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“LOR TV

is Transmitted Over

Telephone Networks

You've probablybeenhearing a lot
aboutcolortelevisionin recent weeks.
A numberof test programs are now
being broadcastwithexcellent results.

The Bell System’s part in color
television, as in radio and black-and-

white TV, 18 to carry the programs
fromcityto city.

What we dois to provide the
electronic channels that make this

possible.

Importantnational events, as well
as entertainment, can thus be seen

andheardsimultaneously by millions
of people throughout the country.

Transmitting pictures in color is
more complex than in black and
white andrequires additional equip-
ment. But the basic principles are
the same.

Our ability to serve you in this
field, as in radio, comes out of our

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

 

  

research andexperiencein telephony.
Manyyears ago westarted designing
and building our Long Distancetele-
phonenetworksso that they could be
usedfortelevision as well.

Thejob of providing Bell System
facilities with the special equipment
required for color TVhas been under
way for many months, to meet the

needs of the broadcasters and the
public.

 



Ware Corton and sheerest elastics surround a cool, cool beauty
—in Warner's new version of the “Merry Widow.” #1315 at $10.

Biack NYLON or white. Warner’s original “Merry Widow” in the
mistiest embroidered marquisette and elastics. #1311 at $12.50.

 
Whats black and white —and worn all over ?

The fabulous Cinch-Bra that started
an undercover revolution! By taking
inches from your middle—then shap-
ing curves from the waist up—with

complete freedom through bust and

shoulders.
Andnot only that—it’s top news

with a strapless wired underthe bust
— floating free on each side so you
can adjust it for perfect fit, uplift,
separation! As for decolletes—those
sheernylon cuffs dip low as you dare.

Small wonder Warner’s “Merry

Widow”hasstolen a million hearts,

emerged asthe new Invisible Fashion
for days and evenings, for mag-
nificent bridals and charminglittle
afternoons.

Whynotseefor yourself—theairy
cotton version comes in white only,

the bewitching nylon in either black
or white. Look for newsister styles,

too—brasto lacy corselettes! At the
nicest stores here and in Canada.

WARNERS
Bras - Girdles - Corselettes

 



 

THE THEATRE

(Next week, sometheatres, as indicated below,
will rearrange their schedules because of the
Fourth of July, which will be observed on Mon-
day, July 3. There maybe further changes, so
it would be wise to check with the newspapers
before making plans....9E, and W. mean
East and West of Broadway.)

PLAYS
Anniversary Wattz—A comedy by Jerome Cho-

dorov and Joseph Fields that worri
elementary humoroutof the perple
couple who lived together before getting mar-
ried and whose children find out about it.
Kitty Carlisle and Macdonald Carey do their
best with rather thin material, (Broadhurst,
aath St, W. CI 6-6609. Nightly, except
Monday, July 5, at 8:40. Matinees Wednes-
days, except July 7, and Saturdays at 2:40;
special matinee Sunday, July 4.)

THe Caine Mutiny Court Marriat—Lioyd Nolan
is magnificent as Queeg, and John Hodial
is very good indeed. as the defendantin this
exciting dramatization of a section of Her-
man Wouk’s novel. Charles Laughton direct-
ed the exemplary company, in which Barry
Sullivan is now substituting for Henry Fon-
da. (Plymouth, 45th St., W. Cl. 6-9156.
Nightly, except Sundays, at 8:40. Matinces
Wednesdays, except July and Saturdaysat

 

 

 

  

 

 

  2:40; special matinéé Monday. July 5.)
Kine of Heaars—Jean Kerr's and Eleanor

Brooke's comedy about a_ seli-entranced
comic-strip artist hasn’t any plot worth men-
tioning, but most of the humoris highly suc-
cessful. The cast is headed by Donald Cook,
Cloris Leachman, and Jackie Cooper. (Lyce-
um, asth St., E, LU 2-3807. Nightly, except
Monday and Tuesday, July 5-6, at 8:30. Mat-
inees Wednesdays, except July 7, and Sat-
urdaysat 2:30; special matinées Sunday and
Monday. July 4-5.)

On, Men! Ox, Women!—Edward Chodorov’s
merry accofint of the misadventures of a
psychoanalyst whogets just a bit too involved
in thelives of his patients. Franchot Toneis
the analyst, and Betsy von Furstenberg,
Barbara Baxley, Tony Randall, and Larry
Blydenhelp keep things thoroughly mixed up.
(Henry Miller, 43rd St, E. BR_9-3970.
Nightly, except Sundays, at 8:40. Matinees
Thursdays, except July 8, and Saturdays at
2:40; special matinée Monday,July s.)

Onoiwe—Audrey Hepburn’s lovely and glowing
performanceoften brings the necessary magic
to Maurice Valency's adaptation of Girau-
doux’s cloudy romance about a sea nymph
and a mortal man. Mel Ferrer is co-starred,
Alfred Lunt is the director, and Virgil
Thomsonhas contributed some suitable inci-
dental music, (46th Street Theatre, 46th St,
W.CI 6-4271. Nightly at 8:35. Matinée Sat
urday at 2:35. Closes Saturday, July 3.)

Tre REMARKABLE Mr. PENNYPACKER—A comedy
by Liam O’Brien about a man wholives a
terribly complicated double life. One of the
season’s most cheerful adornments. Burgess
Meredith, Martha Scott, Thomas Chalmers,
Una Merkel, and Glenn ‘Andershave leading
roles. (Coronet, goth St, W. CI 6-8870.
Nightly, except Monday,July 5, at 8:40. Mat-
inees Wednesdays, except July 7, and Satur
days at 2:40; special matinée Sunday, July
4.)

Sasaina Fain—The ups and downsofa million
aire and a chauffeur’s daughter who find
themselves in love. At present, Leora Dana
lays the lass and Tod Andrewsthe magnate.

Samuel Taylor is the author. (Royale, 4sth
St., W. Cl 5-5760. Nightly, except Sundays,
at R:35 Matinées Wednesdays, except July
7, and Saturdays at 2:30; special matinée
Monday, July 5.)

Te Sov Goro Canutac—A funny comedy by
George S. Kaufman and Howard Teichmann
that has to do with the strange vagaries of
the world of high finance. Josephine Hull

  

 

  

  

GOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN
A CONSCIENTIOUS CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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(who,regrettably,is ailing at the moment)is
the star, and Loring Smith is at the top of a
fine supporting cast, (Music Box, 45th St.,
W. CI 6-4636. Nightly, except Sundays, at
8:go. Matinées Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 2:40.)

Tue TeaHouse oF tHe Aucust Moon—John Pat-
rick’s adaptation of Vern Sneider's novel
about the Americanization of Okinawa is
done with great deitness and grace, andthe
production is admirable in every respect.
David Wayne and John Forsythe are splen-
did as representatives of the warring cul-
tures, and they are well seconded by Paul
Ford, Larry Gates, William Hansen, and
Mariko Niki, (Martin Beck, 4sth St, W. CI
6-6363. Nightly, except Sundays, at 8:40.
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays at
2:40.)

Lone RUNs—tHE sevEN vear iTcH: George Axel-
rod’s comedy about a man who gets into the
usualdifficulties with sex when his wife goes
away for the summer. Tom Ewell plays the
hero, and theladiesin his life are Sally For-
rest and Neva Patterson. (Fulton, 46th St.,
W. Cl 6-6380. Nightly, except Sundays, at
8:40, Matinées Wednesdays, except July 7,
and Saturdaysat 2:30; special matinée Mon-
day, July 5.) ...EA AND sympatey: A play.
about the woes of an adolescent suspected of
homosexuality while in residence at a prep
school. Now with Joan Fontaine and An-
thony Perkins. (Ethel Barrymore, 47th St.,
W.Cl 6-0300. Nightly, except Sundays and
Monday, July 5, at 8:40. Matinées Wedn;
days and Saturdays at 2:40; special matinee
Monday,July 5.)

   

    

   

   

MUSICALS
By tHe Beaurirut Se—The chief virtue of this

musical account of Coney Islandin the early
years ofthe centuryis the presence of Shirley
Booth, who is helped along by Wilbur Evans
and Mae Barnes, Unfortunately, the hook, by
Herbert and Dorothy Fields, isn’t of much
use, and Arthur Schwartz's music is hard-
ly memorable. (Majestic, 43th St.. W. Cl
6-0730. Nightly, except Sundays, at 8:30.
Matinces Wednesdays, except July 7, and
Saturdays at 2:30; special matinée Monday,
July5.)

Carousti—The New York City Light Opera
Company's revival of the Rodgers and Ham-
merstein musical, with Jo Sullivan, David
Atkinson, and John Conte, (City Center, 131
W. sathSt. Cl 6-898. Nightly, except Mon-

‘at 8:30, Matinées Saturdays and Sun-
days at 2:30. Through Sunday, July25.)

Comeoy in Music—Victor Borge in a one-man

 

  

show, (Golden, asth St, W. CI 6-6740.
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 Nightly at 8:40. Matinée Saturday at 2:40.
Closes Saturday, July 3, for four weeks.)

Tue Gowen Arpte—The“liad” and the “Ody:
sey,” transplanted to _nineteenth-century
‘America, The show doesn’t quite Lelong in
the first rank,butit is still agreeable enough.
John Latouche wrote the book, Jerome
Moross furnished the music, Hanya Holm
staged the dances, and inthe cast are Kaye
Ballard, Jack Whiting, Jonathan Lucas. Bibi
Osterwald, Charlotte Rae, and Stephen
Douglass. (Alvin, sand St. W. Cl s5-
Nightly, except Sundays, at 8:30. Matinées
Wednesdays, except July 7, and Saturdays
at 2:30; special matinée Monday, July 5.)

Kiswer—Abig, handsomeitem derived fromthe
comedy-melodrama that Edward Knoblock
put together in 1011. With music adapted
from the work of Alexander Borodin, dances
arranged by Jack Cole, and sumptuous sets
by Lemuel Ayers. the piece goes along with
plenty of verve. Alfred Drake is fine as a
vagabond poet, and Doretta Morrow is most

  

 

 

  

    
  

appealing as his lovely daughter. (Ziegfeld,
Sixth Ave, at sath St. Cl 5-5200. Nightly,
except Sundays, at 8:30. Matinées Wednes-
days, except July 7, and Saturdays at 2:30;
special matinée Monday, July 5.)

Tue Pasama Game—Love and union troubles in
a pajamafactory. A longtime in coming, but
certainly the season’s hest nmsical. Book by
George Abbott and Richard Bissell, music
andlyrics by Richard Adler and Jerry Ross,
and, direction by Mr. Abbott, John Raitt,
Janis Paige, Eddie Foy, Jr., and Carol Haney
are among the principal figures. (St. James,
gath St., W. LA 4-4664. Nightly, except Sun-
days, at'8:30. Matinées Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays at 2:30.)

Lone Runs—can-can: A zlimpse of nineteenth-
century Monunartre, set to Cole Porter's mu-
sic. With Lilo, Gwen Verdon, and Norwood
Smith, (Shubert, 44th St., W. CI 6-so90.
Nightly, except Sundays, at 8:30. Matinées
Wednesdays, except July 7, and Saturdays at
2:30; special matinée Monday, July 5.)
wonderrut town: Carol Channing’ in a recon-
struction of “My Sister Eileen.” Leonard
Bernstein, composed the music. (Winter
Garden, Broadway at soth St. CI 5-4878.
Nightly at 8:30. Matinge Saturday at 2:30.
Closes Saturday, July 3.)

OFF BROADWAY
Cherny Lane THeatre—Punch Opera will present

thefirst performancesin this country of Erik
Chisholm’s “Murder in Three Keys,” made
up of three one-act operas—“Black Roses,”
“Dark Sonnet,” and “Simoon.” Opens Tues-
day, July 6. (Cherry Lane Theatre, 38 Com-
merce St. CH 20583. Tuesdays through
Saturdays at 8:30; opening-night curtain at
8)

Theatre pe Lys—“Salvation on a String,” three
one-act plays by Paul Green, with Frederick
O'Neal, Evelyn Ellis, and’ Wright King.
Opens Tuesday,July 6. (Theatre de Lys, 121
Christopher St. WA 4/8782. Nightly, except
Mondays, at_8:30; opening-night curtain at
8, Matinées Saturdays and Sundays at 2:30.)

MISCELLANY
New York Cry Summer Dance Fesrivat—Pro-

grams ofballet and modernand ethnic dane-
ing—Tuesday, July 6: Alexandra Danilova,
Roland Vasquez, Michael Lland, Inesita,
and Katherine Litz....@ Wednesday, July
7: Alexandra Danilova, Roland Vasquez,
Michael Lland, Mara andher Cambodian bal-
let, Geoffrey Holder andhis company, Alvin
Schulman, and Audrey Golub. Thurs-
day, July 8: Charles Weidmanand his com-
pany. Paul Draper, and Lillian Moore
‘© Saturday, July 16: Charles Weidman and
his company, Louis Johnson, Nala Najan and
Gina, and Ai Minns and Leon James. (Kaui-
mann Auditorium, Y.M.H.A., Lexington Ave.
at gand St. TR 6-2366. Evenings at 8:40.)

Jones Beach Marine THeatre—Guy Lombardo’s
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The first magazine

 

edited to serve

the woman and

 

her family

 

GREAT CHANGES ARE TAKING PLACE
in the family life of America. Greater than any
individual interest is the experience of men,
womenand children sharingtheir lives together

—andliking it.

UP TO NOW, NO MAGAZINEhas been ed-
ited for this family participation typeof living;
not even the traditional women’s service maga-
zine, broad asits baseis, has beengearedfully
to serve the woman living no longer in an
isolated world but in the world of her family.

McCall’s — which for 84 years has been serv-
ing the needs of the woman and homemaker —

has comeclosest.

IN MAY 1954, McCall’s became the first and
only magazine devoted to serving the woman

andher family.

McCall's concernis with every facet of family
living — the aspirations, excitements and activ-
ities of a life fully shared. McCall's scope
embraces everything from the material to the
spiritual, from the inspirational to the enter-
taining.

All this is far more than the theme for a con-

tinuingseries ofarticles. This is our viewpoint —

our approach — our philosophy expressed in our
editorial content from cover to cover.

THUS, WHILE McCALL'S remains a women’s
service magazine, it is no longer edited for the
womanalone. McCall’s now becomes the sery-
ice magazine for the woman and her family.
And it continues to have the authority of a
service magazine.

IN MCCALL'S THE WOMENOfthe nation are
finding — and recognizing — the different kind
of magazine they have needed and wanted. A
magazinethat helps them meetthe challenge of
the times and of a life more complex, more
demanding butinfinitely more rewarding.

TO THE ADVERTISERSofthenation . . . this
new approach of McCall’s can mean the multi-
plication of their market. It will mean an in-
crease in advertising impact of their messages

... to reach and influence not just the women
but also the families in more than 4,550,000
homes where McCall’s is read, liked, believed,

followed.

McCalls



GOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN
“Arabian Nights,” a musical rodeo with
Lauritz Melchior, Helena Scott, Ralph Her-
bert, Mia Slavenska, and a few hundred
others, including Lottie Mayer's Disappear-
ing WaterBallet girls. (Nightly at 8:30. For
tickets, call CO 5-7587.)

THE SUMMER CIRCUIT
(A more or less arbitrary listing of summer
theatres and their program schedules. Dates
and billings are subject to frequent revision.)

 

Anoover—Through Saturday, July 3: “My 3
“Angels” Mondaythrough Saturday, July =
10: “The Boys from Syracuse.” (Grist Mill
Playhouse, Andover, N.J. Nightly, except
Sundays, at 8:30. Matinées Wednesdaysat
2:30.)

Cuatiam—Through Saturday, July 3: “Bell,
Book and_ Candle.” Wednesday

°

through
Saturday, July 7-10: “You and I,” (Mono-
moy Theatre, Chatham, Mass. Wednesdays
through Saturdays at 8:30. Matinées Thurs-
daysat 2:30.)

Cunton—Through Saturday, July, 3:, Barbara
Bel Geddes and Hiram Shermanin “The Lit-
tle Hut.” Mondaythrough Saturday,July 5-
10: “Stalag 17.” (Clinton Playhouse, Clinton,
Conn, Nightly, except Sundays, at 8:40. Mat”
inées Wednesdays and Fridays at 2:40.)

Conasser—Through Saturday, July 10: “Okla-
homa!” (South Shore Musi¢ Cireus, Cohas-
set, Mass. Nightly, except Sundays,at 8:30.
Matinées Wednesdays at 2:30.)

Coonamesser—Saturday, July 3, through Sat-
urday, July 10: Helen Hayesin “What Every

 

Woman Knows.” (Ealmouth Playhouse,
Coonamessett, Mass. Nightly, except_Sun-
days,at 8:30. Matinées Thursdays and Satur-
days at 2:30.)

Corninc—Through Sunday, July 4: “The Four-

poster.” Tuesday through Sunday, July 6-11

“Mister Roberts.” (Corning Summer Thea-

tre, Corning Glass Center, Corning, N.Y.
Nightly, except Mondays, at 8:30. Matinées
Saturdays at 2:30.)

Denxis—Monday through Saturd:
‘Tallulah Bankheadin “Dear Charles.” (Cape
Playhouse, Dennis, Mass. Nightly, except
Sundays, at"8:30. Matinées Wednesdays and
Friday, July 9, at 2:30.)

Faverrevitte—ThronghSaturday, July 3: Farley
Granger in “The Hasty Heart.” Monday
through Saturday, July 5-10: Jeffrey Lynn in
“Stalag 17.” (Country Playhouse, Fayette-
ville, N.Y. Nightly, except Sundays, at 8:30.
Matinées Wednesdays and Saturdays at
2:30.)

Fisukitt—Through Sunday, July4: “Stalag 17.”
Tuesday through Sunday, July 6-11: “My 3
Angels.” (Cecilwood Theatre, Fishkill, N.Y.
Nightly, except Mondays, at'8:35. Matinées
Thursdays at 2:30.)

Fircupurc—Through Saturday, July 3: “The
Happiest Years.” Monday through Saturday,
July 5-10: “Wake Up and Live,” a new play.
(Lake Whalom Playhouse, Fitchburg, Mass.
Nightly, except Sundays, ‘at 8:30. Matinées
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2:20.)

Hyannis—Friday, July 2, through Saturday,
July ro: “The Student’ Prince.” (Cape Cod
Melody Tent, Hyannis, Mass. Nightly, except
Sundays, at’ 8:30, Matinées Thursdays at
2:30.)

Worvron—Through Saturday July 3: Sylvia
‘Sidney and Frank Albertson in “The Four-
poster.” Monday through Saturday, July 5-
ro: “Oklahoma!” (Ivoryton Playhouse,
Ivoryton, Conn, Nightly, except Sundays,at
8:45. Matingey Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 2:30.) °

Lawsertvitte—Through Sunday, July 4: “Ca-
yousel.” Tuesdaythrough Sunday, July 6-11:
“The Red Mill.” (Lambertville Musie Circus,
Lambertville, N.J, Tuesdaysthrough Satur-
days at 8:30, and Sundays at 8, Matinées
Saturdaysat 2:30.)

Maxorac—Saturday, July 3, through Sunday,
July 11: “I Am a Camera.” (Putnam County
Playhouse, Mahopac, ightly, except
Mondays, at 8:40.)

Martunuck—Through Saturday, July 3: “Gigi.”
‘Mondaythrough Saturday, July5-10: Joe EB.
Brown in “The Show-Off,” (Theatre-by-the-
Sea, Matunuck, RI. Nightly, except Sun-
days, at 8:40. Matinées Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays at 2:40.)
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Mutsuen—‘“The Great Waltz.” (Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn, N.J. Tuesdays through
Saturdays at 8:30, and Sundays at 8. Mati-
nees Thursdays and Saturdays at 2:30-)

Mountainnome—Through Saturday, July,
“Stalag 17.” Mondaythrough Saturday,July
s-10: Signe Hasso and Neil Hamilton in
®Glad Tidings.” (Pocono Playhouse, Moun-
tainhome, Pa. Nightly, except Sundays, at
8:40. Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdaysat
2:40.)

MounrKisco—Through Sunday, July 4: “Stalag
17,” Tuesday through Sunday, July 6-1
Will Kuluvain “My 3 Angels.” (Westchester
Playhouse, Mount Kisco, N.Y._ Tuesdays
through Saturdays at 8:40, and Sundays at
7:30. Matinees Wednesdays at 2:40.)

 

  

 

   Movtan—Thursday and Friday,July 1-2: “Ring
Round the Moon.” Saturday, July é& “Queer
People.” Monday, July 5: “The Great Big
Doorstep.” Wednesday and Thursday,
7-8: “Queer People.” Friday, July 9: ‘he

Great Big Doorstep.” Saturday, July 10:
“Ring Round the Moon.” (Hedgerow ‘Thea-

tre, Moylan, Pa, Evenings at 8:30.)
New Hore—Through Saturday, July 3: Jerome
Cowan in “My 3 Angels.” Mondaythrough
Saturday, July 5-10: “Fanny's First Play.”

(Bucks County Playhouse, New Hope, Pa.

Nightly, except Sundays, at 8:30. Matinées
‘Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2:30.)

Newrort—MondaythroughSaturday,July 5-10:

Lucille Manners in “Song of Norway.”

(Casino Theatre, Newport, R.I. Nightly, ex

cept Sundays, at :30. Matinées Wednesdi
and Saturdaysat 2:30.)

Norwich—Through Saturday, July 3: Joe E.

Brown in “The Show-Off.” Mondaythrough
Saturday, July 5-10: “Pal Joey.” (Norwich

Summer ‘Theatre, Norwich, Conn. Nighth:

except Sundays, at 8:30. Matinées Wednes-
days and Saturdays at 2:30.)

Ocunou Through Saturday, July 3: Cornelia

Otis Skinner in her one-woman show “Paris

*90."" Monday through Saturday, July 5-10:

Margaret Truman in “Autumn Crocus.”

(Ogunquit Playhouse, Ogunquit, Maine.

Nightly, except Sundays, at 8:30. Matinées

Wednesdays and Saturdaysat 2:30.)
Perersonouch—Through Saturday, July x0:

“Bell, Book and Candle.” (Peterborough
Players, Peterborough, N.H. Wednesdays
through Saturdays at 8:40.)

Provincerown—Through Saturday, July 10:
“Beyond the Horizon.” (Provincetown Play-
house, Provincetown, Mass. Nightlyat 8:30.)

Saratoca Sprincs—Through Saturday, July 3:
Lucille Mannersin “Song of Norway.” Mon-
daythrough Saturday, July 5-10: Uta Hagen
and Herbert Berghof in “The Lady's Not for
Burning.” (Spa Summer Theatre, Saratoga
Springs, N.Y. Nightly, except Sundays, at
8:30, Matinées Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 2:30.)

Sea Curr—Through Saturday, July 3: Faye
Emerson in “The Lady Chooses,” a new play
by William McCleery. Monday throughSat-
urday, July 5-10: Farley Granger in “The
Hasty Heart.” (Sea Cliff Summer Theatre,
Sea Cliff, L.J. Nightly, except Sundays, at
8:40. Matinées Saturdays at 2:30.)

SkowHEGAN—Through Saturday, July 3: “Gen-
tly Does It.” Monday through Saturday, July

“My 3 Angels.” (Lakewood Theatre,

uly

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

kowhegan, Maine, Nightly, except Sundays,
at 8. Matinées Wednesdays and Saturdays at
2:30.)

Serine Lake—Monday through Saturday, July
g-10: Judith Evelyn in “Pygmalion.” (Ivy
Tower Playhouse, Spring Lake, N.J. Nightly,

 

except Sundays, at 8:45. Matinées Wednes-
days and Saturdays at 2:30.)

Srocksrince—Through Saturday, July 3: Ed-
ward Everett Horton in “The White Sheep
of the Family.” Monday through Saturday,
July 5-10: “Pygmalion.” (Berkshire Play-
house, Stockbridge, Mass. Nightly, except
Sundays,at 8:45. Matinées Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 2:30.)

Westampton Beach—Through Saturday, July
‘Bell, Book and Candle.” Mondaythrough

Saturday, July 5-10: “The Man.” (West-
hampton’ Playhouse, Westhampton Beach,
LiL. Nightly, except Sundays, at 9. Matinées
‘Wednesdays at 2:45.)

Westror—Through Saturday, July 3: Imogene
Coca in “Happy Birthday.” Monday through
Saturday, July_s-r0: Rita Gam and Steven
Hill in“Court Olympus,” a newplay, (Wes
port Country Playhouse, Westport, Conn.
Nightly, except Sundays, at 8:40. Matinées
Wednesdaysand Fridays at 2:40.)

Woonsrock—Friday, July 2, through Sunday,
July 11: “Finian's’ Rainbow.” (Woodstock
Playhouse, Woodstock, N.Y. Nightly, except
Mondays. at 8:40.)

Note—The Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival, at
Lee, Mass.,

is

presenting programsof ballet
and modern and ethnic dancing. Friday, July
2, at 4, and Saturday, July 3, at 4 and 9:
Marlene Dell and Don Farnworth, Pearl
Lang,and Inesita, Thursday,July 8, at 4, and
Friday and Saturday, July 9-10, at 4 and 9:
Michael Maule and Mary Ellen Moylan, the
John Butler Dance Theatre, and the Ernestis.

NIGHT LIFE
(Some places at which you will find music or
other entertainment, They are open every eve-
ning, except as indicated.)

DINNER, SUPPER, AND DANCING
Aweassavor, Park Ave. at sist St. (PL. 5-

1000)—Old settlers can estivate in the Gar-
den, which is way downstairs near China.
It’s cooler than youthink there. Jules Lande’s,
orchestra does the honors, No music Sun-
days.

Astor Roor, Broadway at 44th St. (JU 6-
3000)—There are times when sweet girl
graduates and swains take over the whole
floor of this enormous ballroom, which has
Sammy Kaye's big band on the podium,
Closed Sundays.

Burmore, Madison Ave, at 43rd St. (MU 7-
7000)~-Gleb Yellin’s instrumental group is
audible in the Palm Court at the cocktail hour
every day but Sunday, and in the Madison
Room from seven to nine Mondays through
Fridays. No dancing in either place.

Coracatana, 10 E. Goth St. (PL 8-0000)—
You know the formula by now. There's a
broad-gauge comedian (Romo Vincent), an
insistent soprano (Mary Burton), and a corps
de ballet (or awkward squad) made up of
lovely peonies neverdesignedto blush unseen.

Et Morocco, 154 E. sith St, (EL 5-8760)—
Tf only there werea ticker in the lobby, most
of the inmates wouldn’t even have to go to
the office. Chauncey Gray's orchestra and
Chiguito’s rumba band for dancing. Closed
Sunday and Monday,July 4-5, and thereafter
on Saturdays and Sundays

Pienre, Fifth Ave. at 61st St. (TE 8-8000)—
Stanley Worth’s quartet, or a reasonable
facsimile, makes music for cocktail, dinner,
andsupper dancing every eveningin the Café
Pierre.

Piaza, Fifth Ave, at _s8th St, (PL 9-3000)—
The Rendez-Vous Room, whichis devoted to
preserving thetraditional amenities of dining
and dancing in state, has Maximilian
Bergere’s and Nicolas Matthey’s orchestras
after cight-thirty, Closed Sundays.

Roosevett, Madison Ave. at 45th St, (MU 6-
‘9200)——In the Grill, there's leisurely dancing
most of the evening to a couple of safe-and-
sane bands. Closed Sundays and Monday,
July 5.

Sr. Recis Roor, Fifth Ave. at 55th St. (PL 3-
44300)—The hanging gardens of Babylon
(not the Long Island variety) couldhardly
have been more grandeInve, The dance music
is the work of Milt Shaw’s and Ray Bari's
small but energetic groups. Closed Sundays.

Savoy-Puaza, Fifth Ave. at soth St. (EL 5-
2600)—Every day, Irving Conn’s cohorts
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ARTIST. ANTONIO FRASCONI (CRITICISMS, REFLECTIONS, AND MAXIMS, 1826)
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“Color makes my business?

says America’s top circus man,

JOHN RINGLING NORTH,

...and for my own color pictures

 

John Ringling North, whose circus

I CHOOSE See

ANSCO COLOR FILM ”

 

Don’t think for a second that all

color films are alike.

They simply aren't, because of the
basic differences in the dye colors
used by various film manufacturers.

 

Thats why so many men and
women who know color—artists,

designers and master showmen —

choose Ansco Color Filmfor their

personalpictures.

“More pleasing, more natural”.

“Softer, more life-like quality”...
are someoftheir comments.

  
 

You don’t have to be a color ex-
pert like John Ringling North to
detect the difference that Ansco
Color Film makes in your own
pictures. Try a few rolls and find
out for yourself how much more
pleasing your color slides can be.

Ansco, Binghamton, N. Y.

ADivisionof

General Aniline & Film Corp.

“FromResearch to Reality.”

   
“Here’s myfavorite Ansco Colorpicture of Emmett Kelly, internationallyfamous clown,taken

right on ourlot,” says John Ringling North in explaining why he chooses Ansco Color Film.

YOUR PROCESS!

 

ANSCO COLOR FILMcomes
hack as sparkling, posi transparencies. ideal for hand

i viewing and for screen-size projection. Your dealer also
W can supply beautiful, inexpensive Printon color prints in

a wide range of sizes.
You'll find Ansco Color Filmat leading dealers’ in 620. 120

and $28rolls, in standard 35mm magazines, popular sheet film
sizes and in 8 and 16mm movie magazines and 16mmrolls.

PEOPLE WHO KNOW BUY ANSCO 35mm ColorSlide mounted forprojection.

    

     



GOINGS ON ABOUT
play in the Café Loungeat dinner and sup-
per, as well as for tea dancing,

Stork Ctus, 3 E. 53rd St. (PL 3-1940)—A
musical-comedy version of life ‘on a great
metropolitan daily, in which tomorrow's news
(or what passesforit) is manufactured right
before your unbelieving cars. Payson Ré’s
orchestra and a rumba bandplay the appro-
priate music,

Tavenn-on-tHe-Green, Central Park W. at 67th
St. (SC 4-8100)—Mother Nature is quite
likely to comesit in your lap on the open-air
terrace of this ancient barracks, Dancing
after eight on weekdays and after seven on
Sundays,and greeneryat all hours.

Versaities, 151 E. soth St. (PL 8-0310)—
Irwin Corey, a fast man with a word, can
talk himself into any sort of hilarious diffi-
culty. He is the major occupant of the local
George White extravaganza. There is further
lusty merriment by Fay DeWitt and Lou
Nelson, and some fine, upstanding chorus
girls are around to gladden the eye. The
show’s book, though, soundsasif it had been
dictated but not read. Panchito’s band and
Salvatore Gioé’s orchestra for dancing after
nine.

Watnorr-Astoria, Park Ave.at goth St. (EL 5-
3000)—The Starlight Roof, lofty, cool, and
self-possessed, is undeniably a work ofart,
and the dance music of Freddy Martin’s or-
chestra is all right, too. The brief dinner and
supper show, however, is not likely to be
engraved on the tablets of anyone’s memory.
Closed Sundays.

Nore—The Rainbow Room, which is fairly farabove the madding crowd, affords (from the
best tables) a viewof Tin PanAlley, the gar-
ment district, the Weehawken ferry house,
the Edison Company plants, and other high-
lights of our brave new world.It’s open for
cocktails from four-thirty to nine. Mild music
(not for dancing) bubbles up now andthen,
and nota single taxi horn is heard. The ad-
dress: 30 Rockefeller Plaza. The phone: CI
6-5800. Closed Sundays.

SMALL AND CHEERFUL
(No dancing,unless noted.)

le coo rouse, 65 Es s6th St. (PL 3-887):
Eddie Davis, the most durable ragtime vio-
linist since Mr. Paganini,plays his fifty-fifth
swan song on Saturday, July 3, when his
little dance bandand this establishment fold
for the summer... . Lime cue, 70 E. ssth St.
(PL 3-0425): The gathering ‘place of the
playboys of the Western world. Weekdays
there’s piano at dinner, and at supper Nor-
bert Faconi, dean ofprowler violinists, prowls,
_ WEYLIN ROOM, 40 E, sath St. (PL 3-9100):
‘A relaxed, elegant alcove where, fromsix to
cight and from ten to two, except Sundays,
José Poniera does his mood pianoforte re-
citals.

...

aRMANDO's, 54 E. ssth St. (PL 3-
0760): piano-and-violin obligato, after
ten, to a cascade of conversation by long-
lease habitués. Closed Saturday through
Monday, July 3-5, and every Saturday and
Sunday 'thereaiter....ceueste, 28 W. 56th
St. (JU 6-9063): Jim Mahoney, whoarrives
at the coffee-and-brandy hour, puts on as
good an exhibit of nostalgic piano-to-dream-
to as you'll find anywhere. Closed Mondays.
«je; DRAKE ROOM, 71 E. s6th St.{PL s-0600)
Addison Bailey devises bland piano music in
this thoroughly upholstered manse for dinner
andafter the theatre, except Sundays. . .. et
cnico, 80 Grove St., at Sheridan Sq. (CH 2-
4646): Impassioned singers, wandering
guitarists, and enthusiastic dance music, all
designed to beguile the Latin in every Man-
hattanite. Closed Sundays and Mondays.
caré nino, 10 E. s2rtd St. (PL 3-014)
Flanked by some remarkably active stage
sets, Herman Arminski plays Continental
piano at cocktails, and Rudy Timfield does
a New York counterpart at dinner and sup-
pet. After Friday, July 2, Mr. A. goes on
vacation and Mr, ‘T. will become manofall
work, Closed every Saturday and Sunday,
as well as Monday, July 5... . CAFE MADISON,
Madison Ave.at s8th St. (EL 5-s000): Lou
Wertz is at the piano from cocktails through
supper except Sundays... CHAMPAGNE GAL-
Leny, 135 Macdougal St. (GR 7-o221): Any-
one'not out in the kitchen making fudge in
this homestead of gregarious youth is apt to
bobup onstage singing alongwith the pianist
++ JORIE'S PLAYGoeRS cus, Sixth Ave. at 51st
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St. (CI g-9465): Sixth Avenueis pretty far
west for 'Leit Bankers, but nevertheless here
is Jorie Remes, late of the Parisian boites,
and her outré comedy, all of it in perfectly
plain English. Closed Sundays.

SUPPER CLUBS
(No dancing, unless noted.)

BLUE ANGEL, 152 E, gssth St. (PL 3-5098):
The accent of Jonathan Winters’one-man
theatre is on humor, for most of his players
have a Mark Twain favor, Stan Freemanand
his piano collaborate on some rather raffish
ditties, Martha Davis and Spouse (Calvin
Ponder, that is) do their jump tunes to glee-
ful perfection, and the handsomelittle Trude
Adamsthrows in some handsomelove notes.
The backdrop is Bart Howard’s or Otis
Clements’ piano and Jimmy Lyons’ trio. .. .
©The late late show (2 to 4 a.m.) by the
Davis family in the lounge every night but
Saturday is very warm even for July. Both
roomswill be closed Sunday and Monday,July

-§...« VILLAGE VANGUARD, 178 Seventh Ave
§* tith St (CH 29355): Lee Good
man’s flow of conversation is as intricate as
any that issues from an analyst's couch, and
usually a lot funnier, Also on the bili are
two singers in the current idiom: Bobbi
Wright, a Harlem miss with a sassy voice and
great ebullience, and Enid Mosier, a perky
andbilingual Parisienne with a gaily way-
ward point of view. Then there’s Clarence
Williams’trio, with Carl Lynchon guitar, for
dancing. The’ room will be closed Sunday
through Wednesday, July 4-7, and will re-
open the following ‘evening with Robert
Clary, the Parisian jumping bean, as humor-
ist and Miss Wright as singer, ... ONE FIFTH
avenue, Fifth Ave. at 8th St. (SP 7-7000):
Jimmy Kirlovood goes completely to pieces in
is amiable fashion twice nightly except Sun-

days. He'll bein attendancethrough Tuesday,
July 6, andpossiblylonger. Bob Downey and
Harold Fonville play industrious double
piano, and Hazel Webster (who else?) is
the solo pianist. Antique movies are added
on Sundays; amateur performers are added
on Mondays... sytine room, 137 E. sand
St. (EL 5-8319): The dolors of contempo-
rary love life—its care, its feeding, andits
prevention—are given a sympathetic hear-
ing by Mabel Mercer. The reliable Sam
Hamilton is at the piano, Closed Sundays.
This tiny hideaway is above the often
rampageous ground-floor Show Spot Lounge.
++ .80N soir, 40 W. 8th St. (OR 4-0531): A
merry-go-round for kiddies of all ages. The
riders are Mae Barnes, the principalcalliope;
Jimmie Komack and his pungent rhapsodies
aboutlife in old Gotham; Charlotte Rae and
her valiant one-girl stand against song styl-
ists; Jimmie Daniels, intoner of man-about-
town’ romances; the Three Flames, whose
jive tunes, especially when Tiger Haines gar-
nishes them with words, are complete exis-
tentialism; Norene Tate, whose voice and

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

TOWN
piano are sweet and gentle; and Bruce Kirby,
the household’s comic utility outfielder.
Closed every Monday.

MOSTLY FOR MUSIC
(Openlater than most places, and no dancing,
unless noted.)
EDDIE CoNDoN's, 47 W. 3rd St. (GR_5-8639):In this hallowed landmark, Wild Bill Davi-

son's trumpet could easily pass for the Angel
Gabriel’s. His compeers are Cutty Cuishall,
Edmond Hall, Gene Schroeder, Cliff Leeman,
Al Hall, and occasionally even Mr. Condon,
whosevocals areall sotto-voce and fable-side.
In between, Ralph Sutton knocks off real tor-
rid piano. On Tuesdays, visiting tooters com-
pound the fracture. Closed Sundays. ... THe
Emsers, 161 E, sath St. (PL 9-3228): Of the
several brands of music for modernsavailable
around town, the chef’s special here is prob-
ably the most comprehensible, Right now, the
ingredients are the quintet of George Shear-
ing, a great handat a Steinway when he’s not
on ananecdotalkick, and the duo of Don Shir-
ley. They tee off at nine. Ronnie Selby plays
good, solid piano at dinnertime. Closed Sun-

-Nick's, Seventh Ave. S. at roth St.
6683): Phil Napoleon and his Mem-

phis Five are as wide-awake as ever. Jam
sessions on Sundayafternoons. Closed Mon-
days....siMMY RYAN'S, 53 W. sand St. (EL
5-9600): Wilbur de Paris's band, which in-
Gludes Omer Simeon, Sidney de Paris, Zutty
Singleton, and Eddie Gibbs, is carrying the
torch for jazz as it was in the beginning. Don
Fryeis the solo pianist. Jam sessions Mon-
day nights. Closed Sundays, except July 4.

IRDLAND, 1678 Broadway, at sandSt. (JU
6-1368): A’ Casbah in whose winding streets
and involuted tone patterns the uninitiate can
sometimes lose track of things. Sarah
Vaughan sings, and Dizzy Gillespie’s band
and the Lester Young quintet do their fa-
miliar variations on themes, or even non-
themes, Outside technicians turn up in quan-
tity for the jam sessions, which are held on
Mondays... sasin street, Broadway at sist
St. (PL 7-3728): Another vast cave dwell-
ing of jazz devotees. At the moment, it is
offering a perfectly balanced panorama of
Americana, ranging from the mournful intro-
spection of the remarkable Gerry Mulligan
quartet through the up-to-date jazz of the
Oscar Peterson trio to the slam-bang road-
show raucousness of the Illinois Jacquet
All-Stars. Closed Mondays. CENTRAL PLAZA,
111 Second Ave., at 6th St. (AL4-0800): On
Friday and Saturday, July 2-3, it is promised,
there will be a battle royal between Roy Eld-
ridge, Henry Goodwin, Jimmy Archey, Tyree
Glenn, Garvin Bushel, Cecil Scott, Art Trap-
pier, Freddie Moore, and Willie the Lion
Smith. Dancing.

DINNER IN THE COUNTRY
(Places to dine while out motoring. Telephon-
ing aheadis always wise; a few places insist on
it. No dancing,unless noted.)
BANKSVILLE, N.Y.: La Crémaillére (Bedford Vil-

lage 4-3306); closed Mondays, except July s,
and Tuesday, July 6.... setHpace, t.1.: Beau
Sejour (Hicksville 3-0091); closed Tuesdays.
+. Closter, N.J.: Nolan’s Closter Manor
(Closter 5-3012).... CONGERS, N.¥.: Jean’s
(Congers 8-6178); closed Mondays.. .. pan-

  

    

 

  

 

  
 

Bury, coNN.: White Turkey Inn (Danbury
3-2726).... BAST NORWICH, L.1.: Rothmann’s
Inn (OYster Bay 6-0266).... FISHKILL, N.¥.:
Boni’s Inn (Beacon 9-7304)....@ Gertrude
Hart's (Beacon 9-7384).... GARRISON, N.Y.:
Bird and Bottle (Garrison 4-3342); closed
Tuesdays, ... GLENWOOD LANDING, Lil. Swan
Club (ROslyn_3-0037); music’ nightly and
dancing on Friday and Saturday evenings.
«+. HARTSDALE, N.v.: Tordo’s (WHite Plains 8-
0507)... LAKE success, L.t.: André; former-
ly “Mori’s (HUnter 2-717)... NoRwatr,
conn.: Silvermine Tavern (Volunteer 6-
2588). ... PORT WASHINGTON, L.t.: Nino’s Con-
tinental (POrt Washington 7-1604); dancing
every evening except Monday. ... Ri
(POrt Washington 7-6500); dancing every
evening except Monday... POUND RIDGE, N.Y.
Emily Shaw's Inn (Pound Ridge 4-8873);
closed Mondays, except July 5, and Tues”
day, July 6... nocerie., CONN:: Stonehenge
(Ridgefield 6-6511); Peter Walters at the
iano every evening....@Fox Hill, on
‘oute between Ridgefield and Danbury

(Ridgeheld 67628)... rosie, tnt Blue

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



GOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN
SeMeTeWeTeFeSSpruce Inn (ROslyn 3-300); closed Mon-

days... SMITHTOWN, Li: Frank Friede’s
Riverside Inn_(Smithtown 2-1016);, closed
Tuesdays. ...€Mont d'Or Inn (Smithtown
42-1907); closed Mondays,except July5, and
Wednesday, July 7. .... SOUTH HUNTINGTON, L.t.:
Round Hill’ (Huntington 4-r371); closed
Mondays, except July 5... . svosser, tt.: Villa
Victor (SYosset 6-3886)-.

..

TARRYTOWN, N.
Tappan Hill (TAtrytown 43030): dancing
on Friday and Saturday evenings. ... West
Bury, LL: Westbury Manor (Westbury 7-
2184); piano every evening except Sunday.

werorn cok: Red Barn (Capitol 7-
4).

 

  
  

 

 

 

ART
(Unless otherwise noted, galleries in town are
open Mondays through Fridays from around 10
to between5 and 6, They all will be closed Mon-
day,July 5.)

GALLERIES
AntHony THieme—Twenty-five new water colors

of Spain done during theartist's recent visit
there; through July 16. (Grand Central, 15
Vanderbilt Ave., at 43rd St.)

Awenicans; Group SHows—At the alan, 32 E.
6sth St: Paintings, drawings, and sculptures
that were displayed in museums and univer-
sities all over the countryduring the 1953-54
season; through Aug. 20....rascock, 38 E.
s7thSt: A summerexhibit of oils and water
colors by Winslow Homer, Henry Botkin,
and a score of others; through Aug. 31....
KrausHaar, 32 E, 57th St: Vaughn Flannery,
William Kienbuseh, and George Rickey are
represented in a showthat includesboth ear!
Sadi recent paintungs and sculptures; through
July 16.... motown, 17 E. 57th St: Paint
ings and sculptures by Emien Etting, Julien
Binford, Oronzio Maldarelli, and ‘others;
through Friday, July 2....itcH, 55 E. 57th
St: An oil apicce, as well as a number of
watercolors, by Stephen Etnier, Childe Has-
sam, and a dozen other nineteenth- and twen-
tieth-century painters; through July 30.
penivor, 820 Madison Ave., at 68th St: Rollin
Crampton and Weldon Kees are among
twelve painters andthree sculptors who have
a single wofk each on view; through July 30.
=. + ROSENBERG, 20 E, 7oth St: Canvases by
‘Abraham Rattner, Karl Knaths, and Marsden
Hartley; through July 30. .. . seeHa SCHAEFER,
32 E.s7th St: “Fact and Fantasy ’s4,” made
uip ofpaintings andsculptures by the gaflery’s
group, which includes Balcomb Greene, Will
Barnet, and Robert Cronbach; through Aug,
31.

AMERICANS AND EuRoreans; GrouSHow—Paint-
ings, gouaches, drawings, and sculptures by
Ennio Morlotti, Carlyle Brown, Renato Birol-
li, and other Italian and American artists;
through Friday, July 2 (Viviano, 42 E. 57th
St.)

  

 

 

 

 

MUSEUMS
Metrorouitan Museum, Fifth Ave. at Sand St—

Nospecialart exhibitions right now; just the
permanentcollections. (Weekdays, io to 53
Sundays and Monday,July 5, from 1 to 5.)

Museum of Monern Arr, 11 W. sgrd St—A sur-
vey of Jacques Lipchitz’s sculptures from
r911 to the present, including several pieces
that have never been shown before in Amer-
ica; through Aug. 1....@The first. major
retrospective of the work of Niles Spencer
(1893-1052), madeup of approximately forty
oils, drawings, and gouaches; through Aug.
15....@ Traditional Japanese calligraphy
used as a point of departure for forty exam-
ples of abstract Japanese pen-and-ink dray
ings, seen for the first time in this country;
through Sept. 1. (Weekdays, noonto 7; Sun-
days and Monday,July 5, from r to 7.)

Brooxuyn Museum, Eastern Parkway—Color en-
gravings of eighteenth- and nineteenth-ce1
tury English country and sporting scenes;
through Sept. 15. (Weekdays, 10 to 5; Sun-
days and Monday, July 5, from

1

to 5.)

IN THE COUNTRY
EAST HAMPTON, L.t, Guild Hall: The sixteenth an-

nual artist-members’ exhibit of oils, water
colors, and sculptures; through Saturday,
July 3. (Weekdays, 10 to 5.) ... ESSEX, CONN.
Essex Art Association: The annual jury show
(Beatrice Kuming, Revington Arthur, and
others); starting Sunday, July 4. (Daily, to.
3, and Friday evenings until 9.) ... Mystic,

 

     

conn, Mystic Art Association: A thirty-year
retrospective comprising works by such art-
ists as Robert Brackman, Kenneth Bates, and
Garrett Price, starting Saturday, July 3.
(Weekdays, 16 to 5:30; Sundays, 2 tO 5:30.)

ocungui, MAINE. Museum ‘of Art of
Ogunquit: Oils, water colors, and drawings
by. Winslow Homer, plus sculptures and
paintings by present-day Americans, (Tues-
days through Saturdays, 10:30 to s; Sundays,
1:30 to 8.)...GOgunquit Art Association:
Robert Laurent, HenryStrater, and William
Zorach will be amongthe large group repre-
sented here; starting Saturday, July 3.
(Weekdays, 10 to 12 and to 5:30; Sundays
and Monday, July 5, from 2 to 6.) ... prov-
Incerown, Mass. Kootz Gallery: Paintings,
sculptures, water colors, and gouaches by
sevenartists, including William Baziotes and
Hans Hofmann;through July 31. (Daily, 11
to 3; Wednesday evenings, 8 to 10.) ...
SOUTHAMPTON,L.1. Parrish Museum: Paint
wholive in the Hamptons and other contem-
poraries; through July 18. (Sundays through
‘Thursdays, 2 to 6; Fridays and Saturdays, 10
to 6; Wednesday evenings, 7 to 8:30.) ...
woonstock, n.x. Ganso Gallery: Paintings and
sculptures by members of the gallery; through
July 10, (Weekdays, 10 to 5:30 and 8 to 10;
Sundays, 2 to 5.)

MUSIC
Stavium Concents—The Stadium Symphony Or-

chestra—Thursday, July 1: Tibor Kozma
conducting a concert performanceof “Fleder-
maus,” in English, with Regina Resnik and
Lois Hunt, sopranos; Sandra Warfield,
mezzo-soprano; Charles Kullman, tenor; and
Hugh Thompson, baritone. ...@ Saturday,
July 3: André Kostelanetz conducting, with
Lily Pons, soprano. ...@ Monday, July 5
Alfredo Antonini conducting, with ‘José
Greco and his company of Spanish dancers.
... 4 Tuesday, July 6: Alfredo Antonini con-
ducting... Wednesday, July 7: Sir Adrian
Boult conducting, with’ Ania Dorfmann,
piano....@Thursday, July

8:

Sir Adrian
Boult conducting, with Mischa Elman,violin,
...GSaturday, July 10: Frederick Dvonch
conducting a Kern and Hammerstein _pro-
gramincluding a concert version of “Show
Boat,” with Virginia Haskins, soprano;
Helena Bliss, mezzo-soprano; William Tab-
bert, tenor, and William Warfield, baritone.
(Lewischn’ Stadium, Amsterdam Ave. at
138th St. AD 4-s800. Tickets are also avail-
able at the Steinway Building, 113 W.57th
St., CI 7-534. Evenings at 8:30; through
Saturday, Jaly gr. In the event of rain, last-
minute plansare broadcast at 5, 6, and 7 P.M.
over WNYCandat 7:05 P.M. over WOXR.)

Centra, Park Mau Concerts—Edwin Franko
Goldman conducting the Goldman band in
this summer’s series of Guggenheim Memo-
tial Concerts. (Sundays, except July 4, Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 8:30;
through Sunday, Aug. 15.) ...0The Naum-
burg Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Everett Lee, with Gilda Muhlbauer, violin.
(Sunday,July 4, at 8:30.)

IN THE COUNTRY
Berxstie Festivat—Opening performances of

the season, which will run through Sunday,
Aug. 15—Wednesday, July 7: Claudio Ar-
rau, piano, and the Bel Arte Trio in an all-
Beethoven’ program....9Friday, July 9:

 

  

Charles Minch conducting a chamber or-
chestra, made up of membersof the Boston
Symphony,in a program of Bach's “Branden-
burg”concertos, with Lukas Foss, piano...
Saturday, July ro: Charles Minch direct-
ing the Boston Symphony in a performance

 

of Berlioz’s “The Damnation of Faust,” with
Eleanor Steber, soprano; Martial Singher,
baritone; David  Poleri, tenor; Donald
Gramm, bass-baritone; the Harvard Glee
Club; and the Radcliffe Choral Society.
(Tanglewood, Lenox, Mass, Evenings at
8:30.)

Cepar Crest Summer Music Fesrivat—Friday,
July 2: Karl Krueger conducting the Ameri-
ean Arts Orchestra....@Friday, July 9:
Paul Creston, piano; Sebastian

’

Caratelli,
flute; andJosé Figueroa, violin, (Cedar Crest
College, Allentown, Pa. Evenings at 7:30.)

Music Mountain—The Berkshire Quartet, with
Bruce Simonds, piano, presentingthe first in
a series of chamber-music concerts, (Music
Mountain, Falls Village, Conn, Sunday, July
4, at 4.)

New Haven Pors Concerrs—Frank Brieff con-
ducting the New Haven Symphony Orches-
tra, with Risé Stevens, mezzo-soprano. (Yale
Bowl, New Haven. Tuesday, July 6, at 8:15.)

Connecticur Pors—Milton Katims conducting
the Connecticut Symphony Orchestra, with
Dorothy Kirsten, soprano. The second in a
series of six programs. (Fairfield University
Pee Fairfield, Conn. Friday, July 9, at
8:45.

Sour Mountain—Alexander Schneider, violin,
and Artur Balsam, piano, in a program of
Beethoven sonatas. (South Mountain, Pitts-
field, Mass. Saturday, July 10, at 4.)

    

 

SPORTS
Basesali—At the roro crounos: Giants vs.

‘Dodgers, Thursday, July 1, at 1:30.-.-
Giants vs. Philadelphia, Monday, July 5,
at 1:30 (doubleheader). .

.

. Giants vs. Pitts-
burgh, Friday and Saturday, July 9-10, at
1:30... YANKEE staptlum: Yankees vs. Wash-
ington, Friday, July 2, at 1:30 (doublehead-

er); Saturday, July 3, at 8:30; and Sunday,
July 4, at 2....9 Yankees vs. Boston, Tues-
day, July6, at 8:30, and Wednesday,July 7,
at 2. weTs FleLp: Dodgers vs. Giants,
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 6-7, at 8, and

Thursday, July 8, at 1:30....4 Dodgers vs.
Philadelphia, Friday, July 0,at 8, and Satur-
day, July ro, at 1:30.

Gotr—U.S.G.A. Women’s Open Champion-
ship. (Salem Country Club, Salem, Mass.
Thursday through Saturday, July 1-3.) ...
4 NewJersey State Golf Association Open
Championship. (Essex County Country Club,

West Orange, N.J. Wednesday through Fri-
day, July 7-9.) ...€New York State Golf
‘Association Amateur Championship. (Fair-
view Country Club, Elmsford, N.Y. Wednes-
day through Sunday, July 7-11.)

Horse SHow—Warrenton Pony Show. (Warren-

ton, Va. Saturday, July 10.)

Poto—Sundays at 3:30—BLIND SROOK POLO cLUI
Purchase. .. . MEADOW BROOK cLus, Westbury.

Racine—At agueouct: Weekdays at 1:155
through Saturday, July 10, The Dwyer, Sat-
urday, July 3; the Carter Handicap, Monday,
July ; and the Brooklyn Handicap, Satur
day, July 10. (Trains leave Penn Station for
the ‘track Mondays, except July 3, through
Fridays between 10:45 and 1; Saturdays be-
tween 10:30 and 1:15; and Monday,July 5,
between rosrs and 1:25.) ... MONMOUTH PARK,

Oceanport, N.J.: Weekdays at 2:30; through

Monday, Aug. 9. (A special train leaves Penn

Station for the track Mondays, except July
5, through Fridays at 12:2, and Saturdays
at 11:55. Weekdays, a boat leaves Pier 81,
W.gznd St., at 11:15, and is met at Atlantic
Highlandsby buses for thetrack.)

Tennts—New York State Men’s Championships.
(County Tennis Club of Westchester, Harts-
dale. Monday through Sunday, July 5-11.)
...4New York State Women’s Champion-

ships. (Pelham Country Club, Pelham. Tues-
day through Saturday, July 6-10.)

OTHER EVENTS
Uniten Nations—Visitors mayattendsessions of

the Trusteeship Council and of various com-
missions and committees, as well as periodic
meetings of the Security Council. (General
‘Assembly Building, First Ave. at qsth St. A
limited numberof tickets are available, but
only to those applying for them, in person
at the admissions desk in the public lobby no
earlier than thirty minutes beforethe start of
each meeting. Meetings start at 10:30 and 2

 

 

 

  

 

  
  

 

 
 

 



Mondays, exceptJuly , throughFridays.) ...
‘@ Hour-long tours, conducted by the Ame:
can Association for the United Nations,leave
the lobby of the General Assembly Building
everyten minutes or so, daily from 9:30 to
around4:30.

Tue Poputar Print—About a hundred examples
of the reproductions that were run off on a
mass scale in almost every country from the
fifteenth throughthe nineteenth centuries as
pictorial accounts of familiar stories and con-
temporary events; through Nov. 15. (New
York Public Library, Fifth Ave. at 42nd St.
Weekdays, 9 A.nt. to’ 10 P.nt.; Sundays, t to
10.)

Jaranese House—A traditional Japanese house
that was built in Japan and thenshippedhere
(along with rocks for a garden) and re-
assembled is on view in the garden of the
Museumof Modern Art. Through Oct. 12,
(4 W.sath St. Weekdays, noonto 7; Sundays
and Monday, July 5, from t to 7.)

Havoen Pranerarium, Central Park W. at Srst
St. (TR 3-1300)—Sunsets, rainbows, thun-
derstorms, and other phenomena caused by
the sun are reproduced in the new show
called “Sky Fantasia;” through Sept. 19.
(Mondays, exceptJuly s, through Fridays at
2, 3:30, and 8:30. Saturdays, Sundays, and
Monday, July 5, at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8:30.
Extra performances Saturday’ mornings at
11....@Half-hour conducted tours of the
Planetariumstart every night at 8.)

COMING EVENTS
(A calendar forreaders who plan a month or so
ahead.)

   

 

Baseoatt—At the roto crounos: July rx, July
27-Aug.1, and Aug, 3-8... . esuers rieto: July
1x, July 26-Aug. 8, and Aug. 13-15.-.+
YANKEE stavium: July 15-25 and Aug. 10-15

Boxins—Nino Valdes vs. Tommy Jackson,
heavyweights, 10 rounds, (Madison Square
Garden. July 14.)

Gour—Long Island Golf Association Amateur
Championship. (Seawane Harbor Club, Hew-
lett, Lud. July 15-18.) .,.@ Metropolitan
Golf Association Amateur Championship.
(Garden City Country Club, Garden City,
LL July 22-25.) ..@Sectional qualifying
rounds for the U.S.G.A, Amateur Champion-
ship. (Meadow Byook Club, Westbury,
and Wheatley Hilis Golf Club, East Wi
ton, LI. July 27.) ...@ Westchester County
Golf ‘Association “Amateur Championship.
(Metropolis Country Club, White Plains.
July28-30.) ...9 Tam O'Shanter Champion-
ships. (Tam O'Shanter Country Club,Niles,
Il. Aug. 5-15.) ...@Westchester County
Golf A: n Open Championship, (Bon-
nie Briar Country Club, Larchmont. Aug.
10-11.)

Horse SHows—Dublin Horse Show. (Dublin,
Ireland. Aug. 3-7.)...@Litchfield Horse
Show. (Litchfield, Conn. Aug. 14.)

Mororsoat Racinc—Northeastern Divisional
Outboard Championships. (East Hampton,
LI. Aug.1.)

Racine—saratoca at samaica: July 12-31
SARATOGA spRINGS: Aug. SS... ATLANTIC CITY,
Mays Landing, N.J.: Aug. 10-Oct.6

Tennis—Pennsylvania State Men’s Grass Court
Championships and Pennsylvania and East-
ern States Women’s Grass Court Champion-
ships, (Merion Cricket Club, Haverford, Pa.
July 19-25.) ...@Men’s Invitation Tourna-
ment. (Meadow Club, Southampton, L.T, July
27-Aug. t.) ... @ Eastern Grass Court Cham-
pionships. (Orange Lawn Tennis Club, South
Orange, N.J. Aug. 2-8.) ...@Men’s Invita-
tion Tournament. (Newport Casino Lawn
Tennis Club, Newport, R.L Aug. 9-15.)

Yachtinc—Beverly Yacht Club Regatta. (Mari-
on, Mass. July 16-17. ...@LarchmomRace
Week. (Larchmont. July 17-24.) ....€ Edgar-
town Yacht Club” Regatta. (Edgartown,
Mass, July 23-25.)...@Bar Harbor Yacht
Club Regatta! (Bar Harbor, Me. July 29.)
...@ Nantucket Yacht Club ‘Regatta. (Nan-
tucket, Mass. July 30-31.) ...@ Marblehead
Race Week. (Marblehead, Mass. Aug. 7-15.)
+.:€New Bedford Yacht Club Regatta.
(New Bedford, Mass. Aug. 13-14.) ...
@Hyannis Yacht Club Regatta, (Hyannis,
Mass. Aug. 13-14.) ...@ Newport Regatta.
(Newport, RI. Aug. 14-15.)

Music—The Aspen Festival, at Aspen, Colo.,
will continue through Sept. 5. ... 9 Salzburg
Festival, Salzburg, Austria, July 25-Aug. 30.

 

     

  

 

    

  

   

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

   

  

  
  

 

   

Enognes you could ¥

wish for to make this

summer's vacation the most _

enjoyable one ofall is —

Whether your special pleasure is out-

door sports—or enjoying the luxury

of wonderful southern service

—The Homestead is the

perfect place, and this

summer is a perfect time.

Write for rates, reservations,
or information on your
particular interests.

      

 

   

 

Two golf courses, including “the

Coscades,” one of the finest in

the country

(There is music for dancing every
evening

Homestead service is as smooth
as silk

omes
HOT SPRINGS, VIRGINIA

NEW YORKOFFICE
Plaza 8-2490

WASHINGTON OFFICE
REpublic 7-1764
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GOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN

   

 

-An overly detailed but occa-
sionally amusing adaptation of the Herman
Wouknovel about a naval officer whois pro-
voked by the psychopathic condition of his,
captain to assume command of a vessel only
slightly more impressive than a lifeboat.
Humphrey Bogart and Van Johnsonare ex-
cellent as the mad captain and the man who
supersedes him, (Capitol, B'way at sist, JU
2-5060.)

THe Captain's Paraoise—Alec Guinness demon-
strating that bigamy can be a rather blessed
state, The ladies Mr. Guinness takes to wife
are Celia Johnson and Yyonne De Carlo, who
serve as admirable foils for himinthis comi-
cal English picture. (Sth St. Playhouse, 52
W. 8th, GR 7-7874, through July 3....
Trans-Lux 8sth St, Madisonat 85th, BU
8-3180, through July3, tentative....@ Beek-
man. 2nd Ave.at 66th, RE 7-2622;July 4-6.)

Diat M For Munoer—An adaptationof the play
about a retired tennis player who has a homi-
cidal urge to get rid of his wife. Directed by
Alfred Hitchcock, thepicture iS morestatic
thanhis top-drawer efforts, but it is compel-
ling part of the time Ray Milland, Grace
Kelly, and Anthony Dawson are splendid as
theathlete, the unfortunate wife, and a hired
Killer, respectively. (Academy of Music, 126
E. 14th, GR 7-0653; R.K.O. 58th St., 3rd

ve, at 58th, EL §-3577; RKO. goth St.
Lexington at’ 86th, AT’ 9-8900; R-K.O. 23rd
St, 8th Ave. at 23rd, CH 2-3440; Nemo,
Biway at 110th, AC 2:9406; and Coliseum,
Bwayat 181st, WA 7-720;throughJuly 6.)

Genevieve—An engaging British film about a
quartet of highly amusing types whoare in
transit from London to Brighton on some
sort of annual excursion involving ancient
automobiles, With John Gregson, Dinah
Sheridan, Kay Kendall, and Kenneth More.
(Gramercy, Lexington at 23rd, GR. 5-1660;
Beckman, 2nd Ave. at 66th, RE 7-2622; and
8th St. Playhouse, 52 W. 8th, GR 7-7874;
starting July 7....€Trans-Lux 8sth St,
Madison, at Sth, BU 8-3180;starting July
7, tentative.)

Juuus Caesan—A West Coast cultural endeavor
that moves with a tread sostately it some-
times seems to be making no progress atall.
However, the film does have the virtue of
employing James Mason. as Brutus; John
Gielgud, as’ Cassius; and Edmond O'Brien,

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Aston, Blway at agth. (JU 6-2240)
“Indiscretion of an American Wife.” Jenni-

fer Jones, MontgomeryClift, Gino Cervi.
Carirot, B’way at 51st, (JU 2-5060)

THE CAINE MUTINY.
Criterion, B’way at 44th. (JU 2-1706)

“The French Line” (in 3-D)
Russell, Gilbert Roland, Arthur Hun
cutt.

From July 2: “The Long Wait.” Anthony
Quinn, Charles Coburn, Gene Evans.

Grose, B’wayat 46th. (JU6-5555)
July 1: “The Royal Tour of QueenElizabeth

and Philip” (a documentary film in
CinemaScope).

From July 2: “Hell Raiders of the Deep,”
Eleonora Rossi Drago, Pierre Cressay.

Mavrair, 7th Ave. at 47th. (Cl 5-800)
“Johnny Guitar,” Joan Crawiord, Sterling

Hayden, Mercedes McCambridge.

 

   

 

‘MOTIONPICTURES
FILMS OF MORE THAN ROUTINE INTEREST

ARE DESCRIBED IN THIS SECTION

as Casca, all of whomareaptin their Shake-
speareanreadings. (8th St. Playhouse, 52 W.
8th, GR 7-7874; July4-6.)

New Faces—A series of pleasant skits and
songs. Among those present in this Cinema-
Scope version of the Broadway revue are
Ronny Graham, Eartha Kitt, Alice Ghostley,
Paul Lynde, and Robert Clary. (Waverly,
6th Ave. at 3rd, WA 90-8038;July 2-3.)

Tue Pickwick Parers—A lengthy treat for Sam's
aficionados. An English film, with James
Hayter, Nigel Patrick, and a lot of other good
people.’ (Trans-Lux 8sth St., Madison at
85th, BU 8-3180; July 4-6, tentative.)

REVIVALS

AutHe Kine's Men (1940)—A revamp of the
Robert Penn Warren novel having to do
with politician very similar to the late Huey
Long. With Broderick Crawford. (Waverly,
6th Ave.at 3rd, WA 90-8038;July 6-7.)

Bauerina (1038)—Ballet folk backstage, In
French, with Mia Slavenska, (Thalia, Bhway
at osth, AC 2-3370; July 5.)

Tue Banoir (1949)—Anna Magnani and Amadeo
Nazzariin an Italian picture revealing some
of theactivities of the postwar Italian under-
world. (Thalia, B’way at osth, AC 2-3370;
July 3.)

Tue Bank Dick (1940)—W.C.Fields as a bank
dick. (Trans-Lux 72nd St., 1st Ave. at 72nd,
BU8-9304; through July 7, tentative.)

Tue Bicycte Tater (1949)—AnItalian film, made
byVittorio De Sica, about a search’ for a
stolen bicycle by a workman and his son.
(Thalia, B’way at osth. AC 2-3370; July4.)

Brincinc Ur Basy (1038)—Katharine Hepburn
(a rich girl), Cary Grant (a scientist), and
two leopards(leopards). (Trans-Lux Colony,
and Ave. at zoth, BU 8-0468; July 4-5.)

Tue Cabiner of Dr. Caticart (1910)—The
classic silent fantasy. A German picture,

   

  

THE BROADWAY AREA

FILMS OF MORE THAN ROUTINE INTEREST
APPEAR IN HEAVY TYPE AND ARE DESCRIBED

IN THE SECTION ABOVE

Music Hatt, 6th Ave. at goth, (CI 6-4600)

 

‘The Student Prince” (in maScope)
Ann Blyth, Edmund Purdom, Louis Cal
hern.

Paramount, Biway at 43rd. (LO 3-r100)
“The High and the Mighty? (in Cinen

Scope), John Wayne, Claire Trevor,
Laraine Day.

Roxy, 7th Ave. at soth (CI 7-6000)
ThroughJuly 6 (tentative): “Demetrius and

 

with Conrad Veidt. (Thalia, B’way at osth,
AC 2-3370; July 7.)

Un Carnet pe Bat (1938)—A widowtraces the
careers of her early loves. A French film,
with Marie Bell, Harry Baur, and Raimu
(Thalia, B’wayat osth, AC 2-3370; July 3.

CHaruin Comeotes—“Dough and Dynamite”
and “Caught in a Cabaret,” both one-reelers
from thesilent past. (Thalia, B’wayat osth,
AC 2-3370; July 6.)

Devin iN tHE FiesH (1949)—A French picture
concerned with the trials and cruelties of
adolescent love. With Gérard Philipe and
Micheline Prelle. (Thalia, B’wayat o5th, AC

3370; July 4.)
Gone with tHe Wino (1930)—Nearly four hours

of Vivien Leigh, Clark Gable, and thousands
of others. (State, B'way at 4sth, JU 2-5070.)

Tne Greatest SHow oN EartH (1052)—DeMille
under the big top. With Betty Hutton, Cornel
Wilde, Dorothy Lamour, Charlton Heston,
and so on. (Lexington, Lexingtonat sist, PL
3-0336; Loew's 7and St., 3rd Ave. at 72nd,
BU 8-7222; Orpheum, grd Ave.at 86th, A’
9-4607; Sheridan, 7th Ave. at 12th, WA o9-
2166; Loew's 83rd St., Bway at 83rd, TR
3190; and Olympia, B'way at 107th, UN

5-8128; July 4-7, tentative.)
Last Houay (1950)—Alec Guinness as a pre-

sumably doomed salesman having his final
fling at a fancy watering place. A British pic-
ture, (Trans-Lux 72nd St., st Ave. at 72nd,
BU 8-304; through July 7, tentative.)

Liweuicnt (1052)—A love affair between an
aging music-hall comedian and a waif.
Charles Chaplin and Claire Bloom. (Beverly,
3rd Ave. at soth, EL 5-8700; through July
5.)

Tue Rose (1953)—Thestory, in CinemaScope,
of the worries and woes of the early Chris:
tians. With Richard Burton, Victor Mature,
and Jean Simmons. (York, 1st Ave. at 64th,
RH 4-5779; through July 3.)

Museum of Movern Arr Fitm Lisrary—Through
July 4: “The Trespasser”(1920), with Gloria
Swanson and Robert _A .. @ Starting
July_s: “The Love of Sunya” (1927), with
Gloria Swanson and John Boles. (Showings
at 3 and 5:30, A limited numberof reserva-
tions are available, but only to those applying
for them in person at the Museum, 11 W.
gard, after noonon the dayof the showing.)

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

  

    

 

  

   

    

  

 

the Gladiators” (in Cine
Mature, Susan Hayward, Michael Ren

From July 7 (tentative): “Garden of Evil”
(in ‘CinemaScope), Gary Cooper, Susan
Hayward, Richard 'Widmark.

Stare, B’way at 45th. (JU 2-5070)
GONE WITH THE WIND, Teviva

Scope), Victor

 

     

  

 

Victoria, Biway at 46th, (JU 6-0540)
“About Mrs, Leslie,” Shirley Booth, Robert

Ryan
Warner, Biway at a7th. (CO 5-5711)

“Cinerama.” (Mondays, except
through Thursdays at 2:40 and 8:40; Fri-
days at 7:30 and 10:30; Saturda: at 2,
5, 8:40, and 11:40; and Sundays and Mon.
day, July 5, at 2, 5, and 8:40. Reserved
seats only.)

W, goth. (CI 7-5747)
” (in German).

July 5,

  

 

Wort,15,
“Desire:

 

  



EAST SIDE

Aar, 36 E. 8th. (GR 3-7014),
Through July 7 (tentative):

Story" “(in Italian), Toto, Eduardo De
Filippo.

Acapemy oF Music, 126 E. rath. (GR 7-0653)
Throngh July 6: pia M For Munoen; and “The
Boy from Oklahoma,” Will Rogers, Jr.,
Nancy Olson.

From July “Carnival Story,” Anne Baxter,
Steve Cochran, and “The Bigamist,” Bde
mond O’Brien, Joan Fontaine.

Gramercy, Lexington at 23rd. (GR §-1660)
Through July 3: “Beauties of the Night” (in

French), Gérard Philipe, Gina Lollo-
brigida .

July 4-6: “Rhapsody,”Elizabeth Taylor, Vit
torio Gassman,

FromJuly 7: Genevieve.
Bevery, 3rd Ave. at soth, (EL 5-8790)
Through July 5: umeticny,revival; and “Kind

Hearts and Coronets,” revival, Alec Guin-
ness, Valerie Hobson.

From July 6: “The Lonely Night,” a docu-
mentaryfilm on psychotherapy; and “The
Eternal Mask,” revival.

Lexincton, Lexington at sist. (PL 3-0336)
Through July 3: “Tanganyika,” Van Heflin,
Ruth Roman; and “Black Horse Canyon,”
‘cel McCrea, Mari Blanchard,

July 4-7 (tentative): tHE Greatest sHow on,
EARTH, revival.

Trans-Lux52noSt., Lexingtonatsand.(PL3-2434)
“Lili,” Leslie Caron, Mel Ferrer.

Surron, 3rd Ave. at 57th. (PL 9-1411)
“Man with a Million,” Gregory Peck, Jane

Griffiths, Ronald Squire,
R.K.O. 58rH St., 3rd Ave. at 58th. (EL 5-357)
Through July 6: o1at m For munpen; and “The
Boy from Oklahoma,” Will Rogers, Jr.,
Nancy Olson,

From July 7: “Carnival Story,” Anne Bax-
ter, Steve Cochran; and “The Bigamist,”
Edmond O’Brien, Joan Fontaine.

Fine Arts, 128 E. 8th. (PL 5-6030)
“Mr. Hulot's Holiday” (in French and Eng-

lish), Jacques Tati.
Puaza, 42 E. 58th. (EL 5-3320)
“Edge of Divorce,” Valerie Hobson, Philip

Friend.
Baroner, 3rd Ave, at soth. (EL 5-1663)
Through July 4:*°The Spell of Ireland,” a

documentary film,
From July 5: “Daughters of Destiny” (in

French and English), Claudette Colbert,
Michéle Morgan, Martine Carol.

Trans-Lux 60rH St., Madisonat Goth. (PL 5-27.46)
“Scotch on the Rocks,” Ronald Squire, Kath-

leen Ryan, Raymond Huntley.
Yonk, 1st Ave. at 64th. (RH 4-5779)

Through 3: THe rose, revival.
July 4: “Plight Nurse,” Joan Leélie, Forrest

Tucker; and “Crazylégs,” Elroy’ Hirsch,
Lloyd Nolan.

July 3-6: “Flame and the Flesh,” Lana
Turner, Pier Angeli; and “Make Haste to
Live,” "Dorothy “McGuire, Stephen Me-

ally.
From July 7: “How to Marry a Millionaire”

(in CinemaScope), Marilyn Monroe,Betty
Grable, LaurenBacall,

Beexwan, 2nd Ave. at 66th. (RE 7-2622)
Through July 3 (tentative): “The Lonely

Night,"’a documentaryfilm on psychother-
apy; and “The Eternal Mask,”revival,

July 4-6: THE CAPTAIN'S PARADISE,
Frém July 7: enevieve.

68rH St. Plavnouse, srd Ave, at 68th, (RE 4-0302)
Through July 7 (tentative): “Stalag 17,” ree

vival, William Holden, Don Taylor.
Loew's 72noSt., ard Ave. at 7and, (BU 8-7222)
Through July3: “Tanganyika,” Van Heflin,Ruth Roman; and “Black Horse Canyon,”

Joel McCrea, Mari Blanchard,
July 4-7 (tentative): THE Greatest sHow ON,

garth, revival.
Taans-Lux 72npSt., 1st Ave. at 72nd. (BU 8-304)
Through July 7 (tentative): THE BANK oICk, Te-

vival; and vast Howioay, reviv
Trans-Lux Conony, 2ndAve. at 7ot

Through July 3: “River of No Return” (in
CinemaScope), Robert Mitchum, Marilyn
Monroe; and “Loophole,” Barry Sullivan,
Dorothy Malone.

July 4-5: RINGING UP sasy, revival; and “Tap
Roots,” revival, Susan Hayward, Van
Heflin.

From July 6: “Flame and the Flesh,” Lana
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FILMS OF MORE THAN ROUTINE INTEREST
APPEAR IN HEAVY TYPE AND ARE DESCRIBED

ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE

Turner, Pier Angeli; and “Make Haste to
Live,” "Dorothy McGuire, Stephen Me-
Nally.

Trans-Lux 85tH Sr., Madison at83th, (BU8-3180)
Through July’ 3 (tentative): THE caPrain’s

PARADISE.
july 4-6 (tentative): THE plcKwicK PAPERS.
‘rom July 7 (tentative): eNevieve.

R.K.O.861HSt., Lexington at 86th. (AT 9-800)
Through July 6: oat m For MuRoeR; and “The
Boy from Oklahoma,” Will Rogers, Jr.,
Nancy Olson,

From July 7: “Carnival Story,” Anne Bax-
ter, Steve Cochran; and “The Bigamist,”
Edmond O’Brien, Joan Fontaine.

Onevitum, 3rd Ave. at 86th. (AT 09-4607)
Through July 3: “Tanganyika,” Van Heflin,
Ruth Roman; and “Black Horse Canyon,”
Joel McCrea, Mari Blanchard

July 4-7 (tentative): THE GREATEST sHOW ON
EartH, revival.

WEST SIDE

Waverty, 6th Ave.at 3rd. (WA 9-8038)
July 1: “Flameandthe Flesh,” Lana Turner,

Pier Angeli; and “Make Haste to Live,”
Dorothy McGuire, Stephen McNally.

July 2-3: New Faces; and “The Steel Trap,”
revival, Joseph Cotten, Teresa Wright,

July4-5: “Saskatchewan,” Alan Ladd, Shel-
ley Winters; and “Riot in Cell Block 11,”
Neyille Brand, Leo Gordon.

July 6-7: Att THE Kane's MEN,revival; and “The
Marrying Kind,” revival, Judy Holliday,
Aldo Ray.

8tH St. PLavHouse, 52 W.8th. (GR 7-7874)
Through July 3; THE CaPTAIN's PARADISE.
July 4-6: suuius catsar.
From July7; Genevieve.

Sri Ave. Cinema,sth Ave, at rath. (WA 4-8330)
“The Red Inn” (in French), Fernandel,

Francoise Rosay.

  $e
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SHenivan, 7th Ave. at 12th. (WA 0-2166)
Through July 3: “Tanganyika,” Van Heflin,

Ruth Roman; and “Black Horse Canyon,”
Joel McCrea, Mari Blanchard,

July 4-7 (tentative): THE GREATEST sHOW ON
EARTH, revival

‘Greenwicn, Greenwich Ave.at12th.(WA 9-3350)
Through July

3:

“Intimate Relations,” Har-
old Warrender, Marian Spencer; and “Sins
of Paris” (in French), Madeleine Lebeau,
Henri Vilbert.

July 4-6: “Payment on Demand,” revival,
Bette Davis, Barry Sullivan; and “OntheRiviera,” revival, Danny Kaye, Gene Tier-
ney.

From July 7: “The Holly and theIvy,” Ralph
Richardson, Celia Johnson; and “Angels
One Five,” Jack Hawkins, John Gregson.

R.K.O. 23kSt., 8th Ave, at 23rd. (CH 2-34.40)Through July6: oat M FoR MugpeR: and “TheBoy from Oklahoma,” Will Rogers, Jr.,
Nancy Olson,

From July 7: “Carnival Story,” Anne Bax-ter, Steve Cochran; and “The Bigamist,”
Edmond O’Brien, Joan Fontaine.

Terrace, oth Ave, at 23rd. (CH 2-9280)
Through July 3: “Flame and the Flesh,” Lana

Turner, Pier Angeli; and “Make Haste to
Live,” Dorothy McGuire, Stephen McNally.July 4-5: “The Battle of Rogue River”
George, Montgomery, Richard Denning;
and “Charge of the Lancers,” Paulette
Goddard, Jean Pierre Aumont,

July 6-7: “Crimson Pirate,” revi al, Burt
Lancaster; and “Jack and the Beanstalk,”
revival, Abbott and Costello.

55tx St. Plavnouse, 154 W. ssth. (JU 6-4590)“Flamenco”(in Spanish),
Normanoie, rro W. 57th, (JU 6-4448)
“LePlaisir” (in French), Danielle Darrieux,Simone Simon, Jean Gabin.

Littte Carnecic, 146 W. s7th. (CI 6-3454)
“La Ronde” (in Frencl.), Gérard Philipe,

Danielle Darrieux.
Paris,

4

W. 58th. (MU 8-0134)“Hobson’s Choice,” Charles Laughton, John
Mills.

Loew's 83r0Sr., B’wayat 83rd, (TR 7-3190)Through July 3: “Tanganyika,” Van Heflin,
Ruth Roman; and “Black Horse Canyon,”
Joel McCrea, Mari Blanchard.July 4-7 (tentative): THe createst sow on
EARTH, revival.

Tuauia, B’way at osth. (AC 2-3370),
July 1: “Beauty and the Beast” (in French),

revival, a Jean Cocteau film; and “Leonar-
do da Vinci,” revival, a documentary film.

July 2: “The Raven” (in French), revival,
Pierre Fresnay; and “A Lover’s Return”
(in French), revival, Louis Jouvet.July 3: uN canner pe sat (in French), revival;
and THe eanoir (in Italian), revival.

July 4: pevit in THE FLesH (in French), revival;
and THE Bicycte tHieF (in Italian), revival.

July 5: eatterina (in French), revival; and
“La Vie de Boheme” (in French), revival,Louis Jourdan.

July 6: CHAPLIN comenies (silent), revival; and
“Khamishia, Five Tales from’ Israel.”

July 7: THE CABINET OF or. cALIGARI (silent),
revival; and “The Last Laugh” (silent),revival, Emil Jannings,

Riversive, B’wayat 06th. (RI 9-o861)
Through July 6: “Three Coins in the Foun-

in” (in CinemaScope), Clifton Webb,
Dorothy McGuire; and “The GoldenMask,” Van Heflin, Wanda Hendrix.

From July 7: “Carnival Story,” Anne Bax-
ter, Steve Cochran; and “The Bigamist,”
Edmond O’Brien, Joan Fontaine.

Ouymeia, Bway at rozth, (UN 5-8128)
Through July 3: “Tanganyika,” Van Heflin,
Ruth Roman; and “Black Horse Canyon,”
Joel McCrea, Mari Blanchard.

July 4-7 (tentative): THE Greatest sHow on
EARTH, revival.

Nemo, B’wayat 110th, (AC 2-9406)
Through July 6: pial w FoR MuavER; and “TheBoy from Oklahoma,” Will Rogers, Jr.,
Nancy Olson,

From July 7: “Carnival Story,” Anne Baxter,
Steve Cochran; and “The Bigamist,” Ed-
mond O’Brien, Joan Fontaine

Cottseum, B’way at 18rst. (WA 7-7200)
Through July6: plat m For MuroeR; and “The
Boy from Oklahoma,” Will Rogers, Jr.,
Nancy Olson,

From July 7: “Carnival Story,” Anne Bax-
ter, Steve Cochran; and “The Bigamist,”
Edmond O’Brien, Joan Fontaine.
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THE TALK OF THE TOWN

Notes and Comment

OINGaboutin thestreets, we
G encounter more and morefel-

lows talking to themselyes as
theybuckthetides of sidewalk traffic. A
few of themare obviously in a state of
euphoria and are expressing themselves
naturally, but most are wanderersin the
vales of uncertainty and seemto be an-
swering the questions thrownat them by

I |
someimaginaryinterlocutor. It must be
a signofthetithes, this solitary mum-
blingin the streets, The causeis easy to
guess at. So muchoflife is in question-
and-answer form these days: the radio
quiz programs,the loyaltyinvestigations,
the questionnaires of the sex-behavior
writers. Everycitizen sees himselfin the
witness chair, parrying someideological
thrust or making himself financially
independent by telling what river
the capital of Vermont is on. Most
of the soliloquizers we have met with,
incidentally, have been males. It isn’t
often you see a womantalking to her-
self.

Twenty-nine Years

‘HE last time we had a chat with
James J. Rorimer, director of the

Cloisters and curator of medieval art
at the Metropolitan Museum, he had
just put on display at the former estab-
lishmentthe so-called Nine Heroes tap-
estry, which at some sorry pointin its
history had been choppedinto more than
ninety pieces and which the resourceful
Rorimer had spent much often years
locatingandfitting together again. Now
he has placed a fresh triumph of de-
tection and patchwork on view at the
Cloisters, and we have been to see it

and him. A tapestry to which he has
given the name “The Glorification of
Charles VIII,”it is a bit over eleven
feet high anda bit over thirtyfeet long,
and if you'dlike a nice, cautious super
lative to rememberit by,it is said to be
the biggest medieval wool, silk, and
metal-thread tapestryin captivity. It’s
also, in our lay opinion, beautiful. So
give a rouse for Rorimer, because if it
hadn’t been for a hunch he had at Har-
vard twenty-nine years ago, and his
subsequent diligent pursuit of clues to
back up the hunch,noone but the ghost
of old Charles might ever have known
that the tapestryexisted. Existed, that
is, as a single great work, for sometime
prior to 1870it wascutinto threepieces,
each of which was assumed to be com-
plete in itself and became famousinits
ownright. (Part of the bottom of the
middlesectionis still missing, and Rori-
mer doubts that it will ever turn up.
Atthe Cloisters, the horrid gap is con-
cealed by a fifteenth-century Italian
credenza, acquired specially for that
purpose. )

According to legend, Mr. Rorimer
told us, the “Glorification” was madein
Brussels, between 1489 and 1491,
on three looms manned by some for-
ty weavers, and was delivered to
Charles VIII, King of France, in his
twenty-first year, as a present from his
father-in-law, Maximilian of Austria.
‘Thetapestry, which depicts in symbolic
termsthe eventual redemption of man,
is divided into eighteen panels and con-
tains a total of a hundred and sixty-
onefigures, including at least five and
possibly six representations of Charles.
Other membersofthecast are the Lord;
Adam and Eve; King Arthur; Charle-
magne; Godfrey of Bouillon, a Chris-
tian worthy; Charles’s wife, Margaret
of Austria, who is shown at about the
age of ten and who married Charles
whenshe wasthree and he was twelve;
Charles’s sister and regent, Anne de
Beaujeu; Maximilian; Frederick II of
Austria, Maximilian’sfather; five page-

boys; two dogs, one standing, the other
lying fast asleep; Mercy, holding a lily;
Justice, holding a sword; assorted
clergymen and courtiers; and a self
portrait of the designer of the tapestry,
Jan van Roome, whose signature is
sewn, with the letters backward, into
the leg of a page. :

Mr.Rorimer’s detective work began
in 1925, when, as an undergraduate,
he studied Hunter’s “The Practical
Book of Tapestries.” In the book was a
plate of what purported to be a com-
plete tapestry and is now the left-hand
portion of the “Glorification.” Another
plate showed a detail from a second
“complete” tapestry, now the right-
handportion ofthe “‘Glorification,” and
the text held scattered referencestostill
a third “complete” tapestry—the one
that is now the middle section, Hunter
made no mention of a possible connec-
tion betweenthe tapestries, but Rorimer
smelled a rat. “Maybe I wassuspicious
because when I was sixteenI persuaded
myparents to buy mea certain tapestry
in Florence,”hesaid. “It was supposed
to be complete, but whenwegotto Ber-
lin, I found another section ofit in a mu-
seum.” In the early nineteen-thirties,
Rorimer, already engaged in building
upthe tapestrycollection of the Metro-
politan, went to dinner one evening at
the home of George Blumenthal, at
Seventieth Street and Park Avenue.

There, on the dining-room wall, was
the right-hand portion of the tapestry.
Rorimer kept mumabouthis suspicions
and was delighted when Blumenthal
presented the tapestry to the Museum
in 1941,

Shortly after running across the
right-hand portion, Mr. Rorimer dis-
covered the left-hand portion at Du-
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veen’s, where it had been since about

1912. (Art dealers have to take their

time peddling tapestries.) He had no
jdea wherethe middle portion was, if it
existed at all, and, what with the build-

ing of the Cloisters and then the war,

he didn’t tackle the problem in earnest

until 1947. In that year, Rorimer set
aboutidentifying a figure that appeared

four times in the left-handportion and

once in the right. Piling clue on clue,
he decided thatit could only be Charles

VIII. Item: The largest of the five
figures, whichis alsothe largest figure
in the “Glorification,” wears a red-and-

yellow mantle over a blue robe; blue
was the royal color of France, and
red andyellow werethe personal colors
of Charles VIII.Item: In other panels,
the figureis represented as Ahasuerus,
a character in the Book of Esther, and

Rorimer learned that when Charles

married little Margaret, in 1483, the

Abbot of St. Bertin preached a sermon
likening them to Ahasuerus and Esther.
And, finally, Rorimer compared the
representations of Charles in contem-
porarypaintings, miniatures, and tapes-

tries with the recurrent figures in the

two portions and became convinced that

theyall depicted the same man.
The next step forward came one

dayearly in 1952, when Rorimer hap-
pened to take downfrom his shelves the

catalogue of the Walters Art Gallery,

in Baltimore. The catalogue opened at
once to a plate of the missing middle
portion. Rorimerplunged into further
research, which ended with a trip to

Europe. There he examined certain
tapestries that were similar in their cen-

tral themeto hisstill hypothetical single
one. Some authorities had considered
the European tapestries older than any
of the three portions. Minute differ-

ences in the quality of the designssatis-
fied Rorimer that the portions were, on

the contrary, older than their European
counterparts; it was at once evident that
the latter were based on the tapestry
formedbythese three pieces. The mo-
menthe got home,he recommended to
the trustees that the Museum attempt

to acquire the Walters Gallery portion.
They were agreeable to the idea, and
with the assistance of John D. Rocke-

feller, Jr., Rorimer forthwith purchased

a magnificent Brussels tapestry, twen-

ty-four feet long and fourteenfeet high,
which the Walters Gallery was glad
to swap for its much smaller tapestry.
At about the same time, negotiations
with Duveen’s were concluded, and the

Museumhad all three pieces underits

roof. They fitted together perfectly,
thread for thread. “The most difficult

part of the whole experience was not

beingable to tell anyone about it,” Rori-

mersaid to us. “If I’d told and been

proved wrong, I’d have lookeda fool.
If [’d told and been provedright, the
various arrangements that were neces-

sary to bring the three pieces together

might have been queeredforever. De-
tectives have to keep their mouthsshut.”

(pee INTELLIGENCE: A sign
in the window of a beauty shop in

Greeley, Colorado, says, “Scalp Treat-
ments While You Wait.”

Don Eduardo

E have had a talk with Ed-

ward G. Miller, Jr, an ami
able, bright-eyed attorney of forty-
two whom Mayor Wagner recently
appointed chairman of the Committee

on Puerto Rican Affairs of New York

City. In the course of our talk, we dis-
covered that there was a considerable
amountoflogic behind the appointment.
For one thing, Miller was born in

Puerto Rico and speaks Spanish. For an-
other, he has twice served the State De-

partment in connection with Latin

America—from 1942 to 1943 as special

assistant to our Ambassador to Brazil,

and from 1949 to 1952 as Assistant
Secretary of State for Latin-American
Affairs. For still another, Miller is a

partner in the law firm of Sullivan &
Cromwell (Miller’s senior partner,
John Foster Dulles, went to Washing-
ton last year to replace Miller’s former
boss, Dean Acheson), and some of his

work there, he told us, has to do with

Puerto Rican matters, notably with an

oil refinery that he represents. In addi-
tion, he finds himself in Puerto Rico a

good deal on personal business. The
committee he heads is large and rather
amorphous(it has seventy-seven mem-
bers), and addressesitself in a general

wayto the problemsfacing the six hun-

dred thousand Puerto Ricans currently
living in New York. Mr.Miller pointed

out to us that New York is now the

largest Puerto Rican city on earth and
that, naturally, a multitude of prob-
lems arises, especially in the fields of
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education, health, welfare, and law en-

forcement. The committee meets about

once a month,is divided into subcom-
mittees, has its headquarters at City
Hall, andis, for all practical purposes,
run by an executive committee of

eighteen.
When we talked with Mr. Miller,

he was aboutto fly to Puerto Rico, with

Mayor Wagnerandseveral members of
the committee, for a week-long con-

ference on Puerto Rican migration. He
told us he recalled a previous official
visit to Puerto Rico, in 1950, when he
made a tour of South American coun-
tries at the request of Secretaryof State
Acheson. Arriving in San Juan on the
first leg of his journey, Miller was met
attheairportbya startlingly large num-
ber of reporters. To his astonishment,
they all asked the same question, and
pretty much at the same time. “Don
Eduardo,” the question went, “where
were you born?” Miller replied, with
confidence, that he was born in San
Juan, in the Presbyterian Hospital.
“Are you certain, Don Eduardo?” was
the cry that went up from the assem-
blage.“Absolutelycertain,”said Miller,
smiling. “Yes, sir. Presbyterian Hos-
pital, San Juan, September 27, 1911.”
“Oh,no!”cried a reporter. “You were
bornin Juncos!” The reporter waved
a birth certificate in front of him.
Juncos is a town twenty miles from
San Juan, and the Miller family had
lived there; Juncos had let the word
out that as far as Miller’s nativity was
concerned, San Juan wasnotin the run-

ning. Theofficial party thereupon pro-
ceeded to Juncos, where banners
reading “VIVA MILLER! FAVORITE
SON OF THE city!” were stretched
across the main street. The Mayor of
Juncos greeted him effusively and hand-
ed him a copyofa civic resolution that
had beenpassed proclaiming him a na-
tive son. Miller kept muttering some-
thing about the Presbyterian Hospital in
San Juan,butto no avail. Variouselder
citizens of Juncos pressed forward to
grasp his hand, and one old gentleman
thrust upon him,as a gift of the town,

a fighting cock. Miller protested, some-
what feebly, that he felt his parents

must have registered his birth incor-

rectly, and stated furthermore that al-

though he was honored beyond belief
bythe gift of the fighting cock, he did
not see how he could possibly take it
along on his projected tour of South
America. The officials of Juncos cau-

cused on the spot and decided that the
cock would be retained bythe village
and entered in matches, and that its
winni if any, would be placed at

the disposal of Juncos charities. “I un-
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derstand that the cock has
done remarkably well, and
is still in there scrapping,”
Miller told us.

Miller said that he hap-
pened to be born in Puerto
Rico as a result of his fath-
er’s having gone there in
1901, from New Orleans,
to build and operate a sugar
mill with Ais father. The
family moved to Cuba when
Miller was two, and he was
brought up there. He went
from Cuba to St. Pauls
School, in Concord, New
Hampshire, when he was
twelve. “I was the only
boy at St. Paul’s who spoke
English with a Spanish ac-
cent,” he said. He went
on to Yale, where he met
Robert F. Wagner, Jr.,
in a shower room after a
lacrosse game. “Wag and I
both played lacrosse rather
badly,” he said. “Wag is a
southpaw,” he addedirrel-
evantly. He and Wagner
competed for the post of
manager of the baseball
team. Wagner won,and re-
ceived his “Y.” Miller, who
finished second in the com-
petition, had to besatisfied
with an “aYa’’*—denoting
Yale Athletic Association.
Wagner and Millerbecame
fast friends, roomed togeth-
er, and were subsequently
ushers at each other’s wed-
ding. Miller said that his
duties on the committee
have brought him an un-
expected measure of esteem
from waiters at the Wall
Street Club, where Sullivan
& Cromwell partners hold
regular Monday lunches.
Some of the waiters there
are Puerto Ricans,and they
invariably hover about him, requesting
his order before they request those of
the senior partners. “Steak, Sefior?”
they keep asking. Miller usuallyobliges
and has steak.

Tony

MAN who works on the Times
told us of a new penny arcadein

the Eighth Avenue subwaystation at
Forty-second Street that plays operatic
records—Verdi, Puccini, Mozart,
Wagner, and the like—so thither we
repaired one recent morning. Wefound
one of the owners, Mr. Charles Ruben-

test and twenty-five more for the damned horn

stein, firing away with anelectricrifle,
to the tune of “O Paradiso!,”at a plas-
tic bear that bobbed and weaved in a
painted forest. “One hundredrecords,
all classical,” he said, turning briefly
from his busman’s holiday. “We in-
stalled them on the theory that they
would repel undesirable patrons andele-
vate the tone of the establishment, and
they have.”

Right for Victory

Preacrores! Thecity is full of
them, and thank goodness, for the

moreflags we can find spanking in our

LS

 
“You should complain. I had to shell out fifty bucks for an aptitude
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sooty sea breezes the better welike it,
especially at this patriotic time of year.
It gladdens our heart to be able to re-
port that no fewer than a hundred and
thirty thousand flagpoles are scattered
throughout the five boroughs, with the
thickest concentration of them, as you'd
expect, in Manhattan. In Manhat-
tan, they’re thickest on Fifth Avenue,
and on Fifth Avenue they’re thickest in
the ten blocks between Forty-second
and Fifty-second Streets. The num-
ber of flagpoles in that bristling half
mile is eighty-four, or an average of a
pole every thirty-two feet. Nearlyall
those poles are outriggers, which is to



say that they project from bosses—
metal bosses, that is—on the facadesof
buildings, at an angle of anywherefrom
forty-five tofifty-five degrees. We have
these and other superbstatistics at our
fingertips because we made the strenu-
ous ten-block countourself, did all that
long division, figured out those degrees
of angles, and then dropped in on a
couple of local flagpole makers to get
the lowdown on fairly high-up op-
eration.

First off, we learned that the wooden
flagpole is on the wayout, having been
largely supplanted by poles of steel,
stainless steel, aluminum, and bronze.
Onetrouble with woodenpoles is that
they havea life span of a mere twenty-
five or thirty years, while metal poles,
properlycared for, last practically for-
ever. Moreover, lumber of a quality
fit for flagpoles hasto be brought here
from Oregon, which makes it dear in-
deed. Among the woodenpolesstill in
use hereabouts are the forty-foot out- 

“Au secours! Au secours!”

riggers on Grand Central Palace, the
thirty-two-foot outriggers on the Wal-
dorf, and the twenty-eight-foot outrig-
gers on Grand Central Station. A typi-
cal wooden outrigger hasa lengthofsix-
teen feet and a diameter of four inches
at the base and two and three-quarters
inches at the tip, andsells for around a
hundred and twenty-five dollars, in-
cludinginstallation. There’s no specific
ordinance limiting the length of flag-
poles, but the commonpracticeis to see
that outriggers don’t extend beyond the
curb line. The hundred-and-twenty-
foot vertical wooden pole at the Eternal
Light, in Madison Square, was erected
in 1924 andis oneof the older poles in
the city. Probably the highest wooden
pole in the city is on the Bronx campus
of New York University. It’s a hundred
and thirty-seven feet high and is in two
sections, joinedin a stout overlap ninety
feet up.

‘The American Flagpole Equipment
Company,up in the Bronx,is the largest
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maker of outdoorflagpoles
in the country. Founded
wayback in 1938, the com-
pany gave up making wood-
en poles in 1946. American
says that aluminum poles
cost about fifteen per cent
more than wooden ones,
that steel poles are less ex-
pensive than aluminum but
cost more to install, because
they weigh about three
times as much,andthat the
price of bronze or stainless-
steel poles is simply fierce.
At the moment, the vogue

in architectural circles is
away from outriggers and
toward numerous compara-
tively short vertical poles
mounted on walls and para-
pets. Such poles are es-
pecially favored for ball-
parks, arenas, stadiums,
yacht clubs, and armories.

There are sixty thirty-foot
steel poles affixed to a wall

in front of the United Na-

tions Building, each flying
the flag of a membernation,
while off to one side is an-

other pole, forty-four feet

high, flying the blue-and-
white U.N, insigne. Very
handsomesight.
The tallest local one-

piece pole is the oneat South
Ferry Park, which was
made by American, is of
steel, and is a hundred and
thirty-five feet high. Amer-
ican also made whatit be-

lieves to be the tallest flagpole in the
world—a steel monster two hundred
and twentyfeet high in Caracas, Vene-

zuela. Flagpole makers assert that the
gold ball usually found at the top of a
pole hasn’t any particular significance,
but an eagle astride the gold ball assur-
edly has. An eagle whose headis turned

to the right stands for victory; an eagle
facing left stands for defeat. Naturally,
most people who order flagpoles ask for
an eagle facing right, but a fellow down
in South Carolinaincurred so many un-
foreseen expenses in the course of put~
ting up a building a few years ago that
he asked American to ship him a pole
with an eagle facingleft, and American
reluctantly did so.

‘HE most recent ingenious tip we
have received concerning the un-

expected usefulness of modern appli-
ances comes from lady whocleansbut
doesn’t cook for us, She says she makes
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fine toast for herself and her husband
by running hotelectric iron over the
breadjust before serving.

Spin

Ov manStanley, whose spirit of
adventure often passeth under-

standing, hopped into his automobile
last Sunday afternoon and went for a
ride out to Long Island and back. Here-
with, his report:

“Fine day—sunnysky, temperature
not oppressive, bit of a breeze. Finished
splendid lunch, splendid nap, and de-
cided to take neighbor’s children for
ride. Perfect day for it. Figured kids
needed to get out of city. Figured
could beat traffic by leaving house
around 3:30, heading over Triborough
Bridge and out on the Island for a
while, and then turning back to Man-
hattan,still beating massive-retaliation
crowd. Checked gas, oil, water, tires,
horoscope. Picked up neighbor's three
children—boys nine andeight,girl six.
Piled them in rearof car and took off.
Children well behaved andthrilled at
prospect. I scooted up York Avenue,
pointed out Rockefeller In-
stitute, New York Hospital,
other points of interest. Chil-
drensilent, deeply impressed.
Hardly a car in sight. Fine
day for motoring. Onto East
River Drive at Ninety-second
Street. No delays until Nine-
ty-fourth Street. Something
wrong ahead. Construction
problem. Highway lookedlike
Anzio after bombing. City
putting in overpass at Nin
ty-sixth Street. Told chil-
dren about overpass, explained
how overpass would eliminate
delays, makelife better, hap-
pier. Children calm, patient,
delighted with explanation.
Snarl soon untangled, and we
were off again at goodclip,
headed for Triborough Bridge.
Quiet, lazy Sunday. Onto long
arm ofbridge. Traffic moving
briskly. Urged children to look
at towersofcity to south. Told
them towers were gossamer-
like. Got nowhere* with de-
scription. Onto Grand Central
Parkway. Parkway crowded.
Couldn’t understand where
cars suddenly came from, but
this no mirage. Joker behind
started to honk. Wanted me
to moye into right lane. No
room in right lane, so stayed
in center lane. Joker kept
honking. Explainedto children

  

that joker behind wasbad,inconsiderate
driver. Joker must have had elbow on
horn. I refused to move. Matter of
principle.

“Past LaGuardia Field, past turn-
off to Sixty-ninth Road, past turnoff to
Brooklyn. Grand Central Parkway
now two lanes each way. Traffic heavy,
but still moving. Hadlost joker with e]-
bowonhorn,but had picked up another
joker with elbow just as talented. Paid
no attention whatever, Children talking
about what they wanted most. Boys
said they wanted private railroad, un-
limited tracks. Girl said she wanted
house in country. Joker behind still sit-
ting on horn. Damn annoying.Girl said
she wanted hugedoll’s house with re-
frigerator. Traffic almost at standstill.
Boyssaid they also wanted ranch with
thousand horses. Their voices getting
shrill, high, penetrating. Horn still com-
ing through real well, though. Boys
began to hit each other, fell to floor
of car. Told children to cut it out,
driving no picnic on Sunday, would
have to head for home. Girl began
to cry. Turned off at 188th Street,
crossed overpass, tried to get back onto
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Parkwayon otherside. Futile.Girl still
crying. Boyspulling each other’s ears.

“Steady stream headed for city.
Figured had no chanceof getting back
onto Parkway for three, four years.
Waited like leopard for chance to leap
back onto Parkway. Started forward
several times, stopped byprudence each
time. Finally saw narrow opening in
steady stream, took desperate chance,
rushed onto Parkway.All well for about
a mile. Stopped cold near Utopia Park-
way. Cars lined up for ten thousand
miles ahead. Everybody honking. Idiots.
Boys picked themselves off floor,
climbedinto front seat, demanded Pop-
sicles. Popsicles! Wished they were my
children, so could give them good cuff-
ing. Girlstopped crying,said she wanted
Popsicle, too. Told them I had no Pop-
sicles, suggested if they wanted Pop-
sicles they ask manin car alongsideif he
had Popsicles. Children asked man in
car alongside if he had Popsicles. Two
children crying in rear of his car. He
said he had no Popsicles. Said other
things. I told children to close windows,
sit tight, shut up. Moved ahead twelve
inches. Stopped. Moved ahead six inches,

Stopped. Girl said she wanted
to go home, eat supper. Ev-
erybody honking. Line of
cars ahead began to move.
Mandirectly ahead did not
moye,just sat. I began honk-
ing. Honked like crazy.
Manahead got outofcar,
walked back, told me to lay
off it. I told him thing or
two. He got back in car,
started moving. Moved ten
feet. Stopped. Trouble ahead
was fat ladyin open car with
flat. Finally maneuvered
around her. Boys whimper-
ing, girl crying, everybody
honking. Dreadful nightmare
until Triborough Bridge.
Droppedchildren off at their
home, went to mine, slept
fourteen hours.”

Upgraded

FarrFieLp County
householder called up

the Redding Service Com-
pany and said he wanted a
yardman to come over and
rake his lawn and do things
like that. “Wehave no yard-
men,”he wastold. “Wehave
estate-maintenance men.” So
he got an estate-maintenance
manandhaschangedthe name
of his place from the Hovel
to Rolling Acres (Two).
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INDEPENDENCE DAY AT ST. BOTOLPH’S

old river town. It had been an
inland port in the great days of

the Massachusetts sailing fleets, and
now,in the early thirties, it was left

with a factory that manufacturedtable
silver, and a few other small industries.
‘The natives did not consider thatit had
diminished much in size or importance,
but the long roster of the Civil War
dead,bolted to the cannononthe green,
was a reminder of how populous the
village had beenin the eighteen-sinties.
St. Botolph’s would never muster as
manysoldiers again. The green was
shaded by a few great elms and en-
closed by four walls of stores. The
Cartwright block, which made the

western wall of the square, had along
the front of its second story a row of
lancet windows—delicate and re-
proachful, the windows of a church.
Behind these were the offices of the
Eastern Star; Dr. Bulstrode, the den-

tist; the Telephone Company;and the
insurance agency. The smells of these
offices—the smell of dental prepara-
tions,flooroil, spittoons, and coal gas—
mingledin the downstairs hallwaylike an
aromaofthepast. In a drilling autumn
rain—in a world of much change—
the green at St. Botolph’s conveyed an
impression of unusual permanence. On
Independence Day, in the morning,
whenthe parade had begunto form,the
place looked prosperous and festive.
The two Wapshot boys—Moses and

Coverly—sat on a lawn on Water
Street watching the floats arrive.

The parade mixed spiritual and
commercial themes, and near the

Spirit of Independence was an old
delivery wagon with a sign say-
ing, “Get Your Fresh Fish from

Mr. Hiram.” The wheels of the

wagon—the wheels of every vehicle
in the parade—were decorated with

red, white, and blue crépe paper, and
there was bunting everywhere. The
front of the Cartwright block was fes-

tooned with bunting; it hung in folds
over the front of the bank and floated

from all the trucks and wagons.
The Wapshot boys had beenup since

four; they were sleepy, and,sitting in

the hot sun, they seemed to have out-

lived the holiday. Moses had burned

his hand on a salute; Coverly had lost

his eyebrows in anotherexplosion. They
lived on a farm two miles below the

village and had canoed upriver before

dawn, when the night air made the
water of the river feel tepid asit rose
around the canoe paddle, over their
hands. They had forced a window of

Ss: Boroirn’s was an old place, an Christ Church,as they alwaysdid, and
had rungthebell, waking a thousand
songbirds, many villagers, and every
dog within the town limits, including
the Chandlers’ bloodhound, miles away
on the Slab Road. “It’s only the Wap-
shots,” Moses had heard a voice say
from a dark windowofthe parsonage.
“Now getback to sleep.” Coverly was
about twelve, thin, and adenoidal.
There were burdocks onhis pants, and
his nose ran. He had a quick, gentle,
sentimental mind, and he worried about

the health of Mr. Hiram’s cart horse
and looked sadly at the inmates of the
Sailors’ Home—fifteen or twenty very
old men, whosat on benchesin a truck
and looked unconscionably tired. Moses
was sixteen, and in the last few

months—inthe last year, perhaps—he
had reached his physical maturity. His
bones had ached, his complexion was
blotchy, and his beard had begun to
sprout. In changing from one form into
another, he had emerged with the won-
derful gift of judicious self-admiration.
Now,at ten o’clock, the boyssat on the

grass, waiting for their motherto take
her place on the Woman’s Club float.

Mrs. Wapshot had founded the
Woman’s Club, and this moment was
commemorated in the parade each year.
Coverlycould not remember a Fourth
of July when his mother had not ap-
pearedin her role as founder. Thefloat
wassimple. An Oriental rug wasspread
over the floor of a truck or a wagon.
The six or seven charter members sat

in folding chairs facing the rear
of the truck. Mrs. Wapshotstood
at a lectern, wearing a hat, sip-
ping now andthen from glass
of water, smiling sadly at the
charter members or at some

old friend she recognized along the
route. Thus, above the heads of the
crowd, jarred a little by the motion
of the truck, exactlylike those religious
images that are carried through the
streets of Boston’s North End in the
autumn to quiet great storms at sea,
Mrs. Wapshot appeared each year to
her friends and neighbors. And it was
fitting that she should be drawn through
the streets, for there was no one in
the village who had had more of a
handin its enlightenment. It was she
who hadorganized a committee to raise
moneyfor a new parish house for Christ
Church. It was she who had raised a
fund for the granite horse trough at the
corner and who, whenthe horse trough
becameobsolete, hadhadit planted with

geraniums and petunias. The new high
school on the hill, the new firehouse,

the newtraffic lights, the war memo-
rial—yes, yes, even the clean public
toilets in the railroad station by the riv-
er—were the fruit of Mrs. Wapshot’s
genius. She must have been gratified
ag she travelled through the square.

There were some delays that morn-
ing. They scemed to center around the
Woman’s Clubfloat. Oneofthe charter
members came up the street to ask
Moses and Coverly if they knew where
their mother was. Theysaid they hadn’t
been homesince dawn. They were be-
ginning to worry when Mrs. Wapshot
appeared suddenly, in the doorwayof
Moody’s drugstore, and took herplace.
The Grand Marshal blew his whistle,
the drummerwith his head in a bloody
bandageplayed a measure, and thefifes
began to squeal, discharging a dozen
pigeons from the roof of the Cart-
wrightblock. A little wind cameoff the
river, bringing into the squarethe dark,
raw smell of mud. The parade picked
up its scattered bones and moved,

Thefire-department volunteers had
been up until midnight, washing and
polishing the gear of the Niagara Hose
Company. They seemed proudoftheir
work but under some enjoinder to look
serious. The fire truck was followed
byold Mr.Starbuck, whosatin an open
car wearing the uniform ofthe G.A.R.,
although it was well known that he
had never had anything to do with the
Civil War. Next came the Historical
Society float, where a direct—an au-
thenticated—descendant of Priscilla
Alden sweatedundera heavywhite wig.
She was followed by a truckful of
lighthearted girls from the table-silver
company, who scattered couponsinto

the crowd. Then came Mrs. Wapshot,
standing at her lectern—a woman of
forty whose fine features andclear skin
could be counted amongher organiza-
tional gifts. The women of her gener-
ation admired her for her chastity, her
forbearance toward her husband, and
her great composure. As the float
passed the lawn where her sons were
sitting, she turned to smile at them.
First Coverly and then Moses saw that
she had beencrying.

rR. WaprsHot—Captain Alphe-
us—wasnot around. He was at

the helmof the S. S. Topaze, taking her
downthe river toward the bay. He took
the old launchout onevery fine morn-
ing in the summer, stopping at Traver-
tine to meet the train from Boston, and
then going across the bay to Nangasakit,
where there was a white beach and an
amusement park. He had been many
thingsin his life. He had been a partner
in the table-silver company, and he had
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hadlegacies from relatives, but nothing
had stuckto his fingers, and, two years
before, Mr. Stirgis, the president of
the bank,had arranged for him to have
the captaincy of the Topaze to keep
him out of mischief. The work suited
him. The Topaze seemed to be his
creation; she seemed to mirror his taste
for romance and nonsense, his love of
the seaside girls and the long, foolish,
brine-smelling summer days. She had
a sixty-foot waterline, an old Harley
steam engine with a single screw, and
enough room in her cabin and on
her decks for forty passengers. She
was an unseaworthyhulk that moved—
Alpheussaid so himself—likea piece of
realestate, her decks packed with school
children, whores,Sisters of Mercy, and
other tourists. On their heads and
shouldersfell a light, steadyrain of soot
from her funnel. Her wake was sown
with hard-boiled-egg shells and sand-
wich papers, and her bones shook so
wildly at each changeofspeed that paint
flaked off her hull. But the voyage
seemedto Alpheus, from his place at the
helm, glorious and sad. The old timbers
of the Topaze seemedheld together by
the brilliance and the transitoriness of
summer. She smelled of summeryref-
use—sneakers, towels, bathing suits,
and the cheap, fragrant matchboard of
old bathhouses. Downthe bay she went,

“Pve always said two couples sharing a cottage is no good.”

with a thick trail of smoke spreading
astern, over water that was sometimes
the violet color of an eye, to where the
land windbrought aboard the music of
the merry-go-round and where you
could see the distant shore of Nangasa-
kit—the scrim of nonsensical rides,
paperlanterns, fried food, and music—
that breasted the Atlantic in such a
fragile jumble that it seemed like the
rim of flotsam, the starfish, and the
orangeskins that came up on the waves.
“Tie me to the mast, Perimedes!”
Alpheus used to shout when he heard
the merry-go-round.
He was then nearly sixty—vain,

handsome, and with a bold eye. He
did not mind missing his wife’s appear-
ance in the parade. Far from it. He
had married her for her beauty, but on
the day they returned from their wed-
ding trip in the White Mountains she
had plunged into social-service work,
and he discovered that a woman who
has just attended a stirring lecture on
hospital conditions or written a scorch-
ing letter to the New York, New Haven
& Hartford on the shocking condition
of its waiting room is left by these ac-
tivities in a frameof mind that makesit
difficult for her to be embraced. After
his wife marched in a suffragette pa-
rade, her feet wereso tired and her mind
wasso stirred by visions of the franchise

that she would completely forget the
splendid facts of humanlove. Early in
their marriage, it struck Alpheus that
for a woman there must be somein-
compatibility between the possession of
ideas and the concept of love. It would
havebeen unlike him to denyorlimit his
wife’s intellectual freedom, and he hoped
to live in a world in which there were
both conjugal bliss anda free exchange
of ideas, but when heinterrupted her
discussion of the importance of social
work with a tender remark, the look of
dismay on her face—asif passion threat-
ened civic betterment—convinced him
that her world was split in two.

Alpheus had never been very far
from St. Botolph’s. New York and
Philadelphia lay well below his horizon,
and seemed smoky and wicked. He
liked his baked beans on Saturday night;
he liked to fly kites, dance a hornpipe,
and stand under tree in a thunder-
storm. He loved boarding-house wid-
ows,seaside girls, and other doxies, and
once he had accepted his wife’s chastity,
he had consoled himself freely.
The morals of St. Botolph’s were as

accommodating as the course of the
West River, and while Mrs. Wapshot
wascelebrated for her forbearance, peo-
ple merelysaid, when they saw Alpheus
crossing the bridge in the evening,
“Why, there’s Mr. Wapshot going to
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visit Mrs. Wilson again.” The status
of his marriage did not seem in any way
remarkable or unhappyto the old dog.

HEN the parade had gone
through the square once, the

Wapshotboys gotup from thegrass and
went back toward the river. The pa-
rade would pass through the square a
second time, out of consideration for
people who had driven somedistance to
see it and who might have been disap-
pointed inits length. The boys had left
their canoe on the riverbank near the
lumberyard. Coverlytook the bow pad-
dle and Mosesthe stern. Their mother’s

tears had troubled them, but worse than
this was the fact that they would never
begiven the liberty to ask whatthe tears
had been about. The tide was coming
in from the sea, and theyhad to paddle
steadily against the force of salt water.

 

 

There were some hard words about
keeping the bow straight. Though the
farm was two miles from the village
by land, it was five by water, and
it took them nearly an hour, When

they beached the canoe at the foot of
the garden, they could hear the last
strains of parade music. They climbed
up the hill toward the barn. Moses
wentinto the kitchen, where Norah, a
pretty Irish girl, gave him a gallon can
of ice-cream custard. Hefelt flaring up
in him a convictionof the excellence of
life when he saw the roundness of her
arms and how herbreasts stretched the
cloth of her dress.

Coverly had goneto the icehouse,in
the meantime, and dug a cake of ice out

of the sawdust. It seemed wrong to
him that Moses, who boasted abouthis
strength, should alwayschoose the light-
est tasks. When he got the ice around
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to the front of the barn, he told Moses
to crush it. Again they quarrelled.
Mosesfinally put theice into a burlap
bag and whaledit against a granite fence
post. The bag tore before all the ice
was crushed, but there was enough, and
they packed the freezer and took turns
at the crank. They complainedbitterly
about having to make ice cream, butit
‘was a ruminatiye occupation, and there-
fore not reallydisagreeable, and when
they looked up from the rusty machin-

eryof the old White Mountain Freezer,

theyhada fine view ofthe river and the

valley.
‘A neighbor drove Mrs. Wapshot

homefrom the parade. Walking up the
path between two flower bedsin front
of the house, she stopped to pick a sprig

of rue, break it in her fingers, and smell
it. Mrs. Wapshot had a taste for ad-
versity andits signs. Herability to re-

form sloth and civic in-
difference was written
eloquently in the spacious
parish house, the horse
trough, and the well-
lighted classroomsat the
high school, but in spite
of hercivic zeal, she had
a taste for sadness—for
the smell of orange rinds
and wood smoke—that
was extraordinary. We
know how readily the
imagery of decay—all
those fading roses; those
autumn twilights and
weeping willows and
strains of distant music;

the sputtering candle
end,the grave, the mat-
tock, and the worm—is
arrived at by anyone who
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is looking forit, and we know thatthere
are people who, when the time comes
to part withall this clutter, who, when
theyare given the meanstodistinguish
between forthright human sorrow and
the smell of rue, will be found to be
too busy to give this their attention.
Mrs. Wapshot’s taste for dimness was
incurable,
The heart of the Wapshot house had

been built before the War of Independ-
ence,but manyadditions had been made
since then, giving the house the height
and breadth of that recurrent dream
in which youopena closet doorandfind
that in your absence a corridor and a
staircase have bloomed there. The
staircase rises and turnsinto a hall in
which there are many doors amongthe
bookshelves, any one of which will lead
you from one commodious room to an-
other, so that you can wander, un-
interruptedly and searching for nothing,
through a place that, even while you
dream, seems not to be a house atall
but a random construction put forward
to answer some need of thesleeping
mind. The house was old enough and
large enoughandhadseen enough dark
acts to support a ghost, but the only
room that was haunted wasthe old wa-
tercloset at the back of the upstairs hall.
Herea primitive engine, made of vitre-
ous china and mahogany,stoodbyitself.
Now and then—sometimesas often as
once a day—thjs contraption would per-
formits functionsindependently. There
would bea clatter of machineryand the
piercing whinyof old valves. Then the
roar of watersarriving and the suck of
waters departingcould be heard in every
roomofthe house. $o much for ghosts.

All the doors and windows stood
open that Fourth of July morning, and

6

the house wasfull of summerlights and
sounds. The house smelled of grass, of
trees, of roses and otherflowers, of the
damp cellarway and the apples that
had beenstored there. Even the books
in the library linked the dark interior
to the valley. Shake the copy of “Pen-
dennis” and violets, ferns, and Solo-
mon’s-seal would drop out of the open-
ing chapters and autumnleaves would
fall out of the last. “Dombey and Son”
had beenleft out in a thundershower,
and the first volume of “Vanity Fair”
had been lost in the river.

Mrs. Wapshot’s lack ofinterest in
sensuality was not noticeable around the
house. A large cast of the deep-naveled
Venus de Milo stoodin her parlor, fac-
ing a picture of Andromeda’s deliver-
ance, in whichall the subsidiary char-
acters seemed to be undressing one
another. A water-colorcopy of Poussin’s
“Bacchus” hung in the back hallway,
andinall the rooms most of the furni-
ture stood on bowed legs and animal
feet. Even the coffee urn in the dining
room had claws, andit straddled the
sideboard like a naked man.
When Mrs, Wapshot entered the

house, she wentstraight through to the
kitchen and spoke unkindly to Norah.
“J don’t suppose you remembered to
makebiscuits?” Norah said that she had
not forgotten. Then Mrs. Wapshot
went upstairs to her room.

She had real trouble on her mind.
Going to her jewelry box that morning,
she had discovered that it was empty.
She knew that her husband hadstolen
her valuables, He had stolen them, she
felt sure, to run away with Mrs. Wil-
son, a widow wholived on the other
side of the river and who sometimes
took in washing. This staggering com-
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bination of robbery, humiliation, and
lewdness had not kept Mrs. Wapshot
fromappearing on the Woman’s Club
float, but she did not know how she
would break the news to her sons, or
if she would confide in herrelations,
who were coming for lunch. She had a
conviction, formed early in life, that
she would be forsaken. She had mar-
ried and hadchildren withoutanyless-
eningofthis conviction. She had known.
it would happen; she had only not
known when. She was sorry that it
had happened on a national holiday,
but even that was like Alpheus. The
thought of her poor, fatherless sons
made tears come to hereyes.

M*: Wapsuotliked to have a large
table on the national holidays,

and in the past, on the Fourth of July
and Thanksgiving and Christmas, it
was not unusual for her to entertain as
manyas twenty people, andshe did not
understand whya lonely person would
notcare to sit downather table. Deaths
amongherrelations and man’s innate
love of privacy had frustrated her wish
to be hospitable, and on this Independ-
ence Dayshe was expecting only Cousin
Honora and Auntie Hazel and Uncle
Win, her sister and brother-in-law.
‘There was no trace of sadness in Mrs.
Wapshot’s face when Auntie Hazel and
Uncle Win came up the driveway in
their old Franklin. She seemed happy.

Auntie Hazel and Uncle Win were
thought of, and sometimes spoken of,
as poorrelations by the Wapshots. They
lived in a house that had been bought
cheaply, because it was adjacent to a
Roman Catholic cemetery. “We have
quiet neighbors,” Auntie Hazel always
said, gesturing toward the headstones.

She was a woman who
was allied by her tastes
to the unhappy poor—she
ate roast pork on Sunday,
made her own clothes,
and kept a ketchup bottle
on herdinner table.

Mrs. Wapshotliked her
sister to visit, because her
frugal presence made Mrs,
Wapshot feel like a pa-
troness. How pleasant it
must be for a couple who
lived near a cemetery to
visit the Wapshots! How
comfortable the chairs
must seem, howdelicious
the food must taste, how
enlarged their vision of
life must be after a few
hoursin this expansive at-
mosphere! When Mrs.
Wapshot said goodbye to
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Auntie Hazel and Uncle Win, she
always felt as though she had accom-
plished some good work. Thetruth, of
course, was very different. Auntie
Hazel and Uncle Win were appalled
at the way things progressed at the
farm. The expensive cuts of meat, the
daily use of the best china, glass, andsil-
ver, the quantities of firewood, sugar,
and butter scandalized them. “Oh, I
worry about her!” Hazel would say as
they drove back to the house nextto the
cemetery in the old Franklin. Com-
miseration for her sister made her very
happy. “Oh,I worry about her, Win!”
she would say, with a sigh. “It makes
me unhappy to go there and see her
throwing her money away.It’s only a
question of time before she has a rude
awakening, and I dread the day when
she comes to me for help.” When she
opened the warped door of her own
house, which was very shabby and
smelled of pork fat, she always said,
“Isn’t it good to be home?”

Cousin Honora,the only other rela-
tion to come that day, was a middle-

aged spinster. She had no objection to
the Fourth of July, but on Christmas
Eve, Cousin Honora wentin to Boston
and mingled with the carol singers on
BeaconHill, passing out antivivisection-
ist literature. This expressed her disap-
proval of Christmas. She hoped to live
to see the day when Christmas, as we
know it, wotld be abolished by law. She
felt that the Christmasorgyofgift-giv-
ing threatened all the cardinal virtues.
It was a misrepresentationoflife for the
young, an occasion of vulgarity for the
rich, and it drove the poor man into
debt, to ruination, and sometimes to
suicide. Meddlesome andbelligerent,
she wasa broadtarget, but her purposes
were usuallycharitable and kindly.

Thefamilysat downto lunchathalf
past twelve. Feasting and human misery
were closely associated in Mrs. Wap-
shot’s mind, and when it would have
beensensible to eat a piece of bread in
the sunlight and look into her troubles,
she would arrange a mealofsuch tre-
mendousproportions that it would tax
any digestion. There was salmon and
peas that day, and such an array of sub-
sidiary vegetables and breadsthatif her
relations had been more perceptive, they
would have seen that Mrs. Wapshot
was unhappy. It took nearly an hour
and a half to get through the lunch.
Conversation was halting, andit didn’t
help matters any that the old water
closet began a performance of unusual
vigorjust as Norah broughtin the baked
Indian pudding andice cream, When
the meal wasfinished,the boys asked to
be excused andstarted for the river—

they were planningto go to a ball game
in the village—but Mrs. Wapshot
called them back. “TI don’t want vou to
go in tothevillage again today,”she said.
“Why, Mother?” Moses asked.
“Because,” Mrs. Wapshotsaid.
‘The boys sat on the front steps de-

jectedly for a few minutes, and then
Moses thought of watching the ball
gamefrom the cupola of the barn. They
wentup through the emptyhayloft and
climbedthe ladderto thelittle wooden
toweronthe roof, where they could see
across Robinson’s and Hiller’s pastures
to the ball field, at the edge of town.
There is nothing more easily compre-
hendedthan a baseball gamein a small
place. The smell of trampled-upon
grass, the broken fence in the outfield
through which the sun streams during
the ninth inning, the intimate knowl-
edge of the personal history of all the
players, the godlike poses of the shoe-
maker who is umpire, the endurance
of the pitcher, and the agility of the
shortstop—all this seemslike irrefutable
proof of the fact that man’s destinyis
ingenuous and that he possesses tran-
scendentgifts of courage and innocence.

‘HINGS were much less easily
comprehended in the garden,

where Mrs. Wapshot sat with Auntie
Hazel. Cousin Honora had gone off
toward Robinson’s pasture, after what
she thought was a mockingbird, and
Uncle Win wassearching for four-leaf
clovers. The twosisters generated be-
tweenthem an atmosphere of competi-
tiveness that was totally unlike their
other personal relationships. They
complemented one anotherin that they
felt, side by side, a powerful sense of
their own uniqueness,their own destiny,
built upon the view they took of each
other’s failure. Theysat in the lightof
a mutualand anaffectionate commiser-
ation. Theyhad been talking aboutthe
past when Auntie Hazelplayed herhole
card. “We're going to buy a new
house,” she said cheerfully. “It isn’t
that our old house is uncomfortable—
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although I know that you talk behind
myback about the cemetery—but now
that we’re growing old and have the
wherewithal, we feel that we’re° en-
titled to something more comfortable.
We've sold our old house for six thou-

sand dollars—you know it only cost us
four—and we’ve bought the Barnsta-
bles’ lovely house, on BeechStreet, for
onlya little more than wereceived.”

“Oh, I’m so glad for you!” Mrs.
Wapshot said with perfect sweetness.
A second later, her misfortunes over-
came her. “He’s stolen all my jewel-
ry,”she said.
“What did you say, Sarah?”
“Alpheus’s stolen all my jewelry.

Of course, I never wear jewelry, but
I thought Pd wear a brooch for the
parade this morning, and when I went
to the box,it was empty. Oh,I thought
myheart would break! Grandmother’s
pearls and the opals and the gold beads
and all those other lovely things all
gone! They were all over a hundred
years old.”

“What's this?” Uncle Winasked.
He had returned empty-handed from
his search for four-leaf clovers.

“Alpheus’s stolen all my jewelry,”
Mrs. Wapshotrepeated. “T wasn’t go-
ingto tell anyone,butit’s too much for
me to bear alone! He’s never coming
back! He’s run away with Mrs. Wil-
son. He’s been visiting her on Thurs-
day nights. He stole my jewelry to
run away with her.”

“Poor Sarah!” Auntie Hazel said.
“This is awful,” Uncle Win said. “I

didn’t think he'd steal.” Then his feel-
ings werelightened by someskepticism.
“Are yousure he’s run away with Mrs.
Wilson?”

“Sure?” Mrs. Wapshotasked.“Sure?
Whatelse would he steal my jewelry
for?”

“Well, you thought he’d run away
with Mrs. Wentworth at Christmas,”
Uncle Win said gently.

“She must know what she’s talking
about, Win,” Auntie Hazelsaid.

“Tt is a mockingbird!” Cousin Ho-
nora called. She was climbing over
Robinson’s stone wall. She went on
into the pasture after the bird.

“Oh, whyshould mylife be all rack
and ruin?” Mrs. Wapshotasked,rais-
ing her handsomeface. “What have I
ever done to deserve this? I’ve always
helped people who needed help. I’ve
never spared myself. Now I’m tired,
Tm tired, Pm tired. I’m wearyoftry-
ing to protect the boys. I’m weary of
picking uphis dirty clothes. I’m weary
of trying to hide the truth.”

“There, there,” Auntie Hazelsaid.
“You poor dear! If worst comes to
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worst, you canlive in our old
house until the new people
come in.”

“You ought to begin to make
some plans,’ Uncle Winsaid.
“T don’t suppose you would
want to go onliving here. Moses
is old enough to go to work. I
might be able to get him some-
thing to do.”
“Moses loves him,” Mrs.

Wapshot ‘sobbed. “I’m afraid
that Moses may try to follow
him. .Mosestries to imitate him.
Andyet he loved his hound-dog
more than he loved Moses.
When Moses was a baby, that
hound-dog bit him, and Alpheus
took the dog out and shot him,
andhe said to me then,hesaid,
‘Sarah,’he said, ‘I knowthatit’s
wrong, but I’d almost rather
have shot the baby.’ ”
“Oh dear!” Auntie Hazel

said.
“And poor Coverly! He’s

only a baby, and D’vetried so
hard to protect him. I didn’t
want either of them to be born.”

“Here they are,” Auntie Ha-
zel said.

‘The boys were walking slow-
ly up the lawn fromthe barn,
laughing about something in the
game. .

“Well, in a ‘way I’m glad it’s set~
tled,”” Mrs. Wapshot said, in a different
mood. “T knew that it was going to -
happen. And now I’m glad,in a way,
thatit’s over. I hate to spoil their holi-
day, but I musttell them the truth.”

‘As the boys approached the garden,
they sensed danger. The groupthere
seemed to have detached themselves
from the beautyand perfection of that
summer day. The valley, the broad-
handed show of light and color, lay
around them, a staggering gift, but
they sat there grimly, like travellers
waiting on a station platform fora train.

“Help! Help! Help!”
It was Cousin Honora. Looking

around, the boys saw herflying across
the next pasture, being chased by Mr.
Robinson’s brown cow. Theystarted
for the stone wall at a run, and so
did Uncle Win. On came Honora;
on came the cow, with its horns low-
ered menacingly. “Go it, Honora, go
it!”” Uncle Win shouted, and the spin-
sterlifted upherskirts and ran.

She and Uncle Win reached the
stone wall at the same time, and Win
held out his hands andlifted her over.

“Oh, mercy!” she cried. “Mercy,
mercy, mercy! I thought I was a
goner.”  

“When theyre through for the day, theyre through.”

“That was quite a sprint, Honora,”
Uncle Win said. For a second,herface
looked as fresh and gentle as it must
have whenshe was a girl. ‘The moment
wasaffectionate, jocular, and historic,
as if they had all seen a page of the
familyhistory being turned.
“Why, there’s the Topaze,” Uncle

Winsaid.
Uptheriver she swam, smokinglike

a factory. Alpheus wasat the helm, and
as soon as he saw his family, he reached
for the whistle cord and gave them a
blast. He had stolen the jewelry, and
spent the fifty dollars he got for it on
fireworks. He was in high spirits, for
he knew there would never again be
sucha displayat the farm.

“Will wonders never cease?” Auntie
Hazelasked, from the garden.
“We can onlylive from day to day,”

Mrs. Wapshot said. “We canonly live
from hour to hour. That’s all we can
do.”

They watchedthestern of the To-
paze go up underthe elms.

Theair smelled of roses, andas it got
later, the smell of grass and water deep-
ened, minute by minute. In the dis-
tance, firecrackers exploded up and
down the valley. Norah hungtheparrot
cage on a hook bythe kitchen door, and

the old bird spoke the sentence Alpheus
had taught him: “Julius Caesar, I’m
thoroughly discouraged!”

“Sing us a song, Polly,” Auntie
Hazel said, but instead a wild bird
across the water beganto sing: “Et com-
pagnie, et compagmie, et compagnie...”

“T often think of the people of Ar-
menia,” Mrs. Wapshotsaid. “I mean,
their sufferings are so much greater
than ours.”

Moses threw his arm around Cover-
ly’s shoulder. “You know, we'll go all
over the place,” he said, sitting on
the grass. The mention of Armenia
and a charge of animalspirits account-
ed for the remark, but he meant much
more than the bare facts of travel. He
meanta reasonable freedom to move
among ideas and places and faces.
“We'll go all over the place,” he said,
“you and I.” He wasso right.

—Joun CHEEVER

BIRTHDAY ON THE BEACH

Atfifty-one
I wouldnotboggle,
Except that when I jog
I joggle.

—Ocpen NasH
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WASpeacefully approaching the
end of my thirteenth year when I
wasstartled out ofall placidity by

an unanswerable question thatstill re-
turns sometimes to puzzle my mind. I
was at a convent boarding school in
Kilcullen, a village in the County Kil-
dare. There were sixty or moregirls
at the school, and we used to be taken

for long crocodile walks into the flat and

spiritless countryside that surrounds the

village. There were severalshopsin Kil-

cullen, but the only building I ever en-
tered there was the church, where we
occasionally went to confession. Most of

the time, we went to confession in the

conventchapel, which we approached on
tiptoe through the darkened main hall

of the nuns’ quarters. We wore navy-
blue uniforms, with long black wool

stockings andblackslippers, and before
entering the chapel for confession, or

for morning Mass or Sunday-afternoon
Benediction, we covered ourheads with
white net veils. By the end of myfirst

term, my veil was sofull of the chapel’s
dark and musky fragrance—of in-
cense and flowers and snuffed-out can-

dles—that I was afraid to washit, for

fear of committing sacrilege.

Myfirst year at school wentoff fair-
ly smoothly. I was not an outstanding

success, but,ncither was

Ta failure. There was

nothing to read, because

the tiny school library

was kept locked up be-
hind the doorsof

a

tall,
glass-fronted bookcase,
and I detested hockey
and basketball and all

the other sports we were

expected to practice, but

T was a cheerful enough
scholar. It wasat the be-

ginning of the second
yearthat things began to
change, but the change
was so gradual that I was
never able to decide

whichday,or even which
week, I began to recog-
nize it, and to grow ac-

customed to it, I did

feel, however, thatit all

started one fine Septem-

ber afternoon in singing
class. It was the only
class for which the entire
school was brought to-
gether. We metin the
biggest classroom, which
had a piano. We used
tostand ina great, sweep-
ing semicircle, with the

  

 

choirgirls on the right and therest of us
arranged roughly according to height.
I was in the middle of the curve, and
felt myself to be directly under Sister
Veronica’s eye, although actually, of
course, I was no moreconspicuous than
any of the others. And in anycase I
knew from experience that a girl who
tried to remain hidden was often the
first one to attract attention to herself.
That afternoon, with al] the other

girls, I was rendering “The Mountains
o’Mourne”at the top of my voice and
keeping myeyes fastened on the pale,
protrudingeyes of Sister Veronica, who
kept time for us with one ofher long,
limp hands. Sister Veronica believed
that a girl who can look you straight in
the eve is a goodgirl, and I was hoping
she would notice myhonest gaz:
The door opened, andSister Hilde-

garde, the Sister Superior in charge of
the school, walked in, portentous and
unsmiling. She was a short, wide woman
with a large white face on which moles
grew.She andSister Veronica together
ruled us, with the help of three young
lay teachers and two or three lesser
nuns. We were afraid of the two head
nuns. We were afraid of themseparate-
ly, but our fear increased threefold
when they were both present, because

  “T hate you.”

they seemedto set each other off, and
the decisions they made whentheir eyes
met were always to our disadvantage,
and there was no appeal from them.
They were unpredictable and deadly
in their accusations and in their judg-
ments, and we never knew where we
were with them. This time, however,
the occasion seemed peaceful enough,
and we continued to sing withall our
hearts. Sister Hildegarde took up her
position behind Sister Veronica and a
little to the side, so she couldseeusall.
When the song was finished, we

started in on “WhoIs Sylvia?” which
we had learned to sing in parts. Half-
way through, Sister Veronica, at a word
from Sister Hildegarde, waved abruptly
to us to stop.

Sister Hildegarde stepped forward.“I
have a suspicion thatall of the girls are
not doing their best,” she said. “You
know, Sister, that there are certaingirls
here who are only toogladtolet the
others do the work for them. If it were
not for your work, and Maggie Har-
rington’s voice, I don’t know where the
choir would bethis year.”

Maggie Harrington was the star
ger of the school. She led the choir

in singing for Benediction every Sun=
day, and she was also headgirl. She was
eighteen years old, with wiry brown
hair that she wore in a queue down her

solid back, and a broad red
face on whichrimless spec-
tacles rode and flashed in
triumph. Sister Veronica
smiled at Maggie, and at
the other membersof the
choir, who were grouped
around her. They were
very important girls, al-
though some of them were
only twelve, and the rest
of us looked at them en-
viously, because they were
in everybody’s good graces
andalways knewthe right
thing todo.

“T am going to watch
yery closely this time,”
Sister Hildegarde said. “TI
think I know whichgirls
are shirking. I think you
know,too, don’t you, Sis+
ter?”

Sister Veronica agreed
that she was pretty sure
which girls were holding
backtheir voices, and add-
ed meaningfully that it
was usually the girls who
gave the most trouble, in
and out of class, who did
the least work. “T’ve never
seen it to fail, Sister,” she
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said, staring us all
down. “Laziness and
troublemaking go hand
in hand. A busygirlis
a good girl. The Devil
can always find work
for idle hands.”

Sister Hildegarde
nodded agreement.
“Give them a note,Sis-
ter,” she said.

Sister Veronica gave
us a very loud note on
the piano, not taking
her eyes from us. “The
Spinning Wheel,’ ” she
said.

This was one of my
favorite songs. During
the chorus, we were
supposed to whir like
spinning wheels, and I
was whirring with every
ounce of breath when,
to my astonishment and
dismay,I sawthatSister

Hildegarde was beck-
oning me to comefor-
ward. Myconscience
was clear. I knew that
I had been making a
great deal of noise, and
the thought went
through my mind that
perhaps the best girls
were now goingto be brought forward,
to give an example to the rest of the
school. I stood in the spot she indicated,
facing the piano, and was immediately
joinedbythree othergirls who had been
summoned from the ranks. We stood
together,notsinging, until the song was
finished.

“Now we know who the culprits
are,” Sister Hildegarde said.

“T suspected it all along, Sister,”
Sister Veronica said. “In fact, I think
I could have given you the names of
these four girls without ever coming
into this room.”

“Girls, why?” asked Sister Hilde-
garde intensely. “Whyare you not sing
ing along with therestof the school? Do
you think you’re too good to sing with
the other girls? Do you think it’s be-
neath you to take advantage of Sister
Veronica’s instruction?”

Weknew enough notto attempt to
answer; in a case like this, to answer
meant to answer back, a very grave
offense. Also, we kept our eyes on the
floor boards; a direct gaze when one
is in the wrongis evidence notof good-
ness but of boldness.

“You see, Sister,” said Sister Hilde-
garde, “they have nothingto say.”

“That is how they sounded when
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“Our problem, as I seeit, is to get across
to the American public that fattening foods are non-fattening.”

they were singing, no doubt,” said
Sister Veronica.

Maggie Harrington gave a musical
laugh, and smotheredit decorously.

“Well mayyou laugh, Maggie,”Sis-
ter Hildegarde said. “Now let’s hear
what these four can do by themselves.
Give them note,Sister.”
Wetook the note and set up a self-

conscious but passable version of “The
Spinning Wheel.”

“They sound more like Singer sew-
ing machines than spinning wheels,”
Sister Hildegarde said coldly when we
had finished.
“A pity you can’t feelinclined to sing

like thatin class,” said Sister Veronica.
She turned to Sister Hildegarde. “You
see they have voices, Sister. It’s sheer
stubbornness that keeps them from do-
ingtheir part.”
“Now that they know they’re being

watched,perhaps they’ll doa little bet-
ter,” Sister Hildegarde said in a dis-
couragingvoice.

A\ WEEKlater, singing class came
around again, and this time the

four of us got into trouble over “The
Rose of Tralee.” We grew little des-
perate, trying to give the impression that
we weresinging as loudly as the others,

but by now Sister Veronica was con-
vinced that we were defying her, and
no matter how red wegotin the face,
or how hard we breathed, she would
not believe that we were not cheating.
Theothers watched us with amusement
and somescorn. They wondered why
we wouldn’t sing or, if we were sing-
ing, why the nunsinsisted we weren’t.

That is what puzzled me. I could
hear and feel I was singing, and I
thought my three companionsin guilt
could hear and feel they were singing,
too. I couldn’t ask them, because we
had beenforbiddento talk to each other,
on the theory that we wereless harmful
to the general tone of the school apart
hantogether, and we were too coward-
lyto break the rule. The worstofit was
that once wehad been proclaimedblack
sheep in singing class, our disgrace
gradually spread out and discolored all
of our school life. In a short while,
everything we did seemedto be wrong.
T learnedvery little that term, because
I spent most of the timeeither standing
in banishmentoutside this or that class-
room dooror marching aroundto Sister
Hildegarde’soffice to inform herof some
new sin. The three other black sheep
were just as badly off. Those three
weren’t veryclose friends of mine. As
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AN OLD~FASHIONED FOURTH

The glorious Fourth is tamed and has become
A holiday of regulated joys,
Withspeeches, songs, and dank officialdom,
While fireworks are proscribed as lethal toys
And nowhere seen butin the public parks
Forthe remote applause ofgirls and boys
Removed from jeopardyof flying sparks—
Spectators whoare suitably astonished
Whenrockets bloom from coruscating arcs.
Firecrackers and brass cannon have been banished;

‘Torpedoes, packed in little bags of sand,
Have, with the horses they oncefrightened, vanished;
In fact, a pale decorum shroudsthe land.

Onceit was shrouded in gunpowder smoke
Andhollow boomsas giant crackers burst,
Breakingthe hush as soon asdaylight broke,
Continuingtill nightfall, when thefirst
Rocket soared upward,trailing a thin blaze,
Followed by hundredsthat in turn dispersed
‘Their Queen Anne’s lace of jewel-tipped bouquets
Spearing the clouds. Meanwhile, our nether world
Glowed with the flares in green-and-scarlet haze,
And Chinese lanterns glimmered, pinwheels swirled
Their hissing firedance on the sidewalk tree—
Andah! theset piece of our flag unfurled
With forty-six starsin its galaxy!

The day dragged slowly, butatlast it ended
As boys returned like battle-smudged dragoons;
A little breeze arose, the dew descended,
Then,lovelier than all, beneath the moon’s
Disdainful chill, alive with warmth andlight,
Floated the argosies offire balloons
Alongthe driftways of the upper night.
Weaving through warpsofnoise theirsilent woofs,
They gradually cooled and sank from sight
Tokindle haymowsor dryshingle roofs,
Startling the darkness with tumultuous pyres
While horse-drawn engines, loud with clashing hoofs

Andclanging gongs, plunged towardthescattered fires.

Fordaysthereafter street and lawn werelittered
With wagonloads of colorful debris;
Children were bandaged, parents were embittered,
Charred patches were revealed on grass and tree.
But, doubtless, every young incendiary
Would most enthusiastically agree
‘That even Christmases were secondary
Tothese wild holocausts that thrilled us yearly.
Concerning this, opinions well may vary;
T will but say I loved the old Fourth dearly
Thatthreatened mysurvival each July;
But nowit fades, and I remember merely
Onebright balloonadrift in evening sky.

a matter of fact, Sister Hildegarde’s
mysterious accusation wasthefirst bond
we had in common. Oneofthe girls,
Sally Lynch, a tiny black-haired girl
witha fringe across her forehead, was
only twelve. The two others, Mary
Anne Rorke and Cecilia Delaney, were
fifteen. Cecilia wasfat, but Mary Anne
was very ordinary in appearance. We
were all in different classes. It puz-
zled methen, anditstill puzzles me, to
know why we were chosento play this
role. It was an unexciting, quiet school.
No great crises arose, and no great
crimes were committed. It seems to me
nowthat, far from makingtrouble, we
four simply attracted whatlittle trouble
there was, and perhapsit all looked the
same to the nuns. After having been
judged guilty, of course, we began to
look very guilty in our efforts to rein-
state ourselves, and that didn’t help us
atall. Also, I grew quite nervous, part-
ly from importance.

INALLY,one Saturdaynight, Sis-
ter Hildegarde walked into the rec-

reation hall during the desultory hour
that preceded bed, and raised her hand
for silence. “Girls,”she said, “you know
that a few among you have given us a
greatdeal of anxiety this term. The four
to whomI refer have caused a great deal
of discontentand badfeelingthis term.
Wecall themthe Devil’s walkingsticks.

He couldn’t get along without them.
Butnow theyare goingto have a chance
to redeem themselves. Tomorrow aft-
ernoon,they are going to have a chance
to show Our Blessed Lord that they are
sorry for their bad behavior and want
to make amends. Maggie Harrington
andtherest of the choir will notsing for
Benediction. Instead, these four girls
will go up into the choir loft and sing
the hymns alone. They have had as
much practice as amyone else in the
school. If they don’t know the hymns
now,they'll never know them.”

I had never even imagined such a
severe trial. All the girls looked at us
with sympathy. No one smiled. We
four went to bed and had nightmares,
and woke next morning to face the
worse nightmare that was waiting for
us. When the momentfinally arrived,
nearfour o’clock, we ascendedthestairs
to the choir loft as though we were
mounting the scaffold. We could hear
the girls shifting about down in the
well of the chapel, and we could see
the white-veiled heads of the smallest
girls, whokneltin the front rows. Im-

 

—Rosert HILiyEr

mediately behindthe students, the postu-
lants,in theirfirst year ofreligiouslife,

would be taking their places, and behind
them the novices, and at the back the
black-veiled nuns. To add to our dis-
tress, we knew that five orsix pairs of

parents had comevisiting that Sunday,
and that they were downthere, too,
waiting for us to begin. No doubttheir
daughters had told them that we were
up here to vindicate ourselves.

Thepriest, Father O’Connor, came
in, followed bythe altar boy, and Sister
Angela, a very young,pretty nun who
taughtpiano, and whohad beensitting
at the organ with herheadbentin medi-
tation, struck up the first hymnof the
service, the “O Salutaris Hostia.” Star-
ing at her, we opened our mouths to
sing, but we could only caw. Again she
began, and again we cawed, this time
so pitifully that even we were not sure
we were making any sound at all.
A third time, smiling wildlyto encour-
age us, shetried, and we gave up al-
together, and made no sound, and
stopped lookingat her, and looked at the
floor instead. She raised both hands
from the organandtried to conduct us
back into the hymn, without the music,

when suddenly, from below, arose the
heroic voice of Maggie Harrington, and
she wasjoined almost at once byall the
voices of the regularchoir. They sang
the Benediction right through, hymn



 

after hymn, without faltering, and
Sister Angela accompanied them but
kept her eyes charitably averted from
our faces. Later, we heard that they had
begunsinging where they knelt, and I
have often thought of how they must
have looked, kneeling up straight with
their hands joined and their white-
veiled heads raised to the altar, while
they sang andsaved the day. Wefour,
far abovethem, had no couragefor any-
thing. Wedidn’t even have the courage
to pray.

Whenthe Benediction wasover, Sis-
ter Angela rose and wentswiftly down
out of the loft. Almost at once, the ter-
rible face of Sister Veronica appeared
at the head ofthe stairs. “You made a
fine show of yourselves,”she said calmly.
“I hope you’re pleased with yourselves.
You may come on down now.”
Wetrooped down,relieved that we

were not to be abandoned forever in
the loft but very unwilling to face the
immediate future. Sister Veronica re-
mained on the narrow stairs, and we
had to press past her, touching her

heavy black robes. At the door of the
chapel, Father O’Connor was congrat-
ulating the heroines. He wasstill in his
vestments, and he looked or their

“Ts it fair if I leave out the cows?”

heads at us with a glance that was in-
comprehensible to me then, but that
now seemsto meto haveborne a glim-
mer of amusement.

NOTHING happened the rest of
that Sunday. We wentin to tea

along withthe rest of the school. I felt
mournfully elevated—I did not yet
know why—andI ate a great deal of
bread and butter, and marked the
glances of fearful speculation thrown
at me bythe other girls at mytable.
Anything might happen to me now.
I might even be expelled.

Several relatively peaceful days went
by, and then wehadsinging class again.
Sister Veronica and Sister Hildegarde
entered the room together. They nod-
ded to the four of us to come to the
front of the room andstand before the
school. When we had been isolated
in this manner, Sister Hildegarde,
whose face was filled with severity and
grief, said, “We all heard these girls
try to sing last Sunday. We know what
a shameful exhibition they made of
themselves and of the school. I am not
going to punish them and I am not
going to scold them. Their case is too
gravefor that. Not onlydid they let vs

down but they deliberately let Our
Blessed Lord down. I am only going
to say that they need all the prayers
they can get. Will every girl who is
willing to give an extra minute each
day to say a prayer for these misguided
and stubborngirls raise her hand?”
Wefour continued to look where we

had beenlooking, at the floor. Cecilia,
the fat girl, began to sob. I wasrelieved
to know where westood. We had been
given our chance, and the Devil in us
had defeated us. The reason for our
guilt was still hidden from us, but in a
dim but comforting way we were now
convinced ofits existence. We had not
seen the shapeof the Devil, but we had
felt his power, in our dry throats and
thumping hearts. The thing was now
clear to us that had always been clear
to the nuns, because we realized as well
as they did that if God had been on our
side, surely He would havegiven us the
voice to sing Hispraises.

—Maetve Brennan

Munson,Inc., a big producer of greeting
cads (2,000,000 units a day...)—The
Times.

Te just seems that high.
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A REPORTER AT LARGE
N theafternoonof Sunday, Jan-
uary17th, of this year, William
White, the president and chief

executive officer of the New York Cen-
tral Railroad, received a telephonecall

from Palm Beach at his home,in Scars-

dale. Thecaller, as White suspected the

moment he learned that Palm Beach

was on the wire, was Harold S$. Vander-

bilt, who had been a member of the

New York Central’s fifteen-man hoard

of directors for forty years and whose
great-grandfather, Commodore Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt, almost a century ago

first brought fame both to the Central
andto his family name. Howwas the
weatherin Palm Beach, White wanted

to know. Splendid,said Vanderbilt, and

how was it in Scarsdale? Terrible,

White said, and he wished he were in

Palm Beach. Then Vanderbilt got

downto business. “Bill,” White recalls

him as saying, “Bob Youngis here in
Palm Beach, and he told methis after-

noonthat heand Allan Kirby have been
buying a lot of Central stock. They’re
getting out of Chesapeake & Ohio, be-
cause Young wants to be chairman of

the board and chief executive officer of

the Central, and bring Kirbyalong.”
White, a tall, heavyset man offifty-

seven with graying temples anda stolid
oval face, retalls that it took him a few*

seconds to recover from his shock at

what he considered the effrontery of

the demand;after all, the company’s
setup at that time did not even provide

for a chairmanof the board. Vander-
bilt seemed taken aback,too. “Do you
owe him some sort of an answer?”
White asked,finally.

Vanderbiltsaid yes, he guessedhe did.
Both he and Youngdivided a good deal
of their time between Palm Beach and
Newport, and the two men had been

on sociallyfriendly terms for someyears.
“I suggest you tell him that his re-

quest and Mr, Kirby’s will he taken up

at our next regular monthlydirec-

tors’ meeting, on February 10th,”
said White. “Would you agree to
that?”

Vanderbilt said that he would, and
added that he Would call again after
he had spoken to Young. An hour
orso later, he didcall again. “Well,”
hesaid,“it looks as if we’re going to
have a proxy fight on our handsat
the next annual meeting.”
Two days later, Young an-

nouncedpublicly that he, his partner
Kirby, and the Alleghany Corpora-
tion, a railroad holding companythey
dominate, had got rid of the stock

they had held in the Chesapeake &

THE GREAT PROXY FIGHT

Ohio Railway, in order to leave them-

selves legally free to seek controlof the
New York Central.

‘HE nineteenth-century attitude
of management toward the pub-

lic was succinctly and resoundingly
summed up on October 8, 1882, by
William H. Vanderbilt, son of the Com-
modore and president of the New York
Central & Hudson River Railroad, as

the present New York Central was
thencalled. On thatdate, he wasriding
in his private car between Michigan
City, Indiana, and Chicago whena re-
porter challenged him to say whether or
not he ran trains for the benefit of the
public. Inreply, as almost every school-
boy knowsandas four subsequent gen-
erations of Vanderbilts have not been

allowed to forget, William H.said,

“The public be damned! ”In a way, the

proxy fight that began with Harold S.
Vanderbilt’s calls from Palm Beach may

be looked upon as the lifting of that
seventy-two-year-old curse. For while
certain segments of the public believe
they have reason to feel that they are

still being damned by the men who run

the railroads, in the case of the New

York Central ruckus, management
seemed to be admitting once andforall
that the public—orat anyrate the not
inconsiderable portion of the public that
holds stock in railroads—has become so

influential as to make damningit incon-
sistent with keeping one’s job. Devices
that in the past had been appliedchiefly
to political elections, revival meetings,
andtent shows wereusedto beguile the

Central’s forty-one thousand stock-
holders, many of whom knewnothing
of railroading but every one of whom
was entitled to cast one vote for each
share of stock he owned at the annual

election of membersof the board of di-

rectors. Old William H. would have

found it hard to understand that each
side in the battle thought it judicious
to spend over half a million dollars

on presenting itself and its slate of

candidates to the public in the best possi-
ble light.

In a broad sense, the information

conveyedin Vanderbilt’s two calls from
Palm Beach that Sunday hardly came
as a surprise to White, It had been well
known for some time that, more than
anythingelse in the world, Robert R.
Young, a small, dapper, fifty-seven-
year-old Texan with white hair, blue
eyes, and a face that suggests a worldly-
wise cherub, wanted control of the New
York Central, a railroad system second
in size only to the Pennsylvania. To
White, what was news in Vanderbilt’s
calls was that Young had decided to
strike at once for the chairmanship of the
board, instead of trying to workhis way
up to it gradually, and that he had
picked the 1954 annual stockholders’
meeting, to be held on May 26th in
Albany, where the Central hasits head-
quarters, as the time for a showdown.

Primarily a financial promoter and
speculator, Young had been involved
in railroad management since 1937,
whenheacquired control of the Chesa-

peake & Ohio,and he had cometo think
of himself as an expert on “sick rail-
roads;”hefelt that control of a big line
like the Central would enable him to
give a reallypractical demonstration of
someofhis pet railroading ideas, such
as mechanically refrigeratedcars, roller-
bearing freight cars, and a low,light-
weight, high-speed train of two-
wheeled cars, built alongaircraft lines,
whichhecalls Train X. Youngalso re-
garded the Central as the keylink in
a transcontinental railroad system—
something hehas longagitated for. (His
name was first brought to the atten-
tion ofthe public, in 1946, by his news-

paper advertisements stressing the
theme “A Hog Can Cross the Coun-
try Without Changing Trains—But
You Can’t.”) Young hadbeen in-
vited to sit on the Central’s board of
directors in 1947, whenthe line was
under the presidency of Gustav
Metzman, but he was unable to do
so, the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission having ruled that since he
was then chairman of the Chesa-

peake & Ohio,it would be a violation
of the antitrust laws. Knowing all
this, White, from the time he be-

came president of the Central, in

1952,had had a prettystrong hunch
that sooner or later Young was go-



ing to be heard from, and in order to
preparehimself for the struggle he had
been keeping a file on Young’s actions
and transactions, In the weeks following
the calls from Vanderbilt, White con-
sulted this file frequently and thought
a great deal about his prospective an-
tagonist’s weapons. He was well aware
that, regardless of Young’s qualifica-
tions as a railroad man, the special
talents the insurgent had revealed both
for inspiring confidence in investors,
small andlarge, andforenlisting public
support would be useful in a proxy fight.
White,a self-madeprofessionalrailroad
man of Dutchancestry, whostarted in
the business at the age of sixteen as a
freight auditor on the Erie, had little
experience in high finance and a con-
servative businessman’s distaste for pub-
licity of any kind. His qualifications
were experience in railroad manage-
mentand a stubbornness inherited from
his forebears. He decided to stand on
these.
On February 2nd, Young, having

flown up to New York,invited White
to lunch at the Cloud Club,the private
dining room in the Chrysler Building
for executives who, like Young, have
offices there. Atfirst, the talk dealt with
the railroad business in general. ‘Then
White said that there were apparently
some things about the Central that
Youngdid not know.For example,what
aboutthe claim some of Young’s aides
had been making during the past few
weeks that he could eliminate the rail-
road’s passenger-service deficit? That
deficit, White said, was a great prob-
lem, and one that he had been doing
his best to solve. Maybethe deficit could
be reduced some, but, what with the
prevailing government-fixed fare rates,
it simplycould notbe eliminated. Young
replied placatingly that he hadn’t been
claiming he would wipe out the passen-
ger-service deficit. He was a much mis-
understood man,he protested, and his
aides hadgotit all wrong. Thenhe pro-
posed a compromise. If White would
step downas the Central’s chief execu-
tive officer, giving place to Young, he
could stay on with the title of chief
operating officer; in addition, White
would be given stock options—an op-
portunity to buy Ctntralstock ata fixed
price and without any obligation to
pay for it unless it went up. White re-
fused the proposalin its entirety. Weeks
later, he was asked whether the parting
after the Cloud Club lunch had been
cordial. “Well, I didn’t kiss the guy,”
hesaid.

Not long after this lunch, White
showed how strongly he felt by an-
nouncing that he would abrogate his
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“Let's see who can pick out the most home permanents.”

contract with the Central if Young
should win out. The contract, which
wasthe rewardofa lifelong career as a
railroad man,stipulated that White was
to be paid a hundred and twenty thou-
sand dollars a year as president until he
reached the age of sixty-five, that for

the nextfive years he wasto receive an
annual seventy-five thousanddollars as
a consultant, and that from then on he
would have lifetime pension of forty
thousand dollars a year. Although the
contract was binding on the Central no
matter what changes might be madein
the boardof directors, White felt that he
could not work with Young under any
circumstances and preserve his self-re-
spect.

At the directors’ meeting on Feb-
ruary 10th, which was held at the
University Club,it was unanimouslyde-
cided that it would be “Snimical to the
best interest of the company”to bow to
Young. The decision brought the con-
troversy out into the open. Young,
back in Palm Beach, declared that he
would wage anall-out proxy fight to
gain controlat the stockholders’ meet-
ing in May. Healso releasedthe first of
numerous broadsides against what he
called “bankercontrol” of the incum-
bent board, whose members included
George Whitney, chairman of J. P.
Morgan & Co.; Lawrence N. Murray,

president of the Mellon National Bank
& Trust Co.; Alexander C. Nagle, pres-
ident of the First National Bank of the
City of New York; and Percy J. Eb-
bott, president of the Chase National
Bank,

White was ready—or hoped he
was—tolaunch a counterattack. At the
close of the directors’ meeting, he had
gonestraightto his office, on the thirty-
second floor of the Central Building,at
230 Park Avenue, and madetwotele-
phonecalls. One was to Willard F.
Place, his vice-president for finance,
whom heinstructed to engage the serv-
ices of Georgeson & Co., the largest of
severalfirmsof professional proxy solic-
itors in the Wall Street area. The other
was to Joseph Copps, the president of
the public-relations firm of Robinson-
Hannagan Associates, with whom he
arranged to engage that company’s
services for a year, ata fee of fifty thou-
sand dollars plus expenses. Then White
got in touch with the Central’s ad-
vertising department, which was op-
erating on a_ million-and-a-quarter
budget for the year, and ordered it to
suspendall its scheduled advertising;
there were going to bea lot of expen-
sive ads coming up,he said, and every
one of them wouldbea partof the proxy
fight. When he quit work that day, he
felt that he had set up a good, strong
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“Watch your language!”

defenseall alongtheline. Five dayslat-
er, he assembled a group of trusted as-

sociates in his office for the first of a

series of strategy meetings, which he

thereafter held regularly, on Mondays
and Thursdays, right up to the end.
According to a man who waspresent,

White opened the meeting bysaying,
“Since we have a contest on our hands,

we'll conduct it in a bare-fisted man-

ner—with decency, honor, andin such
a wayas to retain ourself-respect and
that of our friends, yes, but there will

be no holding back on any other
grounds. This could be the beginning
of a technique in which we find an
astute trader with a certain popular

appeal moving in on the professional
management of big firms. American
business right now has the most wide-
spread ownership thatit’s ever had in
history, and that’s a fine, democratic

thing. It would be, to say the least,

unfortunate if this widespread owner-

ship were allowed to be used as a tool

by demagogues: We're notonly fight-

ing to keep controlof the Central, we’re

fulfilling an over-all responsibility to

American business.”

‘T wasearlylast December, during a
conversation with Kirby, Young

says, that he decided this was the year

to make his bid for control of the Cen-

tral. (Kirby, who is an heir to the

Woolworth fortune and has long been
a Young backer, suffers from a heart

ailment and is, moreover, retiring by
nature, and he tooklittle active part in

the fight itself.) Young can’t recall
where the conversation took place or

whether it was held face to face or by

telephone. In any case, Young told

Kirby that he thoughttheir Alleghany

Corporation should sell its Chesapeake

& Ohio stock, “to get our house in or-
der,” and thatthen,if they could do it

without running the market up too

much,they should begin buying Cen-
tral stock, preparatory to making the

big push in May. Kirby agreed, and
the two men then discussed at some

length a block of eight hundred thou-
sand shares of Central stock that the

Chesapeake & Ohio had bought as an
investment during Young’s chairman-
ship of thatline. So that there might be

no violation of the antitrust laws, the

C. & O. had placed these shares, which,

representing twelve and four-tenths per

centof the 6,447,410 shares of Central

stock outstanding, were byfar the larg-

est single block, with the Chase National

Bank under a voting trusteeship. This

arrangementprovided that the C. & O.
could collect dividends on the stock and

could sell it at any time, but ceded the

stock’s yoting rights to Chase. Kirby

asked Young whetherhe thought Chase
would vote the stock in their favor.

Young said he wasn’t sure, but he be-

lieved that Chase would take a neutral

position. On January18th, the dayafter
he told Vanderbilt that he wanted to

take over the Central, Young

came to New York from Palm

Beach and went to see Ebbott,

the president of Chase, to ask
him howthe stock was going
to be voted. Ebbott, accord-

ing to Young, replied point-

edly that he certainly did like

sitting on the Central’s board,
and hoped he would besitting
there for a long time; he added,
however, thatthe last thing the

bank wanted was a fight, and
that it would undoubtedly try to

remain as nearly neutral as pos-

sible. Taking this to mean that

the bank would not vote the

shares against him, Young flew
happily back to Palm Beach.
Three weeks later, he says, he
was “shocked” to learn what

had happenedat the Central di-

rectors’ meeting. What shocked

him wasnotthe fact that he and

Kirbyhad been turned down—
he had expected that—but the

fact that the vote had been

unanimous. This meant that Eb-

bott had voted against him, and
therefore the future voting

strengthof the eight hundred thousand

shares could be presumedlost.
The eight hundred thousand shares

made a big difference. Young cal-
culated that with them, plus the two

hundred thousand or so that he and

Kirby ownedpersonally, he would need
aboutfortypercentofall the other out-

standing votes in order to win. If they

were voted against him, he would need
about fifty-five per cent. Grieved by

Ebbott’s action but resilient, he set to

work to contrive a meansof prying the

eight hundred thousand shares out of

Chase’s hostile hands by finding a

friendly buyer and persuading the
C. & O.to sell its Central stock to him.

On Thursday, February 11th, David
Baird, a friend of Young’s who is a

member of the New York Stock Ex-

change and whohappenedto be in Palm
Beach,offered to try to organize a syn-

dicate to buythe stock. Young was de-

lighted. But then, after two critical

days, during which Baird had nothing
conclusive to report, he began to get

nervous. Central stock was churning
aroundon the Stock Exchangein antici-

pation of the proxy fight; it had jumped

from twenty to twenty-five. If Young

couldn’t arrangeto have the C. & O.’s

block bought quickly, its price might be
so high that no one would wantto buy
it.

Onthe third day, Young,still in
Palm Beach,received a caller—an old

friend of his named Don H. Carter,
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Golden Quaiversony

Just in case you didn’t know it,
we eat up billion ice cream cones 2
year. Andchildren don’t consume them

all, either. Shot putters bolt them down

before track meets for quick energy;

elder statesmen nibble them meditative-

ly while sitting on park benches. And
no self-respecting U. S. battleship

would hoist anchor without an ample

supply of ice cream and cones aboard.

Who invented the ice cream

cone? And when? An ex-wafile

entrepreneur named Ernest A. Hamwi,

the cone aficionados claim, at the St.

Louis World’s Fair in 1904. Having run

clean outofdishes during 2 rushperiod,

a hokey-pokey man(ice cream vendor)
rushed over to Mr. Hamwi’s waffle

counter for help. Hamwi rolled some
of his waffles into cone shapes which

hardened and stayed that wayas they

cooled. The hokey-pokey man put a
scoop of ice cream in the top, and

hawked the joint product as “World’s
Fair Cornucopias.”

What a re-

freshing sybject for a story in July

Nation’s Business. But, of course, it’s

not there for that reason. It’s there
because cone sales have grown to a
highly respectable $24 million business
(to say nothing of Eskimo Pies, Pop-
sicles, Good Humors, etc.)—and busi-
ness is what concerns the more than

three-quarters of a million readers of
Nation’s Business more than anything

else.H

Lots of other businesses repre-
sented in this fine, fat July issue, too.

Petroleum, construction, fireman’s hats,

hogs, movies, dance bands . . . to say
nothing of the hundred and onethings
affecting business—government spend-

ing, taxation, labor relations, foreign

trade. Thus, the NB reader has gener-

ous freedom of choice. What’ll you
have— chocolate, vanilla, strawberry

. . . Nation’s Business, a magazine for
businessmen, Washington 6, D. C.

Bes
(Advertisement)

 

who was a business representative of

Clint W. Murchison, the freewheeling

Texas oilmanandinvestor. In the past,
acting through Carter, Murchison had
found Young’s promotionsprofitable to
the extentof several million dollars. As

Youngrecalls it, Carter cameto see him

aboutanother business matter, and while

they werein the middle of discussingit,
the following cryptic bit of dialogue
took place:
Younc: Don,I think the New York

Central represents the greatest specu-
lative opportunity in American busi-

ness—under new management.

Carter: Bob, what’s going to hap-
pen toall that Central stock that Chase

is holding for C. & O.?
‘Thatstarted the ball rolling. Young,

trying not to seem eager, asked Carter

if he thought Murchison might be in-

terested in buying the stock. Cartersaid

perhaps, and, after telephoning Murchi-
son, reported to Young that Murchison

did indeed seem interested. Young then
putin a call to Walter J. Tuohy, presi
dent of the C. & O. and Young’s for

mer subordinate there, and asked him

whether the C. & O. might care to sell
its Central stock at a price rather higher

than the twenty dollars or so a share

that the companyhadpaid for it. May-

be, said Tuohy,if the price was twenty-

six.
Young was now intheticklish posi-

tion common to brokers in big deals.

The market price of Central stock was

fluttering around twenty-four just then,

and because of the uncertainties of the

proxyfight, it might soar or sink at any

moment. If it soared,

Murchison would not buy,
andif it sank, the C. & O.

would not sell; either way,
the deal would be off. On

Monday the fifteenth,

Young arrived in New
York—to stay, he said,
“for the duration.” By

then, Central stock had

touched twenty-six. After

shakinghisfist symbolically
for the benefit of photographers at the

airport, Young wenttohisoffice in the

Chrysler Building and began negotiat-
ing with Murchison bytelephone. He
had reason to suspect that Tuohy would

come down to twenty-five dollars a

share, and he pointed out what a bargain

the stock would be at that price—per-

haps a wholepoint lowerthanthefigure

quoted on the Exchange. Murchison
said the price was all right; he also said
that he would need a partner in the

deal, and had onereadyin the person of
Sid W. Richardson, another Texan

with a penchantforshorteninghis given
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name and enlarging his bank roll.
Young approved; he had never done
business with Richardson, but he had

visited him at his ranch in Texas. So

far, so good. Butneither of the Texans

liked the idea of puttingup all that cash.
Young thereupon undertooktoraise the

cash for them. Within a few days, he
had arranged for a seven-and-a-half-
million-dollar loan from the Alleghany

Corporation, secured by four-and-a-
half-per-centshort-term notessigned by

Murchison and Richardson, and a Joan

of five million from Kirby. That made

twelve and a half million in hand, and

Young and the two Texans thenset

about borrowing from various banks the

additional seyen and a half million that

was needed to buy the eight hundred

thousand shares at twenty-five. Tuohy,

confronted by the prospect of twenty

million dollars in cash, finally agreed

to sell at that figure. On February 25th,
twelve days after Young’s meeting with

Carter, the C. & O. directors, at a spe-

cial meeting in Cleveland, announced
that they had approvedthe sale.

Notonly were Murchison and Rich-

ardson, each of them reputedly worth

over three hundred milliondollars, able

to buythe stock without putting up any

of their own moneybut, as an added in-

ducement, Young sawtoit that they

were given anoption tosell half of the

eight hundred thousand shares to Alle-

ghany at any time between July 15th

and September 15th for twenty-five
dollars a share, or the same price they
had paid. Moreover, Richardson had

a separate optiontosell half the remain-

ing four hundred thou-
sand shares at cost to Kir-
by. ‘There was actually a
risk, then, on only two

hundred thousand shares.

It was quite a deal.
C. & O.got a substantial
profit on the sale, Murchi-

son and Richardson got a
practically foolproof specu-
lation without putting up

anycash, and Young, who
presently placed the Texans onhis slate
of prospective directors, got his eight

hundred thousand votes in the Central

proxy fight. Theonly possible loser ap-
pearedto be Alleghany, which was now
shouldering halfthe risk involvedin the

Texans’ speculation; Young, who domi-
nated Alleghanywithpersonalholdings
of no more than seven-tenthsof one per

cent of the commonstock, seemsto have

shown

a

tendencyto treat the company,

with its almost twenty thousand stock-

holders, as his personal property. One
might think that those stockholders

would have been incensed enough to
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start a proxy fight of their own, but
to think that wouldbe to reckon without
their devotion to their leader, and their

unbounded confidence that he would
eventually bring them, as well as him-
self, homesafe and solvent. To demon-
strate their devotion and confidence,
they met in Baltimore on May 5th and
adopted a resolution expressing their
gratitude to Young for everything he
had done for them.

HITE learned of the big Texas
deal on February 24th, when

Ebbott called him from the Chase Bank
to say that the eight hundred thousand
shares of Central stock had been re-
leased from trusteeship. That was bad
news, because White knew that there
was only onelikely reason for such a
maneuver. It was worse news when
Ebbott went on to say that the stock
had been bought by Murchison and
Richardson, because White, who had,
of course, heard of them, knew that
Murchison,atleast, had been associated
with Young. White called in a bat-
tery of lawyers—headed by Harold H.
McLean, his general counsel, and
Chauncey H. Hand,of the law firm of
Dorr, Hand & Dawson—and asked
themif there wasn’t somethingillegal
aboutit all. The battery retired to think
it over, and returned not with an an-
swer but with a question: Since the sale
seemedto indicate that the C. & O.still
did what Young wanted it to, even
though he no longer owned anyofits
stock or sat on its board, would not his
control of the Central mean that he was
running two railroads at once, and
thereby violating the antitrust laws and
circumventing the Interstate Com-
merce Commission? On March 3rd,
the Central filed a petition asking the
I.C.C.to investigate thissituation.
On the ninth, a Tuesday, White

received telephone call from John J.
McCloy, chairman of the board of the
Chase Bank. “Where can we talk?”
McCloy asked. White replied that he
was going downtownto attend a board
meeting of the First National Bank at
noon that day, and wouldn’t McCloy
meethim there? McCloysaid he would,
and they arrangedto get there at half
past eleven and have their talk then.
When White arrived at the First Na-
tional, McCloytold him that Murchison
wanted to meet him. White replied that
he’d be glad to meet Murchison any-
where, at anytime, but that he’d pre-
fer to have Richardson on hand, too.
O.K., said McCloy. McCloy put in
a call to Murchison, in Texas, and
White talked to him briefly. Murchison

then put in a call to Richardson, in  
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California. By the time the First Na-
tional board meeting was over, an hour
and a half later, White had received
word that Murchison and Richardson
wereflying to New York the next day
and would cometo his office at nine-
thirty Thursday morning.
The meeting was held, and lasted

two hours. The Texans, White said
later, were affable, gentlemanly, and
businesslike. At the outset, White asked
whether Young knew they were there.
Yes, said Murchison; the pair had got
in touch with him onthe phonethe night
before, upontheir arrival in New York.
Murchisonsaid that at that time Young
had told him he had noobjection to the
meeting, but that he called back early
that morning and urged him notto see
White, because “it will damage our
cause.”? Murchison reported that he had
replied, “I’ve made an appointment,
TPve come from Texas to keep it, and
Tl keep it.” The next topic of conver-
sation at the meeting, according to
White, was the possibility of a com-
promise between him and Young. The
‘Texanssaid that they were saddened by
the spectacle of a quarrel within a com-
panyof which they now owned twelve
and four-tenths per cent. White replied
that there would be no basis for a
compromise except an agreement on
the part of Young to back down un-
equivocallyas a candidate for any posi-
tion at all on the Central board. When
it becameevidentthat there was nothing
further to discuss along that line, the
three mensattalking amiably for a while
about generalaffairs, and then Murchi-
son and Richardson shook hands with
White and departed—one for Texas,
the other for California. From that time
on, White left the matter of the eight
hundred thousand shares upto his law-
yers and the I.C.C., and turned his
whole attention to the matter of round-
ing up proxies for the 5,647,410 other
shares in the Central.

HE word “proxy,” which is of
fifteenth-centuryorigin, is a con-

traction of “procuracy,” as “proctor”is
of “procurator.” Section 19 of the
New York State General Corporation
Law providesthat holders of stock that
carries with it the right to vote on com-
pany affairs must be permitted to vote
by proxy, and most other states have
similar laws. Proxyfights for control of
large American corporations are a com-
paratively recent development—aresult
of widespread stock ownership andstrict
government control of speculation.
Back in the days when ownership of
the railroads was in the hands of a
relatively few individuals, the leaders
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of the industry gained their ends by
other means than the rounding up of
proxies. Small stockholders were con-
sidered a nuisance, if they were con-
sidered at all, and the commonwelfare
meant nothing. Commodore Vander-
bilt, for instance, won control of the
New York Central not in a proxy fight
but by getting hold of the New York &
Hudson, a line that connected New
York with Albany. In those days, the
Central ran only between Albany and
Buffalo. Vanderbilt, in the dead of
winter, ordered his Hudsontrainsto use
East Albanyastheir terminal,instead of
the Albanydepot, andthis left the Cen-
tral’s passengers to cover the two miles
to and from the Central’s Albanyter-
minal as best they could. Bythis ma-
neuver, Vanderbilt battered the Cen-
tral’s stock down to a level at which
he could buy control outright for a
mere eighteen million dollars.
Young and Whitepreparedfor their

battle in a manner that the old Com-
modore would have thought hopelessly
weak-kneed—by pleading with stock-
holders to vote for them. In the course
of the fight, Young’s side spent some
$305,000 on newspaper advertisements,
most of them appearing in the New
York papers and the others in Wash-
ington and Chicago; White’s side spent
some $340,000. Typical of the Young
ads were the headings “A Dismal Divi-

dend Record,” “Why New Top Di-
rection of the New York Central Is So
Urgently Needed,” and “Beware This
Ruse! Last Minute Tricks to White-
wash Central’s White.”? White’s ads,
mostly in the same newspapers and

slightly more restrained, bore such
headings as ““Destination—Dividends,”
“Which Way Up for New York Cen-
tral Stock?” and “Too GoodforStock-
holders? How Does Mr. Young Make
This Inside Deal Jibe with Morals and
Methods?” In one rather disarming
Central ad, Harold S. Vanderbilt wrote,
“Youdo notlearnrailroading relaxing
at Palm Beach.. . . I know, because in
recent years, [ have spent a good deal
of time engagedin moreorless similar
pursuits. But then, I do notaspire to
be chief executive officer.” The ac-
tual soliciting of proxies was carried
out in several ways. For White’s side,
Georgeson & Co., which employed for
the purpose around a hundredsolicitors,
spread outfrom coasttocoast, set about
reaching stockholders by telephone and
in person. Georgeson’s solicitors, most
of them retired financial men, were
augmented by several hundred em-
ployeesof the railroad, who volunteered
their services, and went to work calling
up stockholders—presumably on their
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DICTAPHONE AND TIME-MASTER ARE REDISTERED

*| suspected that they knewwhatit

owntime, rather than the company’s.
Young engaged the services of the
Kissel Organization, of 25 BroadStreet,

another professional

_

proxy-soliciting
firm, which had served him on several

previous occasions. Kissel supplied about
fifty solicitors. In addition, Young had
six hundred and twelve volunteers

amongthe Central stockholders solicit-

ing for him. And he had other sources

of manpower, too—one,in particular,
that his rival could not match.

OnSaturday, May Ist,all the East-

ern branch managersandstar salesmen
of Diebold, Inc., a firm that manufac-
tures office equipment, convened

at the Waldorf-Astoria as

Young’s guests. They had not
been officially notified of the
purpose of their visit, but they

was. Diebold is one of a hundred

or more far-flung companies in
which Murchison is a major
stockholder, and the unsettling

fact appearedto be that Murchi-

son had offered the services of

Diebold’s sales force to Young as
proxysolicitors in the Central fight.

Thesalesmen understood that they were

to be reimbursedfor the time they spent

soliciting, but many of them were un-
happy at the prospect, because selling

office equipment was their line and so-
liciting proxies wasn’t.

At theclose of a glum sales confer-
ence at the Waldorf Saturday morn-

ing, the branch managers and_ star
salesmen marched, forty strong, down

Lexington Avenue to the Chrysler

Building. There they rode up to the

Cloud Club and had a sumptuousfilet-

mignonlunch,for which Youngfooted
the bill. After the dessert, Young ad-
dressed them for a few minutes, in an

easygoing, conciliatory manner. “There
are twosides to every question,”he said.

“Pm only goingto tell you what are
the good things about myside.” He then
went on to tell them some good things
about Alleghany and the C. & O. Over

cigars and brandy, the guests mellowed
somewhat.

Finally, the branch managers and
star salesmen rode down again and
trooped back up Lexington to the Wal-
dorf. Upon entering the suite where
they had held their sales meeting, they

were confronted by a table on which
were stacked thousands of sheets of

paper. These were lists of New York
Central stockholders, classified in two

ways—by states and by the number of

shares represented. There was an Al-
leghany man on hand to explain the
rudiments of proxysoliciting. Start with

Group A,the holders of a thousand or  

more shares, he said; when you have
worked through that group, take up

Group B,representing 99 to 999 shares;
and so on down. “Always try to get

there in the evening, when both hus-

bandand wife are there,” the Alleghany
man concluded brightly. “That way,
you can get a quicker decision.”

Carter, Murchison’s man, was also
present, and he delivered a warning.
“Don’t carrythis thing too far,” he
said. “Thatis, if you’re dealing with a
Diebold customer and he’s dead set

against Youngor in favor of White, let
it go—don’tpress the point. Never in-

sult a customer, even in a proxy

fight.”
Despite Young’s filet-mignon

lunch,his cigars and brandy, and

his amiable manner, some of the

branch managersand starsales-
menstil] felt put out. “I getit,”
one of them said to another.
“Murchison’s Central invest-
ment needs a transfusion, and
Diebold’s the blood bank.”

Daniel Maggin, chairman of
the board of Diebold,attempted

to soothe them. “Look at it this
way,”he said. “We'rein the big time
now. Thisis really ig business.” There

was another angle, too, Maggin said.
Diebold had been trying to sell equip-
mentto the Central for years, without

much luck. If Youngshould win,there

would be a new board ofdirectors, and

one friendly to Diebold. That might
mean new business. The branch man-

agers and star salesmen perked up con-
siderably.

HITE, who wasalso busy with the
routine of running a railroad,

mastermindedhis side of the proxyfight
mostly on the basis of information he

received at his twice-a-week strategy

meetings. These were held in White’s

office, a northwest corner room afford-

ing a view of the Hudsonand furnished
with a large mahogany desk, several
leather-covered chairs and sofas, an

Oriental rug, and an antique grand-

father’s clock. A man who waspresent
at these meetings has since outlined the

group’s customary procedure. White,
always looking calm and cheerful and
stolid, would lean backin his chair and

call on his department heads, one by
one, for reports of progress, if any. Ray-
mond F. Blosser, the Central’s public-

relationschief, or William E. Robinson,

chairman of Robinson-Hannagan As-
sociates, would report on Young’slat-

est appeals to the public and recommend
ways of countering them—usually by
staging a television appearance to bal-

ance one by Young. Then Place, the
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Ashare-cropperin our home county
got to wondering one time who
was the bigger jackass, himself or
his mule.
The muleate half the crop. Yet

the farmer, plowing his corn patch
on two legs, covered every step
the critter took, and figured he

worked twice as hard per leg!
It’s no secret that us old-time

distillers go to twice the trouble
to make genuine Kentucky Sour
Mash Bourbon.
Weclean our grainsnot once, but

again and again—then take con-
siderable pains to grind them just
right—not too coarse, nottoofine.
Wespend three full hours cook-

jing our mashes in open tubs with-
out pressure or haste to get the
full sweet flavor of Nature’s whole-
somegrains.

Wesehson our fermenters with
a portion of the previous day’s
run, then let them ripen at “mule
pace’’ for 72 to 96 hours.

Our pedigreed sweet yeast is
freshly prepared each day—on a
family recipe that might try the
patience of Job.

Wedistill, then redistill, in our
old-fashioned typestilland doubler
which areset to yield not the high-
est proof but the soundest bourbon.
Our new white oak aging barrels

are extra heavy and deeply charred
for the reason that this “flavor
proofing”atthestill makes Father
Time work harder “per leg” to
bottle-ripen our whiskey.

In fact, through my 62 years in
this business, we’ve been down-
right mulish in sticking to the one
old-fashioned sour mash method
whichfirst brought fame to Ken-
tucky bourbon,

Ifyou are,one whobelieves there
is no short cut to perfection, you
may wish to join the inner circle
of business executives who have
discovered our OLD FrrzGERALp,
and find it good business to share,
in moderation, with associates
andfriends.

Bonded 100 Proof Original Sour
Mash Kentucky Straight Bourbon

   

  
  

    

  

 

Central’s vice-president for finance,
would give the meeting the increasingly
bad news on how much the campaign
was costing the railroad. Richard S.
Nye,senior partner of Georgeson & Co.,
would report on the success, or lack of
it, that his staff of solicitors had been
havingin getting firm promises of proxy
yotes. McLean and Hand,the lawyers
for the Central, would report on the
status of variouslitigations bearing on
the fight. Harry W. Frier, an account
executive for Foote, Cone & Belding,
which was the Central’s advertising
representative, would discuss newspaper
advertisements, and these were consid-
ered so importantthatpractically every-
body would getinto the act before the
subject was dropped. Thetopic of the
next ads would be decided on—anan-
swer, perhaps, to Young’s frequent
charge that the Central’s board was
banker-controlled, or somestatistics cal-
culated to ridicule Young’s claim that
under his management Central stock
would pay dividends of from seven to
ten dollars annually instead of the pre-
vailing one dollar. Then the precise
wording of the advertising copy would
be thrashed out, with White himself
doing most of the actual writing.
At one meeting, late in April, there

was an argument about how to take
advantage of an unexpected bonanza,
in the form of two thoroughly pro-
White pieces—one an article, one an
editorial—in the Mayissue of Fortune.
“We couldn’t have done better if we'd
written those ourselves,” Blosser told
the others, with a chuckle.

“Well, how are we going to make
the most of them?” White wanted to
know.
The lawyers began talking about

copyrightinfringement. Only a limited
number of words in the two articles
could be quoted, they said, without in-
curring therisk of a lawsuit.
“Damn it all!” White said im-

patiently. “Don’t tell me what I can’t
do! That’s the way all lawyers are— |™
always in the negative. Tell me some-
thing I can do!”

Malcolm Johnson, a memberof the
Robinson-Hannagan crew, spoke up.
“The way I lookatit is this,” he said.
“If we're going to infringe on copy-
rights, let’s doit up brown. Let’s repro-
duce the twoarticles verbatim, and send
them toevery stockholder.”

“There's a man whotalks my lan-
guage,” White said, and the decision
was made. After the article and edi-

torial had been reproduced anddistrib-

uted, Time, Inc., the publishers of

Fortune, sued the Central for copyright
infringement. Thecase was settled for
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seven thousand dollars, and the Central
managementconsidered the moneywell
spent.

At the time this particular meeting
broke up,oneof the conferees lingered
to speak to White. “Howare youstand-
ing it, Bill?” he asked. “Getting any
recreation?”

White grinned. “Know what my
recreation’s been since this thing
started?” he said. “One evening of
bridge in Scarsdale and one night at the
theatre. Andat that the theatre night
was a busman’s holiday. My wife came
in to townlast Saturday, and [asked the
ticket-reservation desk at the Bar
to choose a couple of tickets for us. Well,
whatdo youthink they came up with?
‘The Solid Gold Cadillac’ And I
thought J hadstockholdertrouble!”

 

Worx: campaign headquarters
were the offices of the Alleghany

Corporation, on the forty-fifth floor of
the Chrysler Building. Hischief of staff
was Thomas J. Deegan, Jr., a suave
public-relations man, whom Young
thought so highly of that he had made
hima vice-president of the C. & O.in
1948, and who, in the days when he
was knownsimplyas a press agent, had
extolled the charmandtalents of Sonja
Henie and had once sent out invita-
tions to a party at Roosevelt Raceway
in the name of a horse. So adroit were
Young and Deegan at making head-
lines favorableto their side that tributes
to their skill were occasionally heard at
the opposition’s strategy meetings. One
notable stroke came early in the con-
test, when Young announced that he
plannedto include a womanonhi
of directors; he was publicly commend.
ed for this by Mrs. WilmaSoss, pr

dent of the Federation of Women
Shareholders in American Business. A

monthlater, he announced his choice—
Mrs. Lila Bell Acheson Wallace, co-
editor, with her husband, of the Read-
ers Digest. White meanwhile bogged
downonthis salient; he told Mrs. Soss
there were no vacancies onhis slate of
directors. Youngpressedhis advantage.
The dayafter the Wallace announce-
ment, he gave a luncheon at the Bank-
ers Club, at 120 Broadway, for about a
hundred proxyclerks, including a dozen
or so female ones, from various New
York brokerage houses; the ladie
just in case they had not been suf-
ficiently impressed with Young’s good
intentions toward their sex by his selec-
tion of Mrs. Wallace—were all giv-
en nosegays. Wall Street critics of this
beau geste have since suggested that
many of these clerks, whose employ-
ers were holding forty-two per cent
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of the plan—Open air Balconies,
Terraces and Sun Roomsespecially
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sures. All Electric Kitchens with
Electric Dishwashers.
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Interior Landscaped Garden

Garage in the Building

Housekeeping Apartments
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OWNER MANAGEMENT
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31 Union Sq. West, New York 3, N. Y.

Algonquin 5-8700

Renting office on Premises CI 7-2153

Send for illustrated Booklet and indicate size of
Apartment desired  

of all outstanding Central shares in
the interests of customers, had some
leewayas to exactly when theysent out
the material supplied them by the two
sides, and could, if they wantedto, give
their hostlast bats. Later in the contest,
Young declared that he hadchosen an-
other candidate on his slate of direc-
tors—William P. Feeley, president of
the Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co.,
of Chicago—not only because of his
qualifications as an executive and
financier but because he was a Catholic.
“Gad,the gallof it!” a manin the Cen-
tral camp exclaimed upon hearing of
this.

Young’s campaign to woothe public
reached its apogee on Monday, May
17th, when, at not only the busiest but
the most critical moment in his career,
he welcomeda crew from C.B.S. Tele-
vision Newsfilm to his canary-colored
private office and spent the whole day
beforethe camera while carrying on ap-
proximately as usual. The crew andits
equipmentconsisted of a cameraman, a

producer, twolights men, a sound man,

a motion-picture camera mounted on a
dolly, three sets of floodlights, 2 hand
camera, and a sound-recording ma-
chine. Young, dressed in a dark-blue

suit and the moccasin-style shoes he
customarily wears to work, sat at his
eighteenth-century desk, which, set

diagonallyacross one cornerof the of-
fice, commandeda view of both the East

River andthe spires of Wall Street. On

the desk was a Texasflag, presented to

himseveral years back by a governorof
thatstate. Althoughit was a warm day,
the windows of the office were kept

closed, to shut out street noises, and

there were beads of sweat on
Young’s forcheadas he faced
the floodlights. The tele-
phone on his desk rang, he
answeredit, and a long con-
versation ensuedinvolvingthe
Pittston Company, a subsidiary of Al-
leghany, during which Young made
frequent references to “a million six.”

Next, he put througha call to Kirby, in
Morristown, NewJersey. “Hello, Al-
lan,” he said. “Let’s go forward with
that matter I discussed with you....
Well, forget that now... . That’s cor-

rect... And will advise you. Righto.
Thanksa lot. Goodbye.”

Joseph Routh, the president of the
Pittston Company, entered the office.

Hestarted at the sightofall the teleyi-

sion equipment, but quickly grasped the
situation and beamed. He and Young
had a rather lengthy talk about the
relationship between railroading and
trucking. At the end of it, Young asked

Routh, “Joe, are you comingto the big
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meeting in Albany on the twenty-
sixth?”

“Tf my arthritis doesn’t kick up,”
Routhsaid.

“Gentlemen, could we have that

once more?” a television man inter-
rupted,

“Toe, are you comingtothe big meet-
ing in Albany on the twenty-sixth?”
said Young.

“Tf my arthritis “doesn’t kick up,”
said Routh.
And so it went. The camera fol-

lowed Young to lunch at the Cloud
Club and backtohis office for the after-

noon.Atfive o’clock,the television men

began packing up their equipment. One
of them asked Young, who was by now
drenched in perspiration, how he was
enjoying the proxyfight, “It’s meat and
drink to me,” he said. “I work hardat

it all day, and at night I go home and
read about the Greeks—Durant’s “The

Life of Greece” You know, I don’t

have to do all this. I enjoy it, or I
wouldn’t doit. I’m like the fellow play-

ing golf. It’s a hot day and he’s in a
sand trap and he’s muffed about three
shots, and suddenlyhe says to himself,
‘Damn it, I don’t have to play this

game!’ But he goes on playing it any-
how.”

 

N

thelast few wecks of the campaign,
several currents begantorun against

White. The Central’s petition for an

L.C.C. investigation was turned down;

so wasa subsequentcivil suit asking the

New York Supreme Courtto forbid the

issuance of proxies on the eight hundred
thousand shares to Murchison and Rich-

ardson. Aroundthis time, too, the first

reports from Wall Street
were coming in, and they
were not favorable to White.

‘As the big brokerage houses
received signed proxies from
their customers, they tabulat-

ed the results, and some of them passed
their tallies along to the principals in the
dispute. More often than not, Young
was leading by better than twoto one.
The Central men were growing

grim and discouraged—all except
White, who showed no signs of de-

spondency. “The news all seemed to
be bad,” a man who attended two or
three of White’s final strategy meetings
has since said. “The lawyers reported
that they werelosingtheir cases. It was
too late to do much more with news-
paper advertising. Young wasgetting
most of the space in the newspaper

writeups. At those last meetings, of

course, Dick Nye, of Georgeson, was
the key man. Everybody was wonder-
ing what reaction the solicitors were
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bathing is on our Roof, only 3 minutes from Grand
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getting and how the proxies were com-
ing in. Weall kind of held our breath
until the moment camefor Bill White
to say, ‘All right, what about proxies,
Dick?’ Nyeis a rather dour, gloomy-
looking fellow to begin with, and when

hesaid, ‘Fahnestockis going againstus,’
or ‘Our Pittsburgh manisn’t making
out so well,’ you could see facesfalling
all around the room. But not White’s.
‘That wasthe extraordinarything. He’d
besitting up there behindthat big desk,
and when Dick had told us the bad
news, he’d just nod andsmile, and get
on with the business. He gave you the
feeling he was determined notto let
anyoneget the impression for one mo-
mentthat he thought there was a chance
we might lose. Maybe he was even de-
termined notto let himself get that im-
pression.”

O* the evening of May 24th, with
the annual meetingonly thirty-six

hours away, White washostto thirty or
forty members of the New York press,
most of whom had been covering the
contest from day to day, at a dinner at
the Biltmore, which is a New York
Central property. In inviting them, he
had made it emphatic that as far as he
wasconcerned the battle was over ex-
cept for the counting ofthe ballots, and
he was no longer trying to sell any-
thing. Looking worn, almost sick, but
resolutely serene, he circulated among
his guests while drinks were being
served before the meal. “It’s the first
day DPve felt really tired,” he said. “I
guess it’s the letdown at the end. I
don’t know. I think maybe ?’'m run-
ning a fever. Maybe this is what I
need.” He took a whiskey-and-soda
from a tray.
A stranger from the Wall Street

Journal introduced himself to White
and explained that he was substituting
for the regular man, who wassick.
“Sure he’s not having dinner with Allan
Kirby?” White asked. Several Central

representatives who were standing
around—vice-presidents, lawyers, pub-
lic-relations men—laughed wanly.
Theyhad all been involvedin the fight
against Young, and all their jobs would
be in jeopardyif he won.

White seemed to brighten after his
little joke. “You know, our famous
editorial in Fortune was called ‘The
Sound and Furyof Robert R. Young,’ ”
he said. “I’m not a literary fellow and I
wouldn’t have known that quotation.
It took mypublicity people to tell me
whatit is. It’s from ‘Macbeth’—atale
told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,
signifying nothing.’ Pretty good, eh?”

After dinner, White made a brief
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speech. “TI get messed up whenI talk
aboutthis thing,” he said. “But any-
way, everything’s off the record to-
night, or, hell, on the record—either
way you want it. No one’s ever en-
gaged in a slugging match with Mr.
‘Young before. He’s always succeeded
in ruling by fear. He was surprised
when he couldn’t do that this time. If
we should get licked in this fight—I
mean in the unlikely event that we
should get licked—I want to see Mr.
Young up there on the thirty-second
floor meeting our day-to-day problems.
Td justlike to see him sit down, by God,
andstickit outfive years.” Then White
looked at his watch, said good night,
and walked across Vanderbilt Avenue
to catchhis train to Scarsdale.

HE day of wrath and glory for
the small stockholder—so long

pushedaside as a nuisance,so often be-
littled by epithets like “Aunt Jane”—
began with a commotion near the gate-
wayto Track 27, on the upperlevel of
Grand Central Station, at a few min-

utes before eight o’clock on the morning
of the twenty-sixth. A train was about
to leave from that track—thefirst of
twosections of the Shareowners’ Special
that the Central runs once a year to
Albany. (On the theory thatit has less
of a speculative ring to it, the word
“shareowner”’is preferred to the word
“stockholder” by manyfinancialpeople,
including speculators.) At the center of
the commotion was Young, standing
beside a gateman, smiling fixedly, and
giving the Churchill V sign for a swarm
of photographers. The gateman had the
disturbed look of a man whoisn’t sure
whetherornothe is being compromised.
Young’s aides were industriously dis-
tributing campaign buttons bearing the
legend “YOUNG AT HEART” to a
crowdof well-wishers, ill-wishers, and
idly curious bystanders,

Just as Young walked down the
rampto the train, followed by an eager
horde, White showed upat the gate,

smilingfaintly as he clenched pipe in
his teeth. The photographers bore down
on him,and, uponrequest, he, too, gave
the V sign, but in a deprecatory, me-
chanical way, contrasting sharply with
the zest Young hadputinto the gesture.
White seemed anxious to get on the
train. As he stood at the entrance to
the first car, somebody shouted, “We
want White!”

“J hope you’re a stockholder,” White
said.

Some three hundred and fifty stock-
holders, or shareowners, boarded the
first section of the train, along with
White and Young. White and his en-
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tourage occupied thefirst car; Young
and his chose a car near the middle, It
was a tumultuous, almost hysterical
journey. After the stop at Harmon,to
change engines, White and Young be-
gan walking back through the cars and
shaking hands with stockholders. Each
was followed by a constantly growing
throng of admirers. The two men had
met only once since their February
lunch at the Cloud Club, and that
meeting—on a television program—
had been brief and formal. Now,since
both were making their way toward the
last car of the train, it seemed inevitable
that they would meet again. Young,
having the shorter distance to go, got
there first, and when word came that
White was approaching, there was a
frenzyof excitement. “They’ve got to
meet!” someone shouted. “My God,
it’s goingtobelike Stanley and Living-
stone!” White, pushing slowly rear-
ward, seemed to debate at one point
whether to kiss a baby a stockholding
matron had brought along, and to de-
cide against it. He was now only two
cars awayfrom the endof the train, At
this point, the train stopped at Pough-
keepsie, and White quietly got off and
waited for the second section to take
him on to Albany.

‘HE meeting, which was held in
the drill shed of the Washington

Avenue Armor, was attended by
about fifteen hundred stockholders.
White, flanked on the speakers’ plat-
form by McLean and Place, called it
to order at noon. Clustered in the three
front rowsof chairs facing the platform
andto the right of a centeraisle sat the
management’s candidates for member-
ship on the board,including Harold S.
Vanderbilt, William H. Vanderbilt (a
great-grandsonof the man who damned.
the public), James A. Farley, and sev-
eral of the bankers Young had made
an issue ofin his campaign. In the cor-
responding rows to the left sat Young
and most of the members ofhis slate;
amongthe absent candidates were two
that some of the stockholders might
haye been rather curious to get a look
at—Murchison and Richardson. In the
front corner on the Youngside were the
ballot boxes, presided over by inspec-
tors and monitors from each faction.

Young’s proxies had beentaken to Al-
banyin two armoredcars on the twen-
ty-fourth, White’s in a guarded Central
freight car on the sameday;early in the
morning of the twenty-sixth, both sides
had broughttheir proxies to the Armory
and deposited them with the inspectors.
Atthe meetingitself, stockholders who

had not mailed in their proxies, or who
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wished to change the votes they had
cast by proxy, could vote in person. The
counting ofthe ballots would not begin
until the next day.

Whenthelist of Young’s candidates
was read, the names of Murchison and
Richardson were greeted with rebel
yells. Thatset the tone. Stockholders be-
gan walking around the floor, making
speeches without being recognized by
the chair, introducing themselves to
whatevernotables they came upon, and
in generalasserting their independence.
“Mother!” a stockholder called to his
wife. “I just shook hands with all the
Vanderbilts!” Mrs. Soss raised a scold-
ing voice to say that White was not
running the meetingproperly. A Texan
stockholder got up and complained that
he had heard some White supporters
call Murchison and Richardson un-
couth. “Clint and Sid will have to look
that word up in their dictionaries,” he
said. Box lunches were served, but they
stilled the clamoronlytemporarily, Far-
ley stood at his place in the front row,
shaking hands and remembering names.
Elderly ladies marched upto the ballot
boxes, cast their votes, and marched
back to their seats. White tried to read
his annual reporton the railroad’s prog-
ress, but the loudspeaker betrayed him
and kept letting out bloodcurdling
shrieks. Mrs. Soss climbed onto the
platform and waggled a forefinger un-
der White’s nose, and then wasescorted
down bya policeman, whose presence
did not deter her fromsmilingbrilliant-
ly for cameramenas she went.

At four-seventeen, Young, having
gone to the ballot boxes to vote his per-
sonal holdings, stood up and announced
that the total number of shares voted
forhis side represented a clear majority
of the outstanding stock. “Shareown-
ers,” he said, “I am happytotell you
you have won.”

From the platform, White asked,
“Has Mr. Young the authority to make
such an announcement?” Since the
yotes and proxies had not yet been veri-
fied, it appeared that Young did not
hayeit.

At four-forty-seven, after most of
the stockholders, sensing that the best
of the show wasover,had straggled out,
White let the gavel fall for adjourn-
ment,

HEcounting and verifying of the
ballots, by three law professors, got

under waythe next morningbehind the
locked doors of the Siena Room, on
the twelfth floor of Albany’s Ten Eyck
Hotel. It was a long and tedious job,
complicated by the circumstance that
during the campaigneachside had, by a
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coincidence, distributed no fewer than
seven proxy formsto every stockholder
and that anystockholder who changed
his mind hadhad theprivilege of revers-
ing his previous vote by sending in a new
proxy; the proxywith the latest date on
it was the one that counted. It devel-
oped that some stockholders had im-
partially filled out all fourteen proxy
forms—seven for White, seven for
Young—anda few had topped off this
performancebypersonally casting a fif-
teenth ballot at Albany.
On Monday morning, June 14th,

the meeting was reconvenedin Albany,
with only a handful of stockholders
present, and the results were officially
announced. (Thepress had got wind of
the outcome a couple of days earlier.)
White had a wide margin in the num-
ber of stockholders voting for his side—
23,033 to 12,522. But in the num-
ber of shares cast—whichis, of course,
whatpays off—Young won,with a plu-
rality of 1,067,273. Since that was
enoughto insure his victory even with-
out the disputed eight hundred thousand
shares—thelegality of voting them was
still being questioned, but, of course,
they had been voted anyhow—White
conceded defeat, saying that he did
notintend to contest the results in the
courts. He added that he was going
home to sit in a rocking chair for a
while. There were rumors that he had
alreadyhadoffers of jobs from General
Motors and the American Telephone
& Telegraph Co., but asof last weekhe
wasstill rocking.

Later that Monday, Young and his
board, except for thestill absent Mur-
chison and Richardson,held an organi-
zation meeting in the Central’s board
room, on Park Avenue,underthe bale-
ful eye of Commodore Vanderbilt,
whose portrait hangs on a wall there.
It had been announced that the new
board would assemble that morning at
the Alleghany office in the Chrysler
Building, march in a body uptown to
the Central Building, and triumphantly
advance upon the board room,butthis
project wascalled off at the last minute.
Perhaps one of Young’s supporters was
right whenhesaid afterward, “Bob’s
got a prudentstreak in him, and I guess
he realized that the flourish and the
grand  gesture—indispensable though
they are—can be overdone.”

—Joun Brooxs
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NIGHTLY AT DINNER

> AND SUPPER

FIFTH AVENUE AT 61st STREET

THE CURRENT
CINEMA
Queeg Redivivus

§ pictures about
the United

States Navy go,
“The Caine Mu-
tiny” isn’t bad. It
runs two hours and,
unlikeso manymovie
descriptions of life

on the bounding official main, goes
alongpretty smoothly most of the way.
Perhaps Stanley Roberts, the author of
the screenplay, has been too piously lit-
eral in his adaptation of Herman Wouk’s

novel—both of them waste a lot of
time on a fumbling romance between
an ensign from Princeton, whose moth
er has made a kind of running bow-
line out of the silver cord, and a night-
club entertainer, who isn’t quite sure
whether her Nassau boy’s emotional
rigidity is due to the patina of class
or the numbing influence of his loy-
ing parent—but when “The Caine
Mutiny” gets down to a depiction of
life on a minesweeper hustling futilely
about the Pacific, it becomes pleasantly
diverting.

Aspresented here, the types we meet
on the U.S.S. Caine are a rathershal-

low lot, but, for all their superficial-

ity, they are amusing, and some of
Mr. Wouk’s inventions about the mad

captain of the vessel result in comic

situations of a pretty high order. Since
“The Caine Mutiny” has now been

translated into every medium except
skywriting, it seems unlikely that there

is anybody who doesn’t know the story

line. For the benefit of skywriters,

though, I will say that the main prob-

lem in Mr. Wouk’s novel concerns a

lieutenant commanderin the Regular
Navy who gives every evidence—at
Jeast while he is in commandof a ship—
of being crazy. Presumably, he started

stripping his mental gears in childhood
andfinished off the process in the North

Atlantic before we encounter him in

the Pacific. According to one of the
rules of the Navy, a master whois off
his rocker mayberelieved of his post by

one of his juniors in a momentof ex-
treme peril, and Mr. Wouk attempts

to show just why anexecutive officer
serving undersuch a psychopath might
be moved to supersede him. Obviously,
a business of this sort is far from frivo-

lous, but the movie is least persuasive

when it tries to be solemn. Indeed,

toward the end, whenthe screen writer 
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is striving most sedulously to interpret
Mr. Wouk’s odd notion that it was
somehow heroic to have joined the
Navy in the nineteen-thirties, as the be-
fuddledcaptain did, whilecivilians were
out making fortunes on the W.P.A.,
the thing becomes an incomprehensible
shambles. But I don’t think we ought
to be overlytroubled about this dubious
climax, becausethereis sufficient hilarity
and derring-do in thepicture to offset
the philosophical handicaps.
Now that Lloyd Nolan, who plays

the deranged Captain Queegin the cur-
rent stage version of the court-martial
scene, has virtually established the role
as his own,it probablytook somedaring
on HumphreyBogart’s part to don the
master’s stripes in this film. ’m happy
to reportthat he does well as the twisted
mariner; Mr. Bogart worries the cele-
brated steel ball bearings with a finesse
that would get him a medical discharge
from any but the most tolerant of
navies. [ also admired the performance
of Van Johnsonas the executive officer
who takes over the Caine when it
seems clear that any further manage-
ment by Captain Queeg will result in
the loss of the vessel. As anintellectual
lieutenant—moreorless the villain of
the piece—Fred MacMurrayis a lik-
able sort until the script gets around to
proving thatit’s thinkers like him who
cause trouble in the best of all possible
bureaucratic worlds. José Ferrer also
appears, more orless in passing, as Mr.
Johnson’s defender when the executive
officer is broughtto trial for relieving
Mr. Bogart of his command. Mr. Fer-
rer is better on his feet in “The Caine
Mutiny” than he was on his knees in
“Moulin Rouge,” but even here he’s
slightly handicapped,since, for purposes
of the story, his right hand is out of
commission. Maybe we’ll see him whole
one of these days. I don’t suppose we
havetolinger long over the Princeton
man andhis cutie, For the record,heis
Robert Francis and she is May Wynn.
Miss Wynn’s name is the same off-
screen and on. This may he somesort
of distinction. _—Joun McCarren

  

Oneof the exercises given to strengthen
and tighten the abdominal muscles is to
bend over and try to touch the toes without
bending the knees. Keeping the knees
straight tightens, and so strengthens. the
abdominal muscles and so loses most of
the value of the exercise.
Be sure to keep the knees straight when

doing this exercise—otherwise it will be
valueless—Dr. J. B. Warrenin the Phila-
delphia News.

Whatposition do you write in, Doc-
tor?
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LETTER FROM LONDON
Jone 24

YJrice foreign-affairs debate
in the House of Commons, held

on the eve of the Prime Min-
ister’s and the Foreign Secretary’s trip
to Washingtontotry andsettle a few
points that have been bedevilling Anglo-
American amity of late, certainly left
nofoggy uncertaintiestofill the air be-
hind them here. On the contrary,it
madethingscrystal clear—thoughsome
people think it is open to doubt whether
the talks will be any easier as a result,
because it has now been demonstrated
that the British point of view in regard
to the Far East is not only as clear as
crystal but as solid. The House can sel-
dom have spoken more impressively as
one voice than it did in stating that it
stood united behind Mr, Eden’s efforts
at the Geneva Conference andthatit be-
lieved, beyondthe shadow of a doubt or
even of a Munich umbrella, that his way
of taking a risk with the Communists
was morelikely than the American way
to pay off in results and notin disaster.
Onbothsides of the House, speaker after
speaker got up to deliver these views, and
also to pay tribute to the Foreign Secre-

tary for his part in keeping Geneva not
only afloat but even,in its recent stages,
actually moving,and to the Prime Min-

ister for his decision to go to Washington

andindulge‘in

a

little goodplain speak-
ing amongold friends. Occasionally, the
eulogies were of the resounding order
usuallyreserved forstatesmen who have
lready departed on a longer journey
than a mere Atlantic hop. Asthey piled

up (for instance, Clement Davies, the
Liberal Party leader, speaking in a voice
full of emotion, called the Prime Min-

ister’s forthcomingtrip “a noble enter-
prise on behalf of humanity’), it was a
positive relief to glance at the Govern-
mentfront bench andsee both Sir Win-

ston and Mr. Eden obviously in fine
health and at the very top of their form.
The Prime Minister, in particular, pre-
sented a picture of relaxed vigor that
someofhis juniors by forty years or so
mightnothavepresented the day before
taking off on a flightinto a sweltering
Washington June and into a climate of
opinion that is expected to be somewhat
similar. Many ofthe speakers in the de-

bate stressed worry overthe fate of the

European Defense Community, a con-
viction that it will be difficult for the

United States to go on acting as though

the Peiping governmentweretheinvis-
ible man, andperplexity as to whoreally
speaks for America—the State Depart-

ment, the senators, the admirals, or the

generals. One thing thatis sure is that
in its approval of Mr. Eden’s and Sir
Winston’s policies in the Far East, Par-
liament wasspeaking for England.

[X other areas of foreign policy, this
unanimity is less evident. At the

moment,there is a big movementafoot
to lead British public opinion, like a
frightened horse, right up to the mon-
strous jump of German rearmament
and somehow induce it to scramble
across. The Labour Party National
Executive Committee appears to have
recognized, somewhatbelatedly, both
the serious difference of opinion with-
in Labour’s ranks on this fateful ques-
tion and the equally serious effect it
may haye on Partyleadership when the
topic comes up for discussion at the
autumn Party conference at Scarbor-
ough. It has just rushed out a four-
penny pamphlet, “In Defence of Eu-
rope,” containingits official line, which
is identical with the Government’s—
that Germans arming undersafeguards
within the Western alliance are less
potentially lethal than Germans arm-
ing secretly and, as usual, efficient-
ly. The pamphlet recalls, as four-
pennorth of uncomfortable hard facts
for the don’t-arm-the-Germansbrigade
of the Party, that it was the Labour
Government that in 1950 accepted
the idea of bringing Germany into the

  

     

   

E.D.C.,and that it was Herbert Morri-
son who,as Foreign Secretary in 1951,
signed for England the joint Anglo-
American-French declaration endors-
ing it. The brand-newlove and en-
thusiasm the pamphlet shows for the
E.D.C. seems somewhat surprising,
however, considering the Socialists’
coolness toward it not so long ago.
As a follow-up to the pamphlet, the
Party has just announced that there
are to be regional Labour confer-
ences all over the place this summer,
at which the leaders will explain and
defend the Executive Committee’s pol-
icy and the rank andfile may air their
objections to it—in private, the Com-
mittee has rather strangely decided
(andit has been heavilycriticized for
doing so)—in order to prepare for the
larger, more explosive public conflict ex-
pected at the Scarborough conference,
Without waiting to be educated, several
of the big trade unions have already
turned thumbs down on the Executive

Committee’s arguments, and in no un-
certain fashion. The railway men, the

agricultural workers, the engineers, and

the draftsmen are among those who
have already declared themselves
against German rearmament; the pow-

erful transport workers and the miners
are expected to supportthe official Party
view.

Onthis emotional question, the vote
of the annual conference, whichis al-

ways an emotional gathering, could

THE MANAGEMENT
ASSUMES NO
RESPONSIBILITY
FOR ANYTHING  
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be disconcerting to the leadership. It
seemed, therefore, that the B.B.C. was
merely being  stimulatingly topical
(though the extreme Left at once ac-
cused it angrily of being shamefully
partisan) when it produced a long
radio program last Friday entitled
“Should Germany Be Rearmed?”
Running for two solid hours on the
HomeService, the program conducted
a whip-roundofopinions amongpublic
and private characters in the principal
countries involved. The better-known
speakers included General
Gruenther, Dr. Kon-
rad Adenauer, Paul
Reynaud, Anthony
Eden, Herbert Morri-
son, and the poet Paul
Claudel, and there were
also numbers of earn-
est, anxious European
citizens who spoke their
hopes andfears into the
mike. Before the pro-
gram went on, the
Daily Worker—having presumablyhad
a squint at the script—announcedthatit

would be nothing but “a boost for Nazi
arms” presented underthe guise of im-
partiality. Aneurin Bevanhas since at-
tacked the B.B.C. for butting in on a

purely Labour argumentand trying to

swing things the anti-Bevan way. To

less biassedlisteners, though, the pro-
gram seemed a highly impressive job
of reporting.

Alfred

HE new Noel Coward musical

play, “After the Ball,” which
opened at the Globe, had been eagerly
awaited, but it seemed to disappoint

most of the critics. Coward has re-

furbished the Oscar Wilde play “Lady
Windermere’s Fan” with music and

some neat lyrics, but, oddly enough,
these two sharp wits in juxtaposition

seem as dead as last year’s revue
sketches. Withoutthe usualstylish act-

ing to helpit over the corny patches,the

old plot creaks along, and the famous

epigramslike “I can resist everything
except temptation” fall damply lifeless
amongthe tra-las. As that pretty bore

Lady Windermere, Vanessa Lee sings

nicely, but the hit of the evening is a

paper-thin child named Patricia Cree,

who, as Wilde’s chatterbox ingénue,

Lady Agatha, says nothing but “Yes,

Mamma”all throughandis delightful.

Amongthe art shows currently on

view is the London County Council’s

third international open-air sculpture

exhibition, in Holland Park. It makes

a pleasantvisit, when one has finally lo-
catedit, tucked away among the formal 
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parterres and sylvan glades that sur-
round the fast-disappearing ruins of
Holland House, once the great strong-
hold of Whigsocietyandpolitics. Henry
Mooreis showing his bronze “Draped
Reclining Figure,”a replica of his com-
missioned work for the roof terrace of
the Time-Life Building, on New Bond
Street. It is a massive female figure,
classical in feeling and influenced, as
Moore explains in the catalogue, byhis
interest in drapery, which started up
first with wartime drawings of mummy-
like Londoners swathedin their cocoons

of garments in the shel-
ters and wasstrength-
ened by a_ visit to
Greece. Sir Jacob
Epstein’s “The Pi-
geons’—an amorous
pair of them, scooped
from a chunk of beau-
tiful Pentelic marble
that stands out daz-
zlingly against a grove
of bamboo—was, ac-

cording to the artist’s tantalizing notes
in the catalogue, intendedfor “a temple
of love” thathe hadit “strongly in mind
to create somewhatin old Indianstyle”
during the First World War.Sadto say,
only the pigeons and 2 marble Venus
materialized for this project. The show
includes reproductions of two master-
pieces of European and non-European
sculpture—the perfect Greek Diony-
sus from the British Museum, and the
Indian Celestial Drummer from the
Victoria and Albert—maybeto soothe
visitors made nervousbythe spikier con-
temporaries. Theylook wonderful amid
the green. The eeriest exhibit is cer-
tainly Holland House itself, a stone’s
throw from theturnstiles of the sculp-
ture show. In 1941, the Jacobean man-
sion was bombed too badly for repair,
andit has been bought by the London
County Council, which is now demol-
ishing it, leaving as historic mementos
the extraordinary remnants of the
Moorish ballroom, the arcades connect-
ingit with the house, and the orangery.
Ofthehouse itself, only one wing,black
andgaping,still stands—more orless—
along with oddbits of grille and gate-
way. Otherwise, the fern and the fox-
glove have moved in where Byron,
Macaulay, Sydney Smith, and the rest
of them dined and talked, andit’s hard
to remember,as youlook at the weird
place andlisten to the birds, that buses

are rolling down Kensington High
Street, only a short walk away.

Undoubtedly, the biggest art event

of the momentis the magnificent show

of a hundred and seventy-eight Goya
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drawings,etchings, andlithographs, on
loan from the Prado and the Lazaro
Galdiano Museums, in Madrid, and
from a private collection. It is now at-
tracting crowdsto the Arts Council’s su-
perb headquarters, at No. 4 St. James’s
Square. The exhibition occupies the
groundfloor and the stunning crimson,
yellow,andgold “great drawing room”
upstairs, andthe supercivilized urbanity
of the setting seems to make the impact
of the drawingsstill more terrific. A
whole wall is labelled simply “Desas-
tres”—the famous horrifying series
“Los Desastres de la Guerra,” which
shows men being torn apart, women
raped, and corpses mutilated and
stripped on the battlefield. Each inci-
dent bearsits caption scrawled at the
foot,like a furious telegraphic protest to
some unanswering, implacable power
whose line has gone dead—a laconic
“It Always Happens” or “They Do
Not Want To” or “One Does Not
Knowthe Reason”or “This Is Worse”
or simply “Why?”Inthepast, Goya has
not been very popular with the British,
who have neverliked to be made uncom-
fortable in a gallery. To judge by the
exhibition’s success, events may have

caught up with them. Oneof the draw-
ings—anarrangementofscatteredflesh
androtting uniforms—isentitled “Para
Eso Habeis Nacido” (“This Is Why
You Have Been Born”), and someof
the visitors who Halt before it seem to
receive the contemporary message bang
between their shocked eyes.

—Motie Panrer-Downes

THE COMPLEAT ANGLERS

Wing, fin, and wrist bend wishfully
to cadences of summer noon,
and courting lovers cast their bait
into the ladenair of love.

The deft rod waits, the still streamstirs,

and mute gills tremble to the lure.
The lovers’ taut hands listen to
soft, nimble arias of love.

A ridden hawkscreamslike a cat
as hookis caught, as mouthis reamed,
as reeling lovers play,their catch
through foamingareas oflove.

—IsaBeLta GARDNER

Mr. and Mrs. William Post (Elizabeth
Shults) are new owners of a home in
Norwalk. On a recent trip to the San
Diego zoo they saw Ken Scott "42. Ad-
dress: 11908 Jersey Street, Norwalk.

—Pomona College Bulletin.

Kenalways did love peanuts,

OO
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says DOROTHY THOMPSON
Prominent American Columnist
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WHEREVER
YOU RIDE

« » you'll look
smarter and ride
better in clothes
from MILLER’S.
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* DENIM RANCH PANTS.................. 4.95
* CORDUROYFRONTIER PANTS........ 9.50
* JODHPUR BOOTS. EO
* JODHPURS.... . 7.50
* RIDING BOOTS.. 14.95
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Closed FREE
Sats. CAT.
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123 East Free Parki

New Adventure in
COUNTRY DINING

5 Dining Rooms
FINE FOODserved ina charming

COLONIAL ATMOSPHERE
Hammond Organ Music

 

Air Conditioned
Luncheon from $1.50 * Dinner from $2.50
Cocktails in our Bar Parlor * Gift Shop

For Reservations: Hicksville 3-201
| Hicksville Rd.& Jericho Turnpike(Rt.25) Jericho, Lat.

From Northern State Parkway use Exit 35.  

THE RACE
TRACK
Dog Days

SUPPOSE it’s
the weather, or

whateverit is that’s
wrong with things
all over, but racing

\ on Long Island
seems to have come

upon the dog days atleast a fortnight
earlier than usual.Still, the past week at
Aqueduct had its moments, enchanting
somepeople and just flooring others. I,
for one, didn’t dream that the Wheatley
Stable’s Quick Lunch would win the
Shevlin Stakes, leaving Llangollen
Farm’s Porterhouse and the Greentree
Stable’s Card Trick down the course,
but that’s what happened. And there
was more than mild surprise among the
huntin’ set after Colonel Lafayette
Nelles’ Extra Points, who had wonsix
jumping races in succession, finished
last, twenty-five lengths or so behind
Lawrence Troiano’s Williamsburg, in
the Amagansett Hurdle Handicap. On
the other hand, the performanceof the
Saxon Stable’s Invigorator in the Edge-
mere Handicap was pretty much ex-
pected. After all, he made Find step
rather smartly the week before to beat |:
him in the Queens County Handicap,
andthere certainly was nothing as good
as Find in the Edgemere. Invigorator
merelyfollowed the pace of Armaged-
don for the first half mile of the mile |,
and furlong, and then took command
easily, going on to win by a couple of
lengths. Matagorda was second and
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MR. PIMM IS THE
RAGE OF NEW YORK

Heinvented a drink fo beatthe heat—
andnowit has captured the town!

Relax and enjoy if!

 

   
    

        

 

A coolcinch to make
Pimm’s Cup at home:
jigger of Pimm’s
(from the Pimm’sbottle),

a slice of lemon,

addice,fill with  -

7-Up and... Ach!
Garnish with
cucumberrind.

  ‘He Sete on SUM

PIMM'S CUP
Ne

‘Smartly served in Mr. Pimm’s tankards: At cost!
Send $3.00 forset of 4 beautiful glass tankards, to
Julius Wile Sons & Co.,Inc., Dept.P, Teterboro, N. J.

PIMM’S CUP
Cooler than a Collins

® Neutral Spirits, sugared and colored with
ieeeme) caramel. 67 Proof

Pimm’s made with London Dry Gin, Grain

 

Domquil was third, Invigorator, a}
whopping dark-bay four-year-old, has
always liked the Aqueduct course—he
won the Babylon Handicap and the
Cowdin Stakes there in 1952—and I
fancy he’ll be oneof the choices for the
Brooklyn Handicap weekafter next.

HEother morning, while digging
into a rat’s nest of things I should

have thrown away years ago, I came
across a program book of the 1923
summer meeting at Aqueduct, and it
struck me that someof the items in it
mightinterest the present generation of
horseplayers. There were only nineteen
days of racing, and only six races an
afternoon—which I think should be
quite enough for anybody. Purses for
run-of-the-mill overnight events were }:
$1,000, and you could buy a runner
out of a claiming racefor $1,500. (In
mybook, that’s still a fair price for some  
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selling platers.) There were twice as} jm
many stake races then, but the purses . =
were small change compared to’ those (allies MieeeCe gisBemecased
nowadays. The biggest prize of the
meeting was the Brooklyn Handicap,
which had a guaranteed cash value
of $10,000. Also, it had seventy-three
entries, including the great Extermina-
tor, Captain Alcock, Dunlin, Lucky
Hour, Bunting, and the formidable
RancocasStable collection—Grey Lag,
Mad Hatter, Thunderclap, Knobbie,
Little Chief, Flying Cloud, Bud Ler-
ner, Kai-Sang, and Zev, who was the
Citation of those days. According to the
American Racing Manual, Zev won
twelve ofhis fourteenstarts that season,
and $272,008 in prize money. He
didn’t run in the Brooklyn, as things
turnedout, but RancocasStable finished
first and third in it, with Little Chief

and Knobbie. The management now
adds $50,000 to the Brooklyn purse,
but only forty-one horses have been
nominatedfor the sixty-sixth running,a
week from Saturday, and mostof them, | |
I’m sure, wouldn’t have been capable of oe
winning even the Speculation Selling pate.Ae
Handicap, a ragtag event that wound helps induce asmooth,
up the 1923 meeting. As for the Dwyer| Se, golden-glowing tan.
Stakes, which will be run off this week- yspanay plasticott.
end andis expected to have a gross value ~$2,$3.50 plus tax
of more than $50,000, it had only 3 ’

   

 $5,000 in added money in 1923 but
 

there weresixty-four nominationsforit.
Of course, there ‘was no racing in Chi-
cago, Jersey, Delaware, New England,
orCerts thee aed tomes dats SUBSCRIPTION BLANIC
have to be spread so thin. Al] the same,
it’s this old gaffer’s opinion, for whatit’s
worth, that the quality and stamina of
racers haven’t improvedin thirty years.

AKINGa quicklook atthe goings THE NEW YORKER
on west of the Hudson last week-

end, I daresay the biggest surprise was 25 WEST 43RD STREET, NEW YORK CITY 36, N. Y-

the Delaware Oaks, at Delaware Park,

 

    

in which William du Pont, Jr.’s, Parlo Please enter my subscription to your magazine for

brought off a 20-1 chance. She won by []1 YEAR; [_]2 YEARS. Myremittanceis enclosed.
less than a length from Open Sesame,
ndden' by: Arcaro, Alison was third, U.S. and Possessions 1 year—$7.00; 2 years—$12.00
and Cherokee Rose, who won the a weend C ’ h Canada, Philippines ; av avCoaching Club American Oakslate in Latin America and Spain} Year— 8.00; years— 14,
May, was twelfth of the thirteen run- Other Foreign 1 year—10.00; 2 years— 18.00
ners. Another long-priced winner was se am *

: scribers ordering a change of address are requeste
the Carolyn K Stable’s Shady Tune, to notify us at least four wecks in advance and to give us
who took the Molly Pitcher Handicap their old address as well as the new. Please include postal
at Monmouth andpaid a $58.80 mutu- zone numbers for both addresses.

el. Out at Arlington, Hasty House
Farm’s Hasty Road did everything an
 odds-on favorite ought to do in the pe

Warren Wright Memorial. It washis
first public appearance since he won the ADDER
 Preakness, and Colonel Martingale says

he’s hotter than Chicago right now.
—Aupax Minor

(Please include postal zone number)    
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“CHEF’S SET”

Here are 3 of the most beautiful and useful
knives ever made. Extreme sharpness is
easily maintained because of the hardness
and toughnessof the steel from which they
are made. In a solid walnut shield which
fastens with screw head slots—the best way
to keep sharp knives safe and convenient.
At famous stores everywhere: including
Saks, A&F, Lewis & Conger, VL&A,
Gumps, J. W. Robinson, Hudson’s.
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   Dale Carnegie Course
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good fun too. Why not arrange to

see a class in action? No obligation

of course. Phone Mrs. Pridgen at—
JU 2-4560 or write 22 W. s5th St.

 

   

    

THE CARAFE
I REMEMBER,thirty years ago

when I wastwelve,a little girl in
dirty pink tights trying to walk a

tightrope while a manplayed ona cornet.
Just to one side of them was a café-
restaurant with a narrow, faded awn-
ing. This was myfirstvisit to Paris. My
parents and I were staying at a small
hotel near the Seine, and I don’t know
why we had goneto that out-of-the-way
neighborhood. It was lunchtime, and
wesat at oneofthe café’s outside tables
and had the prix-fixe meal. Caravans,
booths, and tents were all around the
dusty square, for it was the time of the
yearly fair in that quarter of the city.
‘Thetightrope was only a few feet off
the ground, which was well,for the lit-
tle girl never got a third of the way
along it without losing her balance and
having to jump down.It was set up in
front of a shabby green caravan. A
womansaton the caravansteps nursing
a baby. Somehensscratchedin the dirt
felch An older girl called out
sharpcriticismsto the one tryingto bal-
ance on the rope, and we couldn’t help
laughingat the ridiculous exhibition.

Myfather and mother drank wine,
and I wasgivena little in a glass with
soda anda lumpof sugar. Wehad what
wasprobably an indifferentsort of meal,
such as was served in those days at a
very low price. We were brought a
salad. On the table was a tinycarafe,
and my mother,finding the salad lack-
ing in vinegar, poured some of the con-
tents of the carafe overit.

‘Thelittle girl and the man stopped
practicing and sat downto eat,
with the woman and the old-
ergirl, at a table of planks rest-
ing on wooden horses. When
the waiter broughtourbill, my
mother had a hard time check-
ingit; she was unused to Euro-
pean handwriting and figures. Finally,
she said, “No, no! Pas de cognac. Vin,
oui. Cognac, non!”

‘The waiter seemed unconvinced, but
myfather also was positive that neither
he nor mymother hadordered or drunk
any cognac. He paid thebill, less the
charge for cognac,and tipped the waiter,
who thanked him. The waiter looked
more puzzled than suspicious; he seemed
satisfied that my parents were simple,

honest people, who wouldn’ttry to cheat
him, “What could he have meant?”

mymotherasked whenhe had gone. But
we wereagain diverted by thelittle girl,
whohadfinished her lunch and resumed

herpracticing, this time with a parasol.

Since then, the memory ofthelittle

oa

girl andof our being charged for cognac
has come back occasionally, and [’ve
beenastonished that so trifling an inci-
dent should survive while the recollec-
tions of more exciting and important
events vanished.

shorttimeago,I returnedto Paris
after a prolonged absence. A friend from
the daysI spent there as a student took
me to someofourold cafés in the Latin
Quarter, where, after years of Mar-
tinis—most of them with toolittle ver-
mouth—drinking the Pernods waslike
renewing an affair with a much loved
mistress. Wetalked, and poured wa-
ter from iced carafes into tumblers of
greenish liquid, watching it change to
milky opalescence. Though we sipped
slowly, I was thirsty and had six or
seven to my friend’s five. The sauer-
kraut, sausages, and coffee that fol-
lowed didn’t sober us up the way my
friend had said they would, and when,
later, I undressed in myhotel room, the
elation had not wornoff. I stood at my
window, overlooking the quay, and
apostrophized the gleamingriver, the
bridges, and the historic buildings, then

lay on the bed and dozedoff into a de-
lightful half consciousness. I don’t know
anythingin particular that had happened
during the evening to bring back the
episode of thelittle girl and the café,but
T found myself vividlyrelivingit.

I wassitting with myparents in the
hot sunshine; I heard the notes of the
cornet and tasted the watered claret in
myglass; and I saw thelittle girl’s futile
efforts to balance on the rope. And

whenthe waiter broughtthe bill,
I was readyfor him.

“But we didn’t have any
cognac,” I said.

“Yes, yes,” the waiter insist-
ed, and Madame,atthe cashier’s
desk inside the café, called out,

“Why, they are nothing but foreign
thieves!”

There on the table was the little
carafe, full of a pale liquid. In myhalf
dream,I poured someinto a large spoon
andtasted it. It wasn’t vinegar. It was
cognac!

T woke in the morning with a clear
head. Thescenein the café wasas vivid
and convincing to measit had beenthe
night before, and only an engagement
to go to the racesata little course outside
the city prevented me from starting out
at onceto tryandsettle my family’s debt.

ARLYthat evening, I walked up
the stairs from the underground

station at one cornerof the square where



Noquestion aboutit—in someplaces gen-

uine Scrabble is still pretty hard to get. But
here’s the silver lining in America’s mad
Scrabble-scramble: More and more stores, all
over the country, are getting more and more

Scrabble! And it won’t be long before every-
one can enjoy this most-wanted ofall modern

games.

 

 
So don’t, in desperation, take one of the

many imitation versions of Scrabble. Hold
out for the one, the only, the original

Scrabble at your favorite game counter or

stationery store. If the man doesn’t haveit

today, you can besure he’ll have it soon. 33.  
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Company for Producton © Marketing Company
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Thad gone with my parents thirty years
before. It wasn’t so dusty now; in the
center were two widealleyways, lined
with cutback horse chestnuts. There
were more cafés than I remembered—
La Brasserie Pernuchet, Le Café Flau-
bert, Aux Amis de la Corréze—andfor
a momentI wasuncertain. Then I saw
a café across the square that I thought
mustbe theplace I was lookingfor. An
apartment house rose where the tight-
rope had been set up. The café had
spread and had absorbed the shop next
door. Shrubberyin green boxes enclosed
its sidewalk tables, where a sprinkling
of people were having apéritifs under a
wide,scalloped awning. Anold waiter
shuffled about, filling glasses.

I went over and studied the framed
menu displayed outside the entrance,
and saw that prix-fixe meals were not
served. Inside the café, some men
were playing cards, and a girl and a
young waiter were setting the tables
in front of an imitation-leather ban-
quette for dinner. I wentin, sat at an
unset table that stood byitself, and or-
dered a Pernod. I wondered if the
good-looking woman at the cashier’s
desk was the proprietress and if she
could be related to the owners of my
parents’ time.

Mydayatthe races had tired me, and
I felt some letdown from theexhilara-
tion of the night before. I ordered an-
other drink, hoping to get it back. The
evening was growingdark, and, outside,
the lights were coming on. The young
waiter and the girl finished setting the
tables, and brought out their own din-
ners, which they ate at a table by the
kitchen door. The apéritif drinkers had
left, and the old waiter came in and
talked to the woman at the cashier’s
desk.

Some time later—I don’t know how
long a time—Icameto with a jerk. The
lights had been switched on. “Monsieur
has slept well?” the woman at the desk
asked me,smiling. “I’m afraid we for-
got you were there. It is our moment
of quiet.”

I said P'd had tiring day, and asked
if I could have dinner. The old waiter
pulled out a table at the banquette
for me. People began to come in,
and soon all the tables were taken. I
discussed the menu with the waiter,
let him choose my dinner, and ordered
a bottle of wine. I hoped he was our
waiter of long ago, but I felt reluctant
to ask.
Thad dinner, and cognac with my

coffee, and sat on after most of the din-
ers had left. The woman hadthe girl
take her place at the desk, sat down two  
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You can count on festive evening
when Hiram Walker's Cordials are

part ofthe party. The deep-mint tang
of Creme de Menthe frappé strikes a
congenialnote oficy warmth. Blended
with the delicate taste of Anisette,

after-dinner coffee becomes Coffee
Royale, and reaches a new plane of
pleasure. For the dinneritself, try the
recipe for Baked Ham Gourmet, and
learn how deliciously the choice fruit

flavor of Apricot Liqueur can turn an
everyday entree into an event. No
matter which cordial you try (and
each has its own subtle fascination),

you'll find that quality beyond com-
pare is always assured by the label
“Hiram Walker's.”

Three's company

Jor your crowd !

 

     

   

Creme de Menthe
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Coffee Royale

 Creme de Menthe 60 proof. + Anisette 60 proof. » Apricot Liqueur 60 proof.
Hiram Walker & Sons Inc., Peoria, III.



 hed in the Pump Room

“It’s monosyllabic,” said the Schweppesman

Ce ELL ME, Commander,” asked
the lady, “Howdo you pronounce

Schweppes” Is it Schzvep-pes, with two

 

Commander Edward Whitehead,
the Flying Schweppesman,exy
that in Englandthey insist on a mono-
syllabic Schweppes, to rhyme withpeps.

“But,”he went on, “why quibble?
After all, these days Gin-and-Tonic
is the reigning favorite in Ceylon and
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Lisbon and Cz
Schweppes is
manand French and Portuguese and
heaven-knows what else. $o I'd s
it really doesn’t matter how you pro-

es and Zurich. d
ow ordered in Ger-
  

 

  
 

 nounce your Schweppes.

 

ist so long
as youget it.”

‘Today, Schweppes Quinine Water
is acknowledgedthroughoutthe civi-
lized world as the essential mixer for
an authentic Gin-and~Tonic.

Schweppes bitter-sweet taste is cu-
g. Schweppes carb

tion is also unique. ‘Vhe initiated call
Jes)

riously refreshi:  

   it Schweppervescence (four syllz
andit lasts the whole drink throug)

So make jolly well sure the
an serves you Schweppes for your

Gin-and-Tonic. Your groceralso sells
Schweppes Quinine Water, made from
the original importedelixir, for very
little more th
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n ordinary mixers!
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FORKFUL!

irs KING CRAB MEAT
Don't ‘miss thethrill of Wakefield’s
King CrabMeat.It's a modernmit
acle of seafood enjoy!  
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WAKEFIELD’S
FROZEN ALASKA

KING CRAB ‘MEAT

Stop at the sign of

The
Red Barn
Delicious cocktails and good
food appetizingly served in a
beautiful rustic setting.

WESTPORT, CONN.
ON MERRITT PARKWAY

AT EXIT 41

Open Daily * Air-Conditioned
CAPITAL7-6204
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Reservations:
SC 4-8100

MANNY WOLF’S
49TH ST. AT 3R0 AVENUE

W.67thSt. entr.
    

tables beyond me,andordered her own
dinner. Mywaiter cametosee if I want-
ed anything else. I ordered another co-
gnac, and tipped him. He thanked
me and said he hoped I would come
again. I said I would, and told him
about having been there with my par-
ents thirty years before. I said I wanted
to find someone who had known the
place in those days.

Hetold methat he had workedthere
for only twenty years, but he added that
Mme. Fournier might remember, or
perhaps even her daughter, Mme. Ray-
monde—heindicated the womanat the
table—who would have been seven or
eightat the time.

I said that I hoped so, and he ex-
plained to Mme. Raymonde what I
was after and asked if she would help
me.

“Butof course,if I canhe of service,”

she said, and invited me to sit with her.

TOOK mydrink to Mme. Ray-
monde’s table and said that I trusted

she wouldn’t think I was making too
much of a very small incident. Her
warm smile and her sympathetic interest
made me forget how poorly I speak
French. It seemed to me that I had
never spoken so easily or achieved such
well-turned phrases. I told her about
myparents and myself, aboutthe little
tightrope walker, and,finally, about the

cognac, and the mistake that I had at
last cometo rectify. When I explained
how my mother had poured cognac on
the salad, she clapped her hands and
burstinto laughter. “It’s unbelievable!”
she cried. She summonedtheold waiter.
“Jules, ask Mme. Fournier if she will
be good enough to come down for a
minute.”
“What amuses you so?” I asked.
“Waittill my mother comes,” Mme.

Raymonde said. “You can go, Ger-
maine!”she called to the waitress.

Jules went to call Mme. Fournier,
and when he came back, Mme. Ray-
monde asked him to bring a bottle of

champagne and three glasses. He re-
turned from this errand just as an old
lady in black came into the room. I
stood up and wasintroduced to Mme.
Fournier.
“What are you celebrating?”

asked her daughter.
Mme. Raymonde worked the cork

out of the champagnebottle and filled
our glasses. “Maman,”she said, “tell us
about the Americans who came when I

waslittle and who wouldn’t pay for the
cognac.”

Madamelaughed, andsaid the story
could hardly be of interest to me. I

she
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OCEANPORT, N.J.
Between Red Bank and Long Branch
THRU AUGUST 9

STAKE RACES ..
COLLEEN STAKES

Sat., July 3 $20,000 Added
TYRO STAKES

Mon., July 5 $15,000 Added
SPECIAL BOAT: HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE

Ly. Pier 81 (W. 42nd St. NY) 11:15 DST
Ly. 69th St. Pier, Brooklyn . - . 12:00 Noon

Connecting buses’ Atlantic Highlandsto track.
SPECIAL TRAINSDirect to Grandstand (DST)

Ly. Penn Sta. NY 12:25 (Sats. & July 5, 11:55)
Ly. Newark (Penn) 12:39 (Sats. & July 5. 12:10
Ly, Liberty St. NY (Jersey Central) 12:30 (Sats
July 5, 12:25); Lv. Newark 12:40 (Sats. & July 5,
12:15). Also certain regular trains.

BUSES:Ly. frequently until 12:30 PM. Consolidated
Bus Term., 203 W.4st, near 7th Ave.

CAR: NJ Turnpike to Rt. 35, turn at Eatontown

aUSYPRIONCambCtnor

SastiotstistsisSsSitsEstiotis
Drive out and dine...

The
White T,ie Tin

U.S. #7, 4 miles north of
DANBURY, CONN.

Thelatch-keyis out . . . come and enjoy
delicious meals in a truly grand Colonial
setting. Fine cocktails and wines.
Danbury 3-2726. Open every day.

Overnight Accommodations.

VISIT OUR GIFT & GOURMET SHOP ON GROUNDS
Sereees

  

  

  

AIR-CONDITIONED @ ALWAYS COMFORTABLE

Luncheon
Cocktail hour:Dinner -Supper

Dancing daily from 5:30 PM
Dancing Sundays from 5 PM

SAVOY-PLAZA
Sth AVENUE AT 58TH ST.

WAYYORG 
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bys 4. COOK & CO.
Beauty designed to last
through the years .. . furni-
ture designedto be equally at
home in a modern, period or
traditional setting. Each piece
carefully fashioned by S. A.
Cook master craftsmen, fea-
turing thefinest of materials
and construction.

 

Send25¢ for illustrated ca
to 5, A. Cock & Co., Medi  
Con beseen fhrouen your dealer or
GeeMiok GE these “permanent shows

Phitaderphia122 Chestnut St.New York City’
B1 West 57th St

 

COOK & CO.

z FURBNITUBE
Carrol

MEDINA, NEW YORK

  

 

Shirley Boothgytops her
Academy Award performance
in “Come Back, Little Sheba”

SHIRLEY BOOTH
ROBERT RYAN ‘

HAL WALLIS enocucron

MARIE MILLAR
ALEX NICOL

ooRS Oren 9:45 A.M.
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begged hertotell it, and she shrugged
and nodded affably. She said that when
she and her husbandfirst had the café,
their customers were mostly workmen,
concierges, and charwomen. Cognac
wasleft on the tables, and the customers
helped themselves and paid for the
amount they had taken. This was a
country custom the Fourniers had
brought with them whenthey came to
the city, and it had proved quite profit-
able,

Their district was not one to attract
strangers, she said, so they had noticed
especially the American couple with the
little boy who came one year on the
daythe fair was to open. “They were
very nice,”shesaid, “but whentheygot
theirbill, on which the cognac that was
gonefrom the carafe was marked, they
said they hadn’t had any. They were so
positive that we didn’tinsist.”
Mme. Raymonde poured more

champagne. She was laughing excited-
ly. Her mother looked at her reprov-
ingly and said, “You're acting like a
crazy person.”

Morepeople camein.
“Please hurry, Maman, before we

get too busy,” Mme. Raymondesaid.
Well, her mother went on, it had

beena trivial thing, but it had puzzled
her, and later in the day, when she was
preparing a salad in the kitchen and
pouring vinegarout ofa carafe, it had
struck her with great force that the
Americans must have mistaken the
cognac for vinegar. She had told her
husband. Theidea had amused him, and
the family had laughed aboutthe epi-
sode manytimessince. It had become a
sort of standing joke with them.
“Do you remembera little girl who

tried to walk a tightrope?”I asked.
Mme. Fournier frowned in concen-

tration. “Ah, yes!” she said. “There
wasa little wretch with a good-for-
nothing family camped next to us. But
how can you know anything aboutit,
Monsieur?”
Mme. Raymonde jumped up. Jules

was at the desk, waiting for change.
“And now, Maman,”she said, “this is
the little boy whose parents poured
cognac ontheir salad. He has come back
to settle with you forit.”

—Louts Hurp

Conditions during April and May
are optimum
Avoid painting when insects are

folded and placed in a plastic bag,
ready for ironing.
—San Angelo (Texas) Standard-Times.

Conditions don’t sound optimum to
us. 

From Philips
of the Netherlands*
comes this new

 

    

*makerof the famedConcerto Grand’

Never before such « powerful long-rangeset
avoilable in a portable radio. You get world-
wide, ‘console quality” reception from the
Transworld’s 7” speaker. Other features
include: Five Wave Lengths; All Climate Proof
Continental Case; Connections for Extra
Speakers, Microphone; Automatic lid Lock.
Weighs less thon 23 Ibs., too! See and hear
the remarkable Transworld soon at Schirmer’s.

Dinewions 15x 1036" 17" “140
otteries included?

G. SCHIRMER
NEW YORK: 3 EAST 43d STREET, MU 2.8100
BROOKLYN:275 UVINGSTONST..MA4-5170.

COLUMBIAPICTURESpresents

THE CAINE
MUTINY

starring HUMPHREY BOGARTJOSE FERRER
VAN JOHNSON » FRED MacMURRAY
and introducing Robert Francis » May Wynn

Color by TECHNICOLOR

‘ON THE WIDE SCREEN
‘CooL

CAPITOL
B'way at sist

 

     
        

  
   

  
    

    
   

   

MAIN & CEDAR ST.
CAS DOBBSFERRY,N.Y.

NEW ELEVATOR APTS.
Set on @ High Plateau —
Overlooks the Hudson
NOW RENTING —
Sept. Occupancy

312,4%, 5¥2 Rooms
1-1%, 2 Baths

Rentals from $125
All Apartments have Balconies or Terraces

Garages Available on Premises
Close to Shops and Schools

Walking Distance to R.R. Station
Renting Agent on Prem, DO 3-9709

Paterno Building’’
A.V. AMY & CO., Agents, 2112 B'way, EN 2-3030
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BOOKS
“BRIEFLY NOTED

FICTION

Tue Lovers, by Mitchell Wilson
(Doubleday). Since it seems to be
conscience rather than circumstance
that prevents Mr. Wilson’s unhappy
lovers fromgraspingtheir freedom—
and therefore, perhaps, their happi-
ness—it is hard to understand why
he chose to place their story in the
cighteen-seventies instead of in the
present day, whenit would
haye had more power
and more poignancy, even
thoughit might have been
more difficult to write,

since the events andsitua-
tions dealt with here de-
pend for a good deal of
their effect on the pic-
turesque background and
manners of the people in-
volved. The guilty, and guilt-ridden,
lovers are a respected ex-whaling
captain of forty-three or so and his
best friend’s thirty-year-old wife.
‘Theplace is Martha’s Vineyard. The
writing is pleasant andintelligent.

Tue Late Risers, by Bernard Wolfe
(Random House). Mr. Wolfe, who
expresses himself with more vigor
than felicity in an idiom that may or
may not be authentic, gives us his
own particular picture of some call
girls, gossip columnists, marijuana
peddlers, press agents, and actors and
actresses whose lives converge on
Times Square. Theirs seemsto be a
submerged and frenzied world, andit
is certainly very uglyone, but there
is no denyingits noisylife, at least as
long as Mr. Wolfe is describing it.

Don CamiLto’s Ditemma, by Gio-
vanni Guareschi (Farrar, Straus &
Young). Anotherof Signor Guares-
chi’s whimsical capers around the
perpetual battle between a militant
Italian parish priest and the equally
militant Communist mayor of the
town wheretheybothlive. Thetricks
with which these two confound one
another, their truces, their tempers,
and the pervading atmosphere of
sickly, sticky love in which they exist
are all represented exactly as before,
indicating once again that Signor
Guareschi apparently believes one
good repetition deserves another.

GENER AL

   

A CniLp oF THE Century, by Ben
Hecht (Simon & Schuster). The 

autobiography of an_ incorrigibly
rambunctious romantic. Mr. Hecht,
who hasjust turned sixty and is mo-
mentarily poised in a retreat at
Nyack, here looks back down his
headlong years—as an adolescent
skirt raiser in his native Racine, as a

shenanigan reporter and demon bo-
hemian in the Chicago of Walter
Howie and the Little Review, and

as a high-priced alchemist on Broad-

way, in Florida, and in
Hollywood—and attempts,
in an avalanche of pep-
pery anecdotes, implausible
vignettes, and midnight va-
porizings, to discover what
made him run. “It was
never ambition or the hope
of pleasure,” he says to-
ward the end. “It was the
tune in me and the certainty

that my mind was crowded with
life. In my head was a rabble of
companions ready always to roister
onthe hilltops.” A frantic, fumbling,
often foolish book, but also, some-
how, an extraordinarilyentertaining
one. Photographs.

Science anp THE Common UnpER-
STANDING, by J. Robert Oppen-
heimer (Simon & Schuster). A col-
lection of six lectures delivered over
the B.B.C.in 1953. Their aim is not
so much to popularize modern physi-
cal scienceastorelate it to the larger
pattern of our humanistic concerns.
Dr. Oppenheimerwrites, character-
istically, “If we ask, for instance,
whetherthe position of the electron
remains the same, we must say ‘no;’
if we ask whetherthe electron’s posi-
tion changes with time, we mustsay
‘no;’ if we ask whether the electron
is at rest, we must say ‘no;’if we ask
whether it is in motion, we must
say ‘no. The Buddha has given
such answers when interrogated as
to the conditions of a man’s self
after his death; but they are not fa-
miliar answers for the tradition of
seventeenth- and eighteenth-century
science.” A profoundpiece of work,
difficult to follow in some places,
overcharged with rhetoric in others,
yet always thought-provoking and
often inspiring.

Tue Enp or Innocence, by Jona-
than Daniels (Lippincott). A mem-
oir of the warm,productive,andlast-

ing friendship between the author’s
father, Josephus Daniels, and Frank- 
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By Appointment to 2

HE ROYAL DANISH COURT
THE ROYAL SWEDISH COURT
THE ROYAL GREEK COURT

LUMINOUS

FLASHLIGHT
es

WATERPROOF
Fo

SMALL FRY‘S DELIGHT FOR CAMP
Ideal for Moms and Dads!

For camping, skin diving,cars, or boots. Case
is luminous, glows oll night after exposure to
light. This handier, more useful floshlight is
also an enduring wonderto children. New,
each (less batteries) . $2.25, or fourfor $8.

Prepaidif check wi rder. Our Catalog. 25¢

sailors surplus inc.
ORANGEBURG,N. Y.
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There’s a rumor that the Soci-
ety of Fiction Writers is going
to sue A.B.C. Whipple.
They claim his new book,

“Yankee Whalers in the South
Seas,” uses up in one volume of
nonfiction enough material for a
couple of dozen novels.

I’m not a lawyer, but I think
they might win. Certainly, any
jury of editors would agree that
this book has more action and
excitement than it is reasonable
to expect in a single volume.
There are stories of mutiny

and cannibalism, of epic voyages
and South Sea idylls with native
“wives,” of savage encounters
with crazed whales, and of in-
credible feats of seamanship. My
own favorite story is the one
about Captain Fred Tilton who
walked 1700 miles back from the
Arctic Ocean to bring relief to
an iceboundship.

In addition, Whipple writes of
Herman Melville’s career as a
whaler, and of “Mocha Dick,” the
rogue whale, whose deeds were
already legend before Melville
used them in his masterpiece.

There’s been a good book on
modern whaling recently, R. B.
Robertson’s “Of Whales and Men”
(Knopf). But Whipple’s book is
about the days before whaling
became mechanized, the golden
days of American ships and
American sailors.

It’s a large subject, whales, and
a wonderful one to read about. I
am reminded by it of the lady
who wassailing with her swain.
Whena whalehoveinto sight, she
shouted: “Let’s get going. This
thing is bigger than both of us!”

i LL Dy
EDITOR-AT-LARGE

“Yankee Whalers in the South Seas”
($3.95), by A. B. C. Whipple,is published
by Doubleday & Company, 575 Madison
Avenue, New York 22, N.Y. It may be
obtained from your own bookseller or
fromany of the Doubleday Book Shops.
‘Take a copy with you the next time you
go to the beach.

(Advertisement)
 

lin Delano Roosevelt. The story be-
gins in 1913, when the Democrats
headed for Washington,flushed with
victory andidealistic innocence, and
Secretary Daniels, with the able, if
sometimes overenthusiastic, aid of
his restless young Assistant Secretary,
began building the greatest Navy the
country had ever had. The author,
who was an adolescent but sharply
observant spectator on the scene,
writes with emotion and grace, and
his book is almost a social history
of the Wilson years of embattled
idealism. The book surrounds the
two central characters with a nimbus
of romance, andaffirms the author’s
belief that the democratic ideal, now
embattled again, and shornofits in-
nocence,is still the most vital force

in America.
Man and Beast In Arrica, by

Frangois Sommer (Citadel). A
hunter’s guide to Africa. The author,
a French professionalof long experi-
ence and much charm,discusses the
significant characteristics of several of
the continent’s more rewardingdis-
tricts (French Equatorial Africa,
Kenya, Tanganyika), the nature and
distribution of the chief game animals
(lion, elephant, rhinoceros, buffalo,
eland), and the decline of the safari
from a rugged test of strength and
fortitude to its present status (in
some localities) as a brisk trophy
mill. M. Sommer admits quite
frankly that the killing of wild
beasts has given him greatpleasure,
but he adds, with equal sincerity,
that he now findsit a far more ex-
acting sport to shoot his prey with
a camera. Manyfine photographs,
most of them bythe author, and a
bluff introduction by Ernest Hem-
ingway.

°

WHAT PAGE OF THE “TIMES

MAGAZINE” D’YA READ?

Marcu, 1946, Fuuton—The era of
goodfeeling between the West and Russia
was fading. The Westprotested Russia’s
activities in Iran. At Fulton, Mo., Church-
ill, with Mr. Truman beside him, said:
“An Iron Curtain has descended across
the Continent.”—Picture caption in the
June20th issue, page 9.
January, 1952, WasHinctron—

Churchill had not seen President Truman
since 1945 at Potsdam.—Picture caption
on the facing page.

.

Contributions come to the Fund from a
variety of sources and in amounts varying
from a dollar bill to an anonymous check
for $20,000.—H oliday.

Very little variation there.

  

served from 6:30 to 8 (no entertainmer
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Restaurants 4
ofhe Pevya
OAK ROOM

AND BAR
Delightfully Air-Conditioned

For Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner and Supper
PALM COURT

Salad Luncheons—Specialité de la Maison
Tea and Cocktails from 4 to 8

PERSIAN ROOM
Air-Conditioned—For BreakJast and Luncheon

(Mondays through Fridays)
RENDEZ-VOuUS

OF THE PLAZA
Air-Conditioned—Theatre Dinner $4.25,

tax)

 

Dinner and Supper Dancing

THE PLAZA.
FIFTH AVE. AT 59TH ST. jan

A family vacation spot at Fire Island;

large safe yacht harbor; ideal for
a vacation and week-end home.

Building sites within a block of the

waterfront, from $275per lot;
bayfront from $550; right on the beach

at $800. Minimum 3 lots.

Color brochure and more information
for the asking. Phone or write

FIRE ISLAND PINE!
Onthe Atlantic Ocean

125 E. 23rd Street, New York 10, N.

   SS

FISHEON OF
SEAFOOD DELICACIES”
Steaks & Chops. Liquors

7 days till 12 PM. Air Cond
33rd & 3rd MU 4-8911

ar UlLy ia OPMdar ee colt Cold
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Dubonnet PARTY PUNCH
Pour | bottle Dubonnet
into pitcher. Add | pint gin. Add
juice of 6 limes andshells,
large bottle of soda. Stir. Serve
with ice in tall glasses.

For your summerparties, rememberthis... no drink turnsoff the heat like a frosty

Dubonnetcooler. Dubonnetis so mild,it always treats you like the gentleman you are!

It's the nicest way known to make an occasion out of a meal. Try Dubonnettonight !

For free recipe book (in states where legal) write Dept. 6, Dubonnet Corp., Phila., Pa.
Dubonnet Aperitif Wine, Product of U.S.A. © 1954 Dubonnet Corp., Phila., Pa.

pa! Dubonnet LIME RICKEY
1% jiggers of Duvonnet.
Juice of half a lime,
with shell. Add ice
cubes, soda andstir,

Dubonnet ON-THE-ROCKS
Pouroverice cubes.
‘Add twist of lemonpeel

  

add ice cubes
fill with soda and stir.

Dubonnet and soda
jigger of Dubonnet
juice of ¥4 lemon

made to order
for

summer!

MERRY WIDOW
One-half Dubonnet.
One-half dry vermouth.
Stir with ice. Strain,
Add twist of lemonpeel

Dubonnet COCKTAIL
Cne-half Dubonnet.
One-halfgin. Stir
with ice, Strain,
Add twist of lemonpeel.

Dubonnet STRAIGHT
Serve well chilled,
no ice. Add twist of

| lemonpeel,
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Always refreshing - never filling

Every glass of Rheingoldis always exactly like
the one belore—matured to Extra Dry perlec-
tion. NewYorkers knowthat Rheingold Extra
Dryjust can’t be duplicated—that’s why they've
madeit the largest-selling beer in town! ine « New York, N.¥e

 

Vi g “4sarweo ey Srcelmann Breweries, wxeweRs FOR 117 YEARS, ESTABLISHED 1837 opr. 1954, Lie


